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y

ph
Ex knew:that success in that dir

ection would pave the way for 
the displacement of the party 
at Ottawa.

A. Mr. W. H. Thorne had «aid in Ms 
interview with a Conservative newspaper 
at Montreal, they would be striking down 
the right arm of the minister of railways 
in this province. (Hear, hear.) That was 
the object, and if those who were asso
ciated with the Liberal party allowed tueir 
outposts to be taken and their organiza
tion to be weakened, he hoped they would 
be doing so with their eyes wide open 
and prepared to take the consequences. 
He confidently appealed to the electors 
before him that on polling day they wound 
not allow themselves to be tricked into 
any such act of folly. (Cheers). The 
minister continued:—

throughout the dominion. This was par- the government of New Brunswick should 
ticularly true in the great Northwest, continue in that capacity, or some others, 
which section of the country seemed to whose names were still unknown, shou d 
bé striving with the vigor of a young succeed them. What was of: immense y 
giant to attain in some measure to the more concern to those before him was 
greatness which was its heritage, the development of the port of St- John; 
(Cheers.) what could beet be done to add to the
. i, material prosperity of the constituency.
Canadas Splendid Future.

Whenever he faced a Canadian audience Just at this juncture he ven- 
he felt that he could scarcely speak of tured to say that It was of very 
anything else than the Splendid future rnuch greater importance to 
which lay before the country, and, best consider what Should be the 
of all of the Progress and wealth which ft,t d of the people Of this 
everywhere abounded- Tima portion of X “ . .. _ . ..l' n-..
the country had reason to feel that it city toward tho Liboral GOV- 
was enjoying a fair share of this growth. eminent at Ottawa.

J* «J1 e7e,nto- U «J»* ^ * They were surely concerned in thè wel- 
said that tiie wave of Prosperity had fafi * party whifh had contributed
ed to reach St. John Each time that he P giorious result», and
came he reoogmzed fresh evidences of de- would not be disposed
vdopment, and unless his judgment was anything which would weaken or
atoointdy at fault he believed that rt /he strength of that party,
did not call for the exerase of a lofty ££ ) If the Liberal administration

thiTL^te^. at Ottawa had done weU for the country,
hbe shi. de- then it should be their desire to main-

f° fLvh ?*ad assisted m this de- administration until it had for-
vehxmient he wished to say thatit was confidence. The stronger that
“* >6 WaSt,.a «P^ontobve of ment wag tte better able it would
the mty, for it was true these works had * romote the interests of the do-
been begun before that honor Was con- mini p-™d the stronger they made their
fereed upon him. representative in that government the

He referred to this, became he believed ^ would be to rea&ze upon the
.t was a matter in which the lahonng ywbich they gave him.
peop* of St. John were detiply interest- * °
ed; and one fact would; ^serve to show Would Have Effect on Liberal Party, 
the nature of that interest- At the pres- Thig wag hig reason for feeling a deep
eat time there were no less than 300 intereat jn the pmding provincial elec- 
people perm^ently employed m the ser- ^ He wM de6irous that the people 
vice of the Intercolonial here. (Oheere.) ^ gt John sbould ^tinus their confi
ne did not know exactly what was the denCe in the loca, government because of 
number six years ago; but he beheved it the bearing and effect which their defeat 
was lees than half. Would anyone say wou1d have at the present moment upon 

On the surface it might appear as if that the development of the port had tbe fortunes and atrength of the Liberal 
the question at issue was wholly as to reached its limit? That was utterly un- parfy This was why he appealed to 
whether or not the present provincial possible- The acme had not been reached, 
government should be sustained or dis- and he would tefi them why. There was
placed. Although that strictly was the an immense western country behind the Everybody khewthatthiS WAS 
question, there were other Considerations business of this port, and the people of a fj_ht between Conservatives
of perhaps greater importance involved. Canada had become convinced that their side and Liberals On the

lie had endeavored the other evening product* should find an outlet through '«ne SlOfll ana LIDerais onxne
at the York Theatrè to discuss the pres- Canadian ports. (Cheers.) Othbr. (Cheers.) There might
ent petition of thfe Liberal party in Can- . y .... for St Jnhn be a few who would break from
ada He had endeavored to place before important Witter for St John, one Side and go to the Other;
his hearers a short record of the achieve- This was a matter in which the peop e but one or two swallows did
niants of that party. He had endeavored of St- John and of Halifax were vitally a summer A few
tiien3to draw the attention of the elec- concerned. Great railway development not make a Summer. A TOW 
tors present to the enormous growth and was in progrèss. In illustrating this fact Liberals, prominent though 
progress of the dominion, which, if not the minister referred to a conversation they may have been in the past 
entirely due to the success of the Lib- which had taken place between nimself jn bhe councils Of the party, 
eral policy, was at least contemporaneous and a local manufacturer some years ago, ^a(j nQ authority to Speak fOr 
with the life of the Liberal government in the course of wlneh the latter had party as a wholb. (Cheers.)
at Ottawa spoken as though he beheved there was vuc iucl. ljt “  . .
at u , little prospect of any larger business for Let each man go home and ask

Oc le minister of railways spoke like a Globe and Suit Atm in Arm. anyone engaged in the production of ar- himself In the quiet of his fire-
who had an important message to That v;ew had been criticized by op- tides connected with railway equipment. sjde what this figfet meant,

raver and who was sure of his audience. pog;ng journals, notably the St- John Sun He had on that occasion stated his jfc not a Struggle which the
1 (ringing tones he dwelt upon the duty and ^ ^ jobn Globe, which papers ip- views as to what he believed would oc* f-nnservative bartvwas waoing 

Liberals in this fight, and Liberal ]>eared t0 have linked arms for the first cur in the near future m connection with I thorn 1 nartv ?
ims answered him. , , time before the people of this city and, the bpening up of the west and the ex- agaihst the Lioerai p y
gain and again aa he disposed of the heretofore representing..antagonia- tension of ra/Uways in that) section of the There wa.8 HO uOUDt as to tnat,
m argumente blurt tihis is anting else tic and diverse -interest», were now maoich- dominion. The minister had met that ahd why? Because Conserva-
n a balttie of parties She audience sidfc by side (Hear, hear.) gentleman during the day and was re- tivQS knew that a victory In this
uted its appros^. These organs of public opinion had minjed of the conversation, and toldthat ov,ncQ WOuld greatly impair
L-sffTtss-g* ». ««w» ». ub.™,

be content to stand at the door. P x , ... . rather confine were increasing at a rate which w€Lr- party. In this regat d, if they
1. H. McAlpine, John L. Carloton, Hon had d^f f ^ ^ ranted the belief that in the course of a heeded the advice Of at least
A. McKeown and Hon.qAg Raur ^=ks ^^^would fow years 200.000,000 bushels of grain Qne new9paper, Which had

ssÂdMTvs,*; ï$^X,p«.,emJS&SfS.*t£T!SÆ5: S&lâAtoiU ’

U assu - — Æïïsetîï; syr™ 4».ee on the platform besides the fakers spmt. So far “ ®^e port, and he felt safe in assur- and Liberalism.
re:i D' L Prty> V1'de'Bun- nlnry gentlemen Jt the' head of provincial af- ingthe people of the City that The insidious attempt which was being
} ™<Lv Afian’ Macin- fairs had been guilty of any wrongdoing, the Government of the Domin- made to Wfa. thetiteugfh.^
e,eDr. J. m‘ Smith, James OoB Hugh or had made themselvesMle in airway ion would be sympathetically of'tbe man who negketed to
mpbell, John Murphy, Colonel Tucker, to rqproof at the hands of the eketors. di8posed toward any calls toke medical treatment for an attack of
P.; J. Fraser Gregory, A. S. Spragg, Therefore he had not taken time to dm which they might make for as- ülneSs. That neglect left him more ex

1 many others. . . , cuss sud, questions- He had P^erred y S d He> at posed to another attack. So it would be
Ion. A. G. Blair, who was introduced then, as he preferred now, to point his SStanCG in in IS rega , ^ Libera]s of New Brunswick; if
nit 10 o’clock, was given an exceed- hearers to the very great progress and all events, was prepared to do aUowed their party to be weakened

. ly hearty reception, and lost no time prosperity which the country at large was a|l |n hlS power to further their ^ thg preBent provincial struggle they
1 launching into the stibject of the cam- enjoying. (Cheers.) , , wishes. (Cheers.) would find thorn selves less aide to retiSt

He said he was anxious to ad- He would have ^kef, to’ ?' T1J. looking at such a matter it would an attack in a dominion fight, 
few words to than in respect o wnth^ sgveral ^ with- at oncè be seen to rise in importance ^hy did opponents desire to

in the past six years of crossing the con- above the question as to whether Mr. g provinc,al control OUt of
tinent and seeing the astounding evi- Tweedie or Mr. Hazen »houM be the ^ Liberals? The
deuces of growth and expansion which premier <rf tins province; or whether the Vne. nanus or ^
were to be met with on every hand four or five gentlemen now conducting answer , was ObVIOUS. I Hey

Oh,
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I The Globe and Senator Ellis 
Discussed -- Dr. Pugsley 
and Fort Kent Dam- 
Lunatic Charges An 
swered—The North 

End is Aroused.

£
o One Can Shirk the Issue 

It is a Battle Between 
Liberals and Tories, 
Bays the Minister of 
Railways-A Mag
nificent Meeting.

< dhac

The Globe Dealt With.
There are one or two things which I 

think I ought to mention tonight, and 
which I regret to refer to, but there is 
no alternative. Some of those who have 
hitherto been our friends are becoming 
rather bitter in this contest. The St. 
John Globe is becoming particularly so. 
The Globe says it is ridiculous to call this 
a party fight, and something which ap
peared in the columns of that paper this 
evening was marked by a spirit of acrim
ony—a spirit which has characterized ycry 
much of what has emanated from that 
journal since this campaign commenced, 
and even previously. ... ...

I, for one, am very unwilling if I ootid 
help it to allow the editor of the St. 
John Globe, or the editor of any other 
paper published in New Brunswick, to be- 
come the dictator of the policy which the 
Liberal party in this province or the do
minion ought to take. There are many 
reasons why I ehould decline to be guided 
by the advice of the editor of the Globe. 
I "never saw any evidences in that gentle
man’s editorial work, at all events since 
he ceased to be a member of the opposi
tion-™ which field I think he flourishes 
more successfully than in any other— 
which would justify me in accepting hie 
advice. Since the advent of the present 
government at Ottawa in 1896, he has 
been a somewhat captious critic.
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in St. John, N. B., in 1900- On that to- He waa a very prominlBt member o! the 
cation Mr. Foster aimp.V paralyzed the liberal party, and’ filling a high position 
present minister of railways and canals, in its ranks.
The scene was one which has rarely been In his tnisstoh he had Succeeded in in- 
exceeded in dramatic interest in the his- teresting Liberal friends in Quebec and 
tory of hustings encounters in Canada, they had contributed this $5,000 toward» 
Even Blair’s opponents in the audience the party in Ne* Brunswick. The draft 
were sorry for him. He himself was mad representing the money waa made pay- 
clean through.” able to tin* joint order of the speaker

The minister said that, as this matter and Mr. Welddn, and to them was left 
was somewhat germane to the present ito distribution, Mr. WeM<m had sent 
contest, he might be permitted to refer Mr. John MdMiUan up into York county 
to it. They would remember what had to «toute the abutter's endoraation, and 
occurred on nomination day in 1900, when having secured It thit ww the eno of 
Mr. Foster made the closing speech with- the matter so far as he (Sft. Blair) was 
out allowing any right of reply. Mr. Foa- concerne a.
ter had then produced in a dramatic way Having said this much, they 
a certain letter, which he ^ would be CUrlous to know whovftsur *M

That letter had reference to n certain COrtfldehtlal letter, and by 
fund contributed by Liberals in the prov- whom ltwa.8 given to Mr. FOS— 
ince of Quebec in aid of their political ter. The gentleman was none 
allies in this province- The amount in- other than Mr. George Molner- 
voived was something like $5,ooo. Mr. ney, a candidate in the present 
Blair had attempted at the dose of Mr. _ ^
Foster’s speech to ask him who was the contest. 
writer of the letter; but a certain gentle- A voice—He is a sneak,
mam who stood on the platform, and who Mr. Blair did not know What might
would be remembered as the head of an be the opinion of hi» hearers as to the 
organization called the Development Club matter, but he wished to ask whether ,or 
(laughter) gave the signal to his cohorts not they would feel that such a man 
in the body of the hall and by their could be safely trusted with their confi

dence. He did not think there Were 
many people who would like to do just 
what Mr. Mclnemey had done in that 
regard, it might be said by a Conserva
tive newspaper that Mr. Blair’s ’friends 
had pitied’ him on that occasion; but hs 
believed there were just two people in 
connection with that transaction who 
were inviting pity. One was the ■ man 
who had received a private and confi
dential letter and had handed it ont Mr 
use by "Mr. Foster, and the other was 
the gentlemAn who had accepted the fit
ter and had used it in * public way- 
(Ch tiers.)
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P fith cheers which rang out with great 

rt neea in Union hall,North End.Thure- 
nigh’t, Hon. A. G. Blair was given a re- 

• uon which must have made him 
>nger than ever in the confidence of a 
eral victory and a strengthening of his 
i ia the contest St the polls on Satur- 
i of next week, and it must have made 

Liberal candidates more than ever 
i of their election.

Ckbere were some very interesting de- 
ipments at the rally. Hon. Mr. Blair 

Li some pertinent remarks to make 
fit Senator Ellis and the Globe’s atti- 

Tu[ in the present campaign; Hon. Mr. 
CsSeown announced that Hon. Geo. I1. 
Oi fs resignation of his government port- 
Ei lad been accepted, and a letter from 
N< , Dr. Pngsley was read, stating his 
Be ldra,rl from the Port Kent dam pro-

â.
I Senator Ellis1 Position.

Now, I do not object to criticism. I 
think it serves a useful purpose now and 
then; bet there is a great deal of differ
ence between criticising the acts of a gov
ernment and undertaking to say how the 
leaders of the party, th'e men who have 
the beet means of judging as to what 
course Of conduct should be taken, should 
carry on an election campaign, and as to 
what is right or wrong in that regard. 1 
have no personal feeling against the sena
tor; but I think I am entitled to say that 
I hive very grave doubt if his advice 
Would be likely to lead to successful re
sults if it should be accepted by any 
political party, I care not how constituted.

I do not remember that the senator has 
always been what might be called a fairly 
good partisan. He has always had hie 
own peculiar ideas. I do not think he is 
unwilling to enjoy any of the advantages 
which are generally supposed to accrue to 
newspapers supporting tihe government. 
(Hear, hear).

I have not observed that he has been 
nnwilling to take the advantages coming 
to men who have supported the govern
ment of the day; but I know that if 1 
wanted advice as to what was the most 
judicious course for a party to taker-riot 
an improper or devious course—I should 

to him for it. (Cheers).

■v.
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shoutings they prevented, the inquiry from 
being ■ made. Later, after reaching his 
hotel, the minister had pieced together 
certain facts which came to mind, and he 
had been able to rtieall the transaction 
and the facts connected with the letter 
which Mr. Foster had read. He had in 
an interview stated those facts, and it 
was worthy of note that not a syllable 
of his statement had been contradicted.

Betrayed Friends in Confidential Matter.

The nature of the contents of tite let
ter indicated that the document was 
strictly confidential. It had been Writ
ten by a gentleman who was not at that 
time living. It was written by thti late 
Mr. Charles W. Weldon, whom to know 
was to respect- (Applause.) Mr. Weldon 
had been at that time actively identified 
with the welfare of the Liberal perty, 
arid his letter Was an explanation Of the 
transaction in connection with the fund 
already alluded to. The gentleman to 
whom it was written had volunteered to 
go up into the province of Quebec in 
order to secure some assistance towards 
meeting the necessary and legitimate ex
penses of the campaign then in progress-

i

\
never go

Mr. Mclnerney Shown Up.
I gay this because I believe that, al 

though a long period has not elapsed since 
the change of government, he would have 
succeeded in landing the Liberal party in 
disaster long before this. (Cheers). We 
have had various statements made by the 
ritiwtpaper press as to the nature of this 
campaign. I have been assailed myself 
by one of the Montreal Conservative 
papers in connection with it, and this 
curious statement was made:—

“Mr. Blair doé4 not want Mr. Poster 
in the house, because of certain docu
ments the latter read on nomination day

t i -i

I Truejto^the Liberal»Leader.
The minister in concluding mad# it 

quite clear aa to the nature of the pend
ing struggle. He referred again to the 
interview given by Mr. W. H. Thorns*, 
and emphasized the importance of that 
exposure of the purpose and aim of the 
Conservatives in New Brunswick.

To meet this attack It was 
only necessary that Liberals 
should stand together. No one

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

gn.
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pending élection, and lie desired to 
so not only as a citizen of St. John, 

friend of the provincial government, 
minister of the crown, but ali&o 

ia, member of the* Liberal party.

'

r as a

m ht mimu nn< DESTRUCTIVE FIRETHREE KILLED II 
MAGAZINE EXPLOSION.WILING SCHEMES AGAINST.

ENGLISH EMIGRANTS TO CANADA
CHILDREN KILLED,AT SYDNEY, C, B,j '■ IT OTTIWi ARRESTED.Railway Train.Crashes Into .Trolley 

Gar Laden With Llttle»0nes.
Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s 

Plant Damaged More Than $100,- 
000 Yesterday.

Terrible Disaster at Fort Lafayette 
—Various Stories as to Cause.

I

A. Martineau, Placed In Custody on! Charge of Taking De- 
oartmént Money*—Prisoner Had.$15,000 on His Person 

When Arrested—New Inspector for Mounted Police.

Oil)
% Strathcona Issues a Warning Against the Fakirs Through 

the English Newspapers-Every Emigrant Guaranteed 
Work 24 Hours After Arrival in Canada.

Newark, N. -J., Feb. 19—A fast express 
on the Lackawanna railroad cut through 
a trolley car crowded with high school 
children, at the Clifton avenue crossing 
today. Eight were killed and a score or 
more

New York, Feb. 19.—Three men were 
killed outright ,one man injured ao that 
he died later, Wo other men fatally and 
at least seven seriousSy hurt in an expo- 
eion in the work room of the naval storage 
magazine alt Fort Lafayette about 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. The dead:

George Botham, Brooklyn.
Guritav Dozier, Bay Ridge.
John Mason, Brooklyn.
Unknown man thought to be Martin 

nh'argensen, Brooklyn.
The injured so far as known: W. tt. 

Vangurp, Brooklyn.
Otaries John Muller, Brooklyn.
E. B. Muller, Manhattan.
Frank Munden, addre-s unknown.
All the dead and injured were workmen

at the fort. ...
The expies on could be heard for miles 

around. Accounts as to how the fatal 
blast was set off differ. One report has it 
that the men were fill ng a 13-indh Shell 
•While another ia that tint men were re
moving a powder charge from a shell and 
undertook to unwind a fuse, connecting 
the powder chamber with the percussion 

This caused sufficient frgjtion to set
__ e crip and explode the til nil.
'' Major Powell, chief surgeon at Fort 
Hamilton, was among the first to reach 

of the Catastrophe and with fort

I Sydney, C. B., Feb. 19—(Special)—The 
washing plant of the Dominion Iron A 
Steel Company at the coke ovens was com
pletely destroyed by fire this morning, 
along with three adjoining buildings.

When the fire department reached the 
scene, the blaze had made great headway, 
and the building was enveloped in flames.

It is thought the fire started in the 
passage way adojining the main building. 
It quickly spread to the main structure. 
The firemen worked under great disad
vantage, owing to the water being frozen 

,in the hydrants, and a strong breeze fan
ned the flames and they spread with great 
rapidity to the small adjoining buildings. 
The main building was filled with valuable 
machinery, and inotive power for Tun
ing it, consisting of 13 motors and two 
engines, all of which were destroyed.

The loss is estimated at from $100,000 
to $200,000, but is pretty well covered by 
insurance.

The building was a wooden structure.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—(Special)—'A^MifO^ 
neau, a check clerk in the office mf \he 
accountant of the militia department, was 
taken in charge this afternoon by the 
commissioner of dominion police, Trient.* 
Colonel Sherwood, on a charge of having 
taken money belonging to the departmet.

Accountant Borden suspected there 
something wrong this afternoon and 

advised Sir Frederick Borden, who also 
gave the case into the hands of Oolonel 
Sherwood. The colonel brought Matineau 
into hie office and commenced examining 
him- Martineau gave out that he was 
dealing in thti Sovereign bank. Colonel 
Sherwood asked Martineau to accompany 
him there, and he did so, but as they 

about to enter the bank, Martineau 
skipped and Sherwood pursued him in a 
ski^h.

Martintiku was captured tonight and 
brought to the pofice station. Sir 

Frederick Borden waa seen about the 
matter and replied that it was placed in 
the hands df the police.

The accountant of the deparhntint had 
nothing to say. Colonel Sherwood is also 
reticent. It is, however, learned that

injured. The motorman of the car, 
who stuck to his poet, will die, and the 
engineer of the express was so badly hurt 

“that there is little hope of hie recovery.
Both the exprees and the trolley were 

on steep gradee, going at right angles.
The express was signalled and the crossing 
gates were lowered, while the trolley car 
wae yet half way down the hill. The 
motorman shut off the power and applied 
the brakes, hut almost immediately the 
car began to slip along the icy rail. It 
gained tremendous momentum, and at the 
bottom of the hill crashed through the 
gate, directly in the track of the oncom
ing train. The locomotive ploughed its 
way through the trolley, throwing the 
children in every direction.

The accident happened within three 
blocks of the high school building, and in 
the car at the time were nearly 100 schol
ars. As many as 30 others had managed 
to throw themselves from the car before 
the crash came.

One of the bodies, that of a girl, was 
found a block beyond. It had been car
ried there on the pilot of the engine.
Load after load of the injured were sent 
away in patrol wagons and ambulances.
Within a short time there was not one ... . , ,____„ .
injured person near the scene of the wreck when Martineau was taken m dharge by 
and the dead wero on their way to the Sherwood he had some $15,000 on bun.

It is thought hy wane of the dffieera

of the department that the department 
money will be got back and it/1 likely 
this is the reason for all this reticence 
about it tonight. The money could only 
he obtained through the bank by forgery 
as no cash is feft lying around any of 
the departments. Everything is paid tor 
by cheques.

It is said that Martineau was dealing 
in stocks. He is a married men and has 
got two children. He lives on Nelson 
street and was making tor his houiSe . 
when he attempted to get away front 
Sherwood. Martineau fias been to thè de
partment about 18 months. He camlt 
from Montreal. It is not yet known how 
much money is missing, as an investiga
tion has only commenced.

Arthur William Duffus, of Halifax, bSe 
been appointed inspector of thti mounted 
police. ...

W. J. Teaffe, secretary of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, stated today that 
arrangements are well under way tor tihe 
big parade on the 17th of March- It is 
anticipated that not less than 10,009 peo
ple will be in line on that day. Excur
sions will be run from many points, arid 
contingents from all Catholic orders » 
the district contiguous to Ottsiwa yitl bri 
sent.

».

in Canada for a remuneration, often 
amounting to £50.

“The Canadian commissioner issues to
day a, public warning, pointing out that 
the official stea.indtup fare from Liverpool 
to Quebec m £5 10s-, and from Liverpool 
to Winnipeg is £8. He warns intending 
emigrants against -bonuses of all kinds as 
an agent’s aid s superfluous, and a letter 
of introduction which can be obtained at 
the government office here ensures any em
igrant a situation within 24 hours after bis 
arrival in Canada.

“The statement issued to tihe press con
cludes that 5,000 Englishmen ore required 
in Canada this year and if the present rate 
of application is maintained that number 
will soon be reached.”

Montreal, Feb. 19.—(Special)—A special 
Ijondon cable to the Star says: "line re
markable success of the scheme for an all 
British colpny near Saskatchewan has en
couraged a mtntiber of Canadian enrgra- 

unscruipu oufi

1

•1
*wim$les. whereby<

flt^amdhip agents are reaping a harvest. In 
d-f.erent parts of the empire they adver- 
t s. positions alleged to be vacant on Can
adian farms for premiums of from two 

half tio five pounds, or especially 
bonne amangeraen t,wShich

was1

and a
good berths on a 
vnay mean emigrant» making a payment of 
fr,..n £25 to £45 annually over several

"" "Another dodge is to prom'se emigrants 
instruction in agriculture on tiheir arr.val

were

cap.
6,000,000 Cement Compiny.

Syracuse, N. Y-, Feb. 19* Lytman S- 
Smith of this city, is tihe head of a com- ^

capitalized at. $6,000,000 to-be known iTnapg fTO10ved the dead and injured -from 
an tihe Hudson Portland Cement Go. of tihe wreaked magazine. Ambulances and 
Hudson, to be incorporated at Albany to- surgeons also were summoned from Brook- 
day. The company will put in operation lyn-
one of tihe largest cement mills in the The work of identifying the deadend 
■World and «national mill will be built irijared was difficult because of tihe diAort-

ed features, blackened by powder burns.

off wasCarnegie's Latest Scheme.
The Hague. Feb. 19.-It is said here fihat^ 

negotiations have been opened between 
b uncial syndicate of The Hague and An- 
ùrev/ Carnegie for the sale of an estate 
j,ere which formerly belonged to tihe 
Grand Ducal family of Saxe-We mar,upon 

Mr. Carnegie proposes to erect a 

dace of peace.”

Bail Rerused for Tillman,
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19—Bx-Lieut.-Gover

nor Tillman was refused bail today at the 
concl 
tion

He is held on the charge ol having mur
dered Bdltor Gonzales.

a
pan y

ÎSn of the hearing of bis 'applica- 
release on bond.

• • X <;■ *jmorgue.
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kj»tk. eo j good kttM l*ié jcLo&tg in J Vroom, leaving a good impression on

UMB'wtakBble XX^Yordeo, Baptist minuter oî

Oak Bay, in an eloquent speech, extend
ed encouragement to toe young candidat»1 
entering on a political life, particularly 
Mr, Vroom, who is also the temperance 
candidate.

The candidates have their plan of cam
paign well in hand, reports from the is- a 
lands showing that the political pot is 
seedling and the government ticket will 
sweep that paid of the county in recogni
tion of the taking on of an island candi
date, the. linst in many yeuis.

Messrs, Mills and Byron will go on a 
speaking tour oh the islands next week; 
meetings will be held as follows:—

Lords Cove, Monday afternoon.
Ultocolate Cove, Monday evening.
Welehpool, Tuesday afternoon.
Wilson's Beach, Tuesday evening.
North Head, Wednesday afternoon.
4 » rand Harbor, Wednesday evening.
This and tomorrow evening, meetings 

are to be held in the upper parts of the 
county, and on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday Messrs. Ilewar and McMon- 
aglc will speak at Letete. Beaver Harbor 
and Lepreaux.

I went to ifcedericton and Ottawa. He had 
I uw received >lu* reward .aa senator tri

SI,500 a year, A|1 were glad of. tide, but 
the speaker hail had 27 years': lighting for 
the party and had as much right to his 
opinion ae Mr. Kills, and. he considered 
Mr. Ellis was doing all he could to hand 
the Liberal party over to the enemy, be 

local government defeat would :be 
Blair and the libera!

; V ' ; rl V *"ri” I ' Î — 
the ffifet gun' of the1 campaign will' be fired. 
The tame evening the other candidates will 
speak in one of the oountry districts.

The three other candidates, who were 
nominated by the convention of the sup
porters of the' government, being the ex
ponent» of the principle that every dele
gate to a convention should have a voice 
in the selection of candidates, have fell 
that they had no right whatever to select 

fourth man to run as a nominee of the 
government party. They have, however, 
gone into the light with C. N. Vroom, of 
this town, who is tile nominee of the 
temperance party, and a supporter of the 
government, and the ballots of the three 
government oandidlates and Mr. Vroom 
will be printed together.

T

TY WEST IS FOR 
DUNN AND RUDDICK.

I V'.'.vti
were-
a import. . ,>• .. ,. - .

TiuU is the fourth meeting held by me 
government, and up to the present no 
ineet ngs have Ibeen held :by tlie opposition 
party and, so far as your correspondent 

find out, no, notices have yet been 
posted. It is mow a certainty that Mr. 
CulLigan has decided not. to be a colleague of 
Mr. Mott. IThe government candidates 

holding a meeting at New (Milk to-

HT*
;

1
can cause a

blow to Mr.
party. . . ,,

The- speaker was a poor man, but en 
the money in the Bank of Montreal would 
not tempt him to hand over, so far as 
in liia power lay, liie party to the enemy.

Mr. Ellttf stand was because Measr*?. 
Tweedie and Pugsley had come over to 
the Liberal party. But for Doctor fhigv 
ley, said the speaker, Mr. Ellis jaigjU 
never have been elected in 1896. Mr. 
PugKley wad a candidate and secured 1,W) 
vote#, mostly Conservative. Father, he 

ETia would be a 
it not for Doctor 

be iushaXDC'l

a
iare' ; i pereonal feelings or of aoremodu-ting tlhe 

«mdidoitc that a vote should be cast. Rep
resentatives were elected to transact the 
ibuaincea of tdieir constituency. This was 
a heavy duty and on the legislative floors 
there was strife between the different rep
resentative's along tlie lines of material 
advancement. When tlie electors had be
fore them such a man as Hon. Mr. I)unn, 
n man who enjoyed tlie biighe-ti esteem of 
his colleagues in the government—-tap- 
piause)—and wfio discharged the duties of 
!u s department with the. Utmost credit to 
himself and government, tlliey could not 
'but feel their interests would ' be well 
looked after. His department was an ex
ceedingly important one, and contributed 

very large degree to vhe revenue of 
‘line .province- Tlie «peaker wtltl knew fie 
estimate in which Mr. Dunn was held 
and it was outSi that Mr. llunn hod every 

to feel proud of. Mr. McKeown

night.
Ounpbellton, Feb. 18—(Special)—An en

couraging meeting was held at New Mills 
last night and a rousing meeting at 
Jacquet Hiver tonight in favor of the gov
ernment candidates, Messrs. L&Bitloifl and 
Melatchey, both speaking at the latter 
place, which was considered the strong
hold of the opposition party.

The resignation of Mr. Mott’s colleague, 
Mr. Culligan, has. however, strengthened 
public feeling in favor of the government 
candidates.

There is no doubt now about Mr. Mott 
being alone to bear the blunt of his mis
take in leaving the government which he 
was elected to support, without first con
sulting his friends, os he is still scouring 
tlie coin: : y in search of a running mate.

FINE LIBERAL RALLY IN ORANGE 
HALL,FAIRVILLE; CANDIDATES 

SPLENDIDLY RECEIVED.
:

BIG GOVERNMENT
MEETING AT ST. STEPHEN. wad doubtful if Mr. 

senator today were 
Pugalev. Mr. Ellin ought to 
to advise his followers to go over to the 
enemy in the midst of a campaign.

We were to take advice from the Sun, 
said the speaker. Fancy the cheek of the 
Hun and Moncton Times advising the Lib
eral party. Their infcpertinence was equal
led only by their boodle and corruption 
of 18 years.

Mr. McAlpine closed with the confident 
expression that, if the party stood ehoiv'.- 
der to shoulder they could remain in 
power 28 years, and he called on a'J to 
elect the Liberal candidate# on Feb. 28 
by a great majority.

H. Marks M illt and John L CarLfon, K. C„ 
Fire the First Giin in the Campaign.

St. Stephen, Feb. 18—(Special)—A well- 
attended meeting of the supporters of the 
government was held at the Armory, 
Milltown, this evening and listened to . the 
first gun of the campaign, fired by 2S. 
Marks Milk, one of the government candi
dates, and John L. Carle ton, K. C., of 
St. John.

B. H. Kerr, of Milltown, presided, and 
in a neat èpeeeh introduced the first 
speaker ae one of the members of the next 
house of assembly, N. Maries Mills, who 

received by well marked enthusiasm.
The speaker at once launched into the 

celebrated resolutions and how he

The Cherges of the Opposition fully Answered and the 
Electors Told In Convincing Terms Why the Govern

ment Should Be Returned—W. H. Trueman Deals 
With Some Practical Matters — Able Ad- 

dress by Hon H. A. McKeown—Tone of 
Meeting Means Victory for Gov

ernment In the County.

m a

ROUSING MEETING
AT CANTERBURYOPPOSITION CASE IN

RESTIGOUCHE HOPELESS.
reason
'had not had the honor of sitting in the 
’legislature .with Dr. Ruddock, as he had 
with Mr. Dunn, but from What he knew 
and heard, tlhe elector» had made no mis
take in selecting Dr. Ruddick tus their can- 
didlaite. Both Mr. Dunn and Dr. Ruddick 

tried and true, and the eiec-

Canterbury, X. B., Feb. 19—(Special)-- 
A political meeting in the interests of the 
government candidastes was held in Carrs 
hall tonight. The haill was crowded to 
the doors with a representative audience, 
who were addressed by Messrs. Whitehead 
and Burden, two of the candidates ; also 
by Senator Thompson and R. W. McLel- 
lan.

Dalhousio, N. B., Feb. 19—(Special)— 
Hon. Mr. LaBilloi* and Mr. MeLatchey 
addroreed a large gathering in Balmoral 
tonight. Mr. LaBillois npoke in French, 
and was given an ovation.

Xr. MciLatchey a'leo addressed the elect
ors, and wax given a hearty reception. 
Balmoral is -the stronghold <>f the govern
ment, an<l tlie opposition do not concede 
getting 15 voiteti otf the 409 polled- 

Mr. Mott is in the field alone, and were 
iit not for the encouragement his running 
off era the opposition in tlie other counties, 
.he would probably not run.

.'At;

Mr. Ca-leton.waa
rwere men
(ton3, knowing their record, knowledge and 
capacity mtust surely feel confident of re
ft urning them to power when they Consid
ered the men of th<* opposition ticket and 
the policy for .which they stood.

The electors were, or were becoming, 
seasoned in matters political and they mu-'t 
know that in a poMticail content ae.-usa- 
tionri were made by the opposition with a 
view of ascending to yKuwer. They had 
heard the is-tJat^ment that a poEttcinn must 
expect to receive hard bow's. When a 
government lost tlie confidence of the 
(people it must be because otf deed^.s in con
nection with its adminifi#tration, but when 
an opposition gave a little reason why the 
government should be changed, an in the 
present instance, it could be readily seen 
that there was no need of a change.

Mr. Carleton was given a good recep
tion. At the York Theatre opposition 
rally of a week ago, he said, Mr. Mxdner- 
ney thought it advisable to have some 
#t>vrt at the expense of Mr. Jjantalum and 
Mr. Carleton. Mr. Carleton had no ob
jection to his chaff, but would ask Mt. 
Mclnerney to give him opportunity for a 
reply on the hustings. (Cheers).

He would like to meet Mr. Mclnerney 
there face to face, and let the labor man 
decide on a plain presentation of facts as 
between the one side and the other.

Air. Car.ton said he could see back of 
the labor candidature. He might be able 
to put his linger on the one -who caused 
the labor candidate—a dissatisfied official, 
of whom Mr. Carleton spoke briefly. «The 
first thing this gentleman did waa to 
create a labor candidate. Mr. Bathe way's 
bill, which had been held over for 
sion, gave something to start on. 
well known the laboring men wanted Mr. 
Mullin, but the gentleman to whom he 
had referred wanted Mr. Mclnerney, .ami 
so the ticket was made up of Messrs. Mo 
Jnernev and Hatheway. This was the 
first thing done to trap the laboring man 
into voting for the Conservatives.

But above this shadow' the gaunt form 
of George E. Foster, with his eye on this 
constituency for the next election. Labor- 

who voted for Messrs. Mclnerney

now
was induced to attend the conference held 
in the Windsor hotel and the acceptance 
by those present, except one gentleman, 
who refused to sign. After the resolutions 
were turned down by the convention, the 
leaders adjourhed and concluded, notwith
standing the convention, or rank and file 
of the party as they called it, they would 
not accept the voice of the convention, 
but place two men on the coalition ticket.

The speaker said jt was the highest 
honor that he could receive—that of be
longing to the rank and file of the party. 
He believed the people of Charlotte, 
through their delegations, should be the 
parties to say who should be nominated 
by either or any party. The other party 
has not:ras yet a ticket regularly organ
ized, as they appear to be at sixes and 
sevens. The ticket he had the honor of 
being on was the only one recognized by 
the representatives of the people as well 

the headquarters of the province, and 
he believed with many others the tight on 
Feb. 28 will not be government or opposi
tion, but whether Charlotte county will 
be controlled by the makers of any deal.

Mr. Hazen held a meeting here last 
fall, which all know was a failure, and 
from all appearances it indicated his con
dition on Feb. 28th. He wanted them to 
remember that the government ticket was 
in to win and was going to do so, because 
we have the rank and file of the people 

and we cannot 
Come out and help

agricultural policy. The farmers could 
get good cash prices for what they 

had to offer and thedr sons and dhughr 
ters werti contenlt to remain at home, 
being satisfied that it was in their own 
interests to do so- In Kings county alone 
there was last? year $200,000 received from 
cheese and ibutter alone. With the co
operation of the dominion government, 
trained agriculturists were hired to travel 
through the country lecturing encourag
ingly and aiding our own farmers. One 
of thti candidates on the opposition ticket 
was in the employ of the O’Neil Lumber 
Company and he had no real interest in 
the county he hoped to represent. He 
might, at any time,
Mr. Hazen had claimed that the sut” 
veyor-general spent four-fifths of his time 
in St. John. This length of time he did 
spend in the city, largely because many 
people were accommodated, in not having 
to travel to Fredericton. As surveyor- 
general he had endeavored to discharge 
his duties to the best of his ability. (Ap
plause-) j

W. H. Trueman.

- The liberal meeting held Wednesday 
Evening in Orange hall, Fairvilkywas of the 
type that clefcrly reveals that the attitude 
of the electors of Musquash and Lancas
ter in the present political contest, \is 
favorable to the government- Every seat 
* the hall had its occupant and much of 

not occupied by those seated

now The candidates appealed for the support 
of tlie government on its agricultural 
policy.

R. W. McLellan made an able speech on 
the financial issues.

«Senator Thompson, asked the sturdy 
Liberals to support the Tweedie adminisr 
tration against the canvass which is be
ing made by the opposition candidates.

I
'

I
V I«pace

waa taken advantage of by electors con
tent to stand.

The speakers 'were applauded when they 
rose to «peak and applauded throughout, 
the interest in the proceedings showing 
that each elector had a keen personal con
cern in what, was going on. In short the 
meeting was one of enthusiastic liberal 
electors who heard their doctrine ably 
expounded.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the speakers, 
cothprisuig Hon. H. A. McKeown, Dr. 
R. C. Ruddick, Hon- A- T. Dunn and W. 
H. Trueman, took places on the platform, 
accompanied by Hon. James Holly and 
,W. F. Barnhill. The latter was appointed 

6 chairman and Joseph O’Brien secretary. 
j -f(he candidates were received with en- 

tiusaiam.
.The names of the following committee 

far the parishes of Lancaster and Mus
quash were then read: W. F. Barnhill, 
A. Fleming, P. Gleeeon, A. Fair, J. Dtw- 
sjan, J. Gillie, J. Tippett, A. McLeod, W. 
Ü. MicRranou, J. Cronin, J. T. O'Brien, 
J; Dawson, J. L. O’Brien, Edward Ready, 
Jihhn Avéry, C. Masson, Win- Cronin, 3. 
G: Hatbeway, Robert Armstrong, John 

James Lowell, Geo. Tippett, James 
James Byrne, A. McKinnon, Bd- 

ttanev, Nicholas Ryan, W. J. Reed; 
Wm. Reed, F. Hennessey, D. Murphy, A. 
Gould, K- Dundane, E. Goldie, John Ben- 
nistrt and James Carey.

1À

KINGS COUNTY FOR
h-THE GOVERNMENT. ■SOUND OF VICTORY

HEARD IN YORK.
. f

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 18—At a public 
meeting held at CoHina Corner Tuesday 
evening, in the interests of the govern
ment candidates, an able address 
delivered by O. 1’. King, M. P. P. It

1
18—i(Spedal)—AFeb.Fredericton, 

crowded and enthusiastic meeting of the 
government supporters was addressed 
here this evening by Senator Thompson 
and J. D. Bhinney, K. C. Edward Moore 
was in !the chair.

remove elsewhere.
was

listened to with ciose attention by a big 
gathering of electors. ’Die success of the 
full ticket is certain in that part of the 
county. x

Advices' from Springfield are that the 
parish was never so entirely in accord 
with the government as at present, and 
predictions are freely made that the gov
ernment majority in Springfield will be 
even larger than ueua!.
Good Meeting at Westfield,

Westfield, Kings Co., Feb. 17—A very 
large and enthusiastic meeting of the elec
tors of Westfield was addressed Monday 
evening at this place by two of the gov
ernment candidates—Messrs. Scovil and 
King. Doctor Pugsley was unable to at
tend. Westfield will give, the government 
candidates a good majority on re’-ruary

a seSi- 
It wasCharge* Dealt W th.

The adimimst ration was charged with ex
travagance and corruption. Jrle wished 
ithe audience to bear in mind the fact that 
tiie ptiblic expenditure is gone over by a 
legislative audit committee, winch has men 
from the opposition, and not a complaint 
had arisen therefrom. Year aift r year these 
accounite were gone over, and no protest 
against extravagance was made. This was 
proof positive of the faAlhcv of tlhe opi>OF.- 
tion accusation. (Cheers.) In view of this 
how could the accusers hope it» be believed 
when they headed tiheir array of charges 
with that of extravagance. If there was 
leghtative wrong-doing such would have 
been discovered and an investigation would 
'have followed.

prevailsenthusiasmgreatest
throughout the county in regard 
sweeping victory for tlie government can
didates.

It w»uld surprise no one if the opposi
tion candidates lost their deposits.

All the news from Sunbury points to 
the defeat of Messrs. Hazen and Glasier. 
Harrison and Peake are gaining friends 
every day.

The
to ais

.
? >1 V

W. H. Truemian way well received. He 
referred to Mr. Agar’s oandi-da^ure and h:» 
■position ms ttliat of a man selected by the 
opposition through stress of that party’s 
difiioulty in finding a Oandidaite. The 
speaker was a staundh party anlan, and he 
felt that the fight should str.ctly (be be
tween the parties—Liberal and Conserva
tive. It bad been said of Mr. Hazen that 
he fives not a statesman, that he had made 
no permanent mark, and that he was des
titute otf those qualities which conduce 
to the welfare of one or the other party. 
He had considered his speeches and be
lieved the appeal of the leader of the op
position in this campaign was to div de 
the .party opposing him, and gather 
strength for himself out of the remnants. 
He had secured Messrs. O’Donnell and 
Andeition as candidates in Kings and Srt. 
John counties.

Mr. Hazen said the present government 
was corrupt and unworthy otf the people’s 
support, and that the administration was 
abusing its power. This aocusation was 
wholly baseless- The picture of the gov
ernment elbow deep in the piiblic treasury 
-wOs ridietfkxus. It had been claimed the 
attorney general’a fee of $9,000 in the 
eastern extension claim suit was in ex
cess of /what he should have received. It 
was none too nnuch when it was taken into 
consideration the matters which engaged 
!his attention, and the successful issue to 
which he brought the cuit to. Dr. PugB- 
ley was successful and $275,000 was paid 
into the provincial treasury. Was $9,000 
too much remuneration in view of such a 
pucceag, and for the attorney general long 
years of work before the eu t came to a 
suecesM close?

The opposition. attacked the govern
ment on tihe question of recsklet^ expendi
ture. If there wne such a woeful state of 
affairs why did it not reveal iteeif, and 
why was not the accusation backed by 
reference to chapter and verse. When 
Premier Tweedie was accused every mem
ber of the legislature was accused-

>j mg men
and Hatheway voted to help George E. 
Foster.

Mr. Mvlnerney had called up the shade-» 
of Hon. Isaac Burpee, John Smith .and T. 
W. Anglin, and asked what would they 
think to see the Liberal party in New 
Brunswick led by Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and lion. Mr. Pugslev. Mr. Carleton re
called the George V. Mclnerney who wa« 
the first vice-president of the Lilieral 
party in New Brunswick, who in Kent 
county was the standard bearer of that 
party, who traveled Quebec with Sir Wil
frid Laurier, making speeches in French 
rivalling Laurier himself, and turned from 
this to Mr. Mclnerney, the Conservative 
who changed politics so as to get a seat 
in the dominion commons, went there, 
moved the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne and boldly «aid: ; "I 
never was a Liberal in my life.” Of him 
at the time Mr. Ellis said: ‘‘Wo accept 
the gentleman’s word, but what will we 
say of his hypocracy?” (Applause).

Mr. Carleton gave tlhe workmen a ques
tion to aftk Mr. Hazen: On wihat occa- 
son did ybu ever raise your voice or ]*)il 
a vote at Fredericton or Ottawa in favor 
of tlie working people of Canada. Tile 
strangest thing of all, raid Mr. Chretoiv, 
■was to f ee tlhe Conservative party catfixug 
to the laboring man. Di-l the Gorwenaiir^ 
•party ever before take its hat off to the 
■laboring mail?

A voice—“Never.”
Never, indeed, said, Mr. Car oton, and 

‘tinea 1886 the Libtral ijvarty has done m»fe 
for the laboring iman as a laborer than was 
done for him in all the If* years tlie Cob- 
eerrattives were in Power.

Mr. Hazen, continued the speaker, had 
to do something to show he waa a leader 
and he prepared-a platform. Mr. Hazen 
had no corn-tractive ability, he was a piep
lant and honorable man hurt, he had been 
years in parliament at Ottawa and Fred
ericton, but oil'd his supporters point to

iOpposition s Myth in Kent.
In Kent county, the ticket whien was 

put forward with sutih a flourish of trum
pets by the Conservative opposition is evi
dently on the point of disbanding. John 
Jardine has refused to run on the ticket.

Mr. Jardine was in the city yesterday, 
and to a Telegraph reporter he said that 
he was in full accord with the local gov
ernment and that the ticket talked of was 
never by any means an opposit.on one, 
hut was in full accord with the Tweedie 
administration ; that, in fact, there was no 
party in Kent, in numbers or influence, 
opposed to tiie local government.

of Charlotte belpnd us, 
help being winners. “rv 
us to down the bosses,” he said, “whether 
you are Liberal or Conservatives, you 
have the welfare of the people at heart.”

Mr. Mills received an ovation as he 
finished a splendid speech. *

28.

Policy Saved the People Morey.
The opposition took careful pains that 

the bus ness which the yivemment hud 
fostered and was transacting should be 
concealed. The government (Was transact
ing the affairs of the people and it waa to 
be expected that snidli a government should 
[be fully alive to that which was in the 
best interests otf the people.

When a few years ago (the administra
tion looked around to see lio,w the prov- 
rnoe could be benefited it was decided to 
(inaugurate a department otf agriculture. 
The speaker need not rehearse the old 
time agricultural conditions—dis-.-aristied 
(families, boys leaving home, .abandoned 
(farms. This was a serious matter for the 
pirorince and people. (With the auvent of 
-this policy came sneers and jeers from the 
opposition. The government set its face 
resolute along the line mapped out and 
what was the reeti'it? The idea wa «taken 
op .thmt instead of sending out half a mil
lion of dollars yearly for flour, the people 
(might save it all iby raising tiheir 
wllieart. The opporitton lau^lied and ridi
culed such a proj et.

Last year haltf a million bœhels of na
il heat was taken to New

rCARLETON COUNTY IS
STRONG FOR GOVERNMENT. i

Mr. Carleton.
Mt. Carleton was received with ap

plause. The speaker stated that, eo far 
as local issues were concerned, he would 
not touch, as Mr. Mills gave a succinct 
account of those malters, but he would say 
that he regretted the absence of such did 
friends as Hon. Géo. F. Hill and W. F. 
Todd. However, he was here to recognize 
the four candidates named by the govern
ment convention and recognized by the 
government of this province, and a vote 
for them was a vote for the government 
led by Mr. Tweedie.

Of course he would have been pleased 
to speak for the Hon. Geo. F. Hill, but 
he chose a different course. The speaker

Dr> Ruddick.
Doctor Ruddick» of St. Martins, was 

<Üe first speaker. After expressing his 
pleasure at being given the privilege of 
adjdressiftg the electors, he dwelt on his 
petition aa a candidate and his reason for 

| h^ig one- In a political sense he had 
bjBèn (bom in the iaitk but this fact did 
riot prevent him from having warm 
fÜiênds in the ranks of the opposition.

Concerning the policy of the present 
administration, he? endorsed its every*ac~ 

and criticized the accusations of the 
opposition when it charged that the gov
ernment was an extravagant one. He had 

in the local legislature and knew that 
1 the legislative audit committee—made up 

from members of both government and 
deposition—had gone over the government 
expenditure items and not? once did a 
deinplaint arise respecting undue expen*

Sun’s Predictions Have No foundation in 
Fact — Libiral Candidates Meet Hearty 
Reception everywhere
Woodstock, ' N. B., Feb- 17—(Special)— 

Never ibefore did tlie success of the gov
ernment candidates in this county appear 
as certain as in the present ca-mipaign. 
lYom all parts of the county a^uranees 
come tihat the whole ticket aviJl have a 
good majority. An organization meeting 
held at the old stamping ground, Paymn’s 
hall, hih't night, was largely attended and 
the addressee were enthusiastically re
ceived.

James S. McManus vra6 e'ected dha nnan 
otf the tonxm committee, and James H. Wil
bur secretary. The old familiar faces could 
be seen at the meeting and, as well, sev 
eral gentlemen who (have not in recent 
years been prominently identified with the 
government party. The following commit
tee was a/ppo.nted (for the town, with 
power to add to ile number: Jam os S. 
McManus, Leo. H. Saunders, Alfred Field. 
G. D. Johnston, Jae. H. Wilbur, Jas- W. 
Gallagher, Albert Fields, H. N. Payson, 
Joseph Fewer. M. Ryan, J. H. Bagley, M 
Brewer and G. W. Dugan.

The government candidates are holding 
large and «uccertstful meetings throughout 
the county. Last night at Bath an over
flow ihou^e greeted tlhe candidates, and 
nrnch entihufliatim was tshown. C. E 
Gallagher, srr., was chairman. The e>peak- 

iwere the candidates, Messrs. Shaw. 
Jones and Good. F. B. Carvell also made 
an able speech, in which he convincingly 
answered the false can vas-es made by the 
opposition Milkens in the county.

Toniglit the candidates w 11 address a 
meeting at G'ass.ville, and tomorrow night 
at Hartland. When the 8un claims Carle 
ton as sure for the opposition, the paper 
if, making a false pitatement that cannot 
be borne out by the facts of the case.

The Campaign in Sunbury,
Fredericton Junction, Feb. 17—(Special) 

—A very large and enthusiastic meeting 
that completely filled the* hall was held 
here tonight in the interest of the local 
government candidates. Addresses were 
made by the two candidates, also Messrs. 
Arthur Glasier, A. Gra-^s, and E. II. Mc
Alpine, of St. John.

After the speeches committees were ap
pointed and a thorough organization of 
the district was effected. The govern
ment candidates are running to win.

Hoyt Station, N. B-, Feb. 18.—-(Special) 
—A m«>st successful political' meeting 
held •tx>nigflit in the agritouilbuml hall, BVSe
ville, in the interest of the govem-menit 
candidates. If. Harrison and Doctor 
Peake. Addrcveeis were delivered by Mr. 
Ham Am, one otf the candidates, and by 
Messrs. A. Glasier, Aubrey Grass and E. 
H. Mc Alpine. Dr. Peake was g ving his 
at cat: on t-o another part of tiie county.

The government candidates are showing 
tbenvelves to he carefull and thorough or
ganizers and not nenxms about the result 
of the battle but intend to win a decisive 
victory on the 28tih.

\

\Asto Mr. Anderson.
To the Editor of ’The Telegraph:

Sir,—I see by the Sun that Mr. Ander
son made quite a speech in Fairville last 
week, and elaimei that the Liberals will 
not allow Blair to take them by the 
throat, etc. Well, it appears to me Mr. 
Hazen has got him by the throat pretty 
secure. I think it is over 20 years since 
the local government came out of St. 
Martins with a majority, but unless some- 

between this and tlie 20th,

I
recognized that the young men were the 
on^s to look up to for the future. He 
told of an occasion in St. John when the 
will of the people was set aside as it had 
been attempted here. The only charge 
that he could find against the government 
candidates was that they were too young,

' but he assured them that in time they 
would overcome that charge.

He then spoke of Mr. Hazen, persqually 
complimenting him as a gentleman, but 

public man he had no constructive 
ability, 'and had never introduced one act. 
of constructive legislation, either in the 
dominion or provincial legislature. He 
can criticize, but cannot build. The speak
er referred to the premiership of Hon. A. 
G. Blair, that otf his successor, the late 
lamented Hon. James Mitchell; the lead
ership of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and that 
of our present chief, Hon. Mr. Tweedie.

The speaker then explained how the 
general accounts committee, at last ses- 

, after a rigid auditorship, ..reported 
everything correct in all expenditures. He 
then took up the so-called platform of 
Mr. Hazeu, dissecting each plank and 
showing the real absurdity ot some of 
them, and how many would be impos
sible to carry out. Mr. Hazen does not 
tell how he will effect some of these 
changes.

Mr. Carleton then eloquently spoke 
the agricultural and other policies of the 
present government, telling of the great 
yearly increase in the product*» of the 
farms of the province, especially the large 
amount exported to Great Britain and 
the United (States, and tlie receipt of the 
cash for the pocket** of the farmers.

He agreed with Mr. Hazen on the in
creasing of teachers’ salarias, but that 
plank is conditional on the finances, and 
he knew the government would do this 
when it can be done.

He appealed to the voters to go to the 
polls on Feb. 28 and vote for the govern
ment ticket—Messrs. Mills, Dewar, Byron 
and Vroom.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
king, the speakers and the candidates.

thing turns up 
I predict the government candidates will 
come out of St. Martine with a fair ma
jority on the evening of the election. Mr. 
Anderson talks of Mr. Pugsley, but what 
about Hazen and Sproul? /own

VICTORY.dfctrure. , ,
In conclusion, Doctor Ruddick felt that 

tile government majority would be in ex
cise of that of /tfhe last one and* trusted 
the electors would again extend their sup
port to him and his -colleague, Hon. A. 
T; Dunn. (Applause.)

• 1St. Martins, N. B., Feb. 16.

tive grown 
Brunswick mi'te, irü2s h-miined by .tlhe 
government and. caiptable of turn ng out io0 
Barrels daily, and each of these barrels 
(turned oult from the** half million bush
els of wheat meant jurit that march saved 
amounting to oné-quarter nuRion of dol
lars. (Cheers.) - ;

The government should surely receive 
credit for this. .(Cheers.)

The government, recognizing that a dol
lar saved is a dollar made, put into the 
hands of the people the way to 
enable them to save their money,, and 
New Brunswick in consequence saved over 
one-quarter of a million dollars yearly.

Tlie government was doing its duty by 
the county. It was carrying 
country’s affairs and carrying them on 
well. • -

The opposition had not put forward 
any, good or plausible reason why they 
should come into power. Mr. McKeown 
reviewed the attorney-general’s successful 
eastern extension suit. He explained the 
origin of the suit and told how, after 
years of persistent work, Doctor Pugisley 
had caused the claim- to l>e paid. He 
then took up the action of the local gov
ernment in asking fo rincreased dominion 
subsidies and New Brunswick’s share of 
the fishery awaj*d and made a strong 
presentation of the administration s bat
tle for provincial rights. He was loudly 
applauded.

The enthusiastic, meeting broke up with 
cheers for the king, the candidates and 
the speakers.

HON. MR. BLAIR'Sas a RINGING WORDS.
i(Continued from page 1.)

could possibly doubt the result 
If they did this, any more than 
it could be doubted that the 
Liberal party was dominant In 
St. John.

He appealed to Ilia political friend* in 
the audience not to be misled by the 
enemy into splitting their votes. He 
asked them to be true to their great 
leader, Sir AVilfrid Laurier, as they were 
in the memorable fight of 1900.

The minister sat down amid sustained 
cheers, and after the usual cheers for t-he 
king and the candidates and the leaders 
of the party the meeting closed.

Mr. McAlpine.

Hon- A/.T. Dunn.
Hon. Mr- Dunn was accorded a rousing 

reception. He accepted the spirit of the 
meeting as a happy omen of victory. Re
ferring to political struggles in general, 
he said that certain statements and mis- 
ajpatements would arise, and public men 
would become targets for the approval or 
disapproval of press and public. The gov
ernment had been called extravagant, it 
had been charged that a wise and pru
dent financial outlay had not been, but if 
no expenditures had 'been made there 
Would have Ibeen aooirsations of meanness 
and an unwillingness to spend. The pub
lic expenditures were checked over by 
an audit committee in which were repre
sentatives of the Liberal and Conserva
tive parties. Never had he heard a com
plaint respecting unwise financial outlays. 
When it was borne in mind that such 
sterling business men as Mr. Humphrey 
and Mr. Melanson, opposition members, 
hid been members uf this audit com
mittee and that they were satisfied with 
the presentation qf the administration’s 
finances, it must be very obvious that 
these charges of extravagance rested on 
something unsound.

As to Mr. Andeison.
Mr. Anderson, of St. Martins, a gen

tleman on the opposition ticket, had 
claimed the surveyor-general had not ad
ministered the affairs of his department 
at well as he might have done. Mr. An
derson, against whom he had no ill-will 
personally, could be invited to enter the
Surveyor-general’s office and take, if
necessary, <a week or a month in exam-1 
itiing the books, and he -would find that 
not one dollar had been spent other than 
in the best interests of the people of New 
Brunswick. Not one dollar had been 
/wrongfully expended- (Cheers.)

The Labor Candidates.
Mes-rs. Mclnerney and Hatlieway were 

the labor candidates. They did not prop
erly represent the laboring chusses. They 
did not come from the ranks of the work
ers. AVihen their political antecedents were 
analyzed it wouBd be seen both were Con
servatives of the most pronounced type, 
and that, as labor men, they were snclli for 
political purposes. Ilf there was suoh a 
p.ea ibiluty as a Conservative victory these 
gentlemen could not act freely and un
fettered. in the interests of labor. To aid 
phe laboring man, it was necessaiy to be 
on the floor of the legislature for him, 
and for him alone. Messrs. Mclnerney 
and Haitheivay were not of the labor cun- 
didate type which England had produced. 
They did not rise from the great mass of 
toilers and were not acquainted with the 
enp of human suffering as were John Burns 
and lids colleagues. Messrs. Mclnerney 
and Hathaway stood for labor merely be

ef a political device employed by the 
opposition as one method of lifting it into 
power.

Mr. Haezn had said the government was 
guilty otf wilful pilfering out of the pro
vincial treasury. If Mr. Hazen was so 
desirous of political purity, why had he 
not
AATiile in Ottawa Mr. Hazen had witnessed 
corruption on the part of the Conservative 
cabinet officers but had kept silence.

Concluding, Mr. Trueman said the people 
■of the dominion had come to r cognize the 
fact that tiie future of Canada was bound 
up in the Liberal party. (Applause).

Hon. H. A. McKeown,
Hon. H. A. McKeown expressed his con

viction of tiie candidates being returned 
with a more flattering majority, and drew 
attention to the importance of selecting 
-and electing candidates. The task of tae 
representation was not an easy one, the 
honor of representing a constituency

something to plan out and exhibit in 
one’s buttonhole. The representation of a 
county wars a load, a trtfft, a iburd. n, and 
called for the sacrifice of valuable time. 
He felt that a representative, when he 
(would arrive at an age when he could look 
back of his career as a legislator ami re
view it all, could not hurt believe that the 
duties and tasks vvhidii he had done far 
outlived the consideration of persona'! dis
tinction, It was nOt in satisfying one's 

JS ... ' : i •

(Continued on page 3 fourth column )
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I lill Cara M of
Rheumatism,

siont.

■theon

Else No Money Is Wanted.
Any honest person who suffers from 

Rheumatism is welcome to tills offer.
I am e specialist in Rheumatism, end 

have treated more cases than any other 
’1 physician, I think. For 16 years I made 

2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching 
the world for something better, 
years ago I found a costly chemical in Ger
many which, with my previous discovery, 
gives me a certain cure.

I don’t

Ion

I E. If. McAlpine was first introduced 
and was heartily received. He took up 
the claims of the opposition candidates to 
the lalior vote. Mr. Hathaway, he said, 
was a wealthy man,, yet not one dollar 
of his was invested to give employment 
to the laboring man. On the other hand, 
Mr. Purdy's money was invested right 
here and gave work to the laboring man: 
so, more than Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Purdy 
was a labor candidate.

Air. Hatheway said that to Mr. Hazen 
the credit due of making St. John

Nine >.

ean that it can turn bony 
joints intj^Mesh again; but it can cute 
the (liseasejat any stage, completely and 
forever. I live done it fully 100,000 time»

1 know ti& so well that I will furnish 
rny remedy B. trial. Simply Write 
postal for myViook on 

you:
for sixSlotties Vpct 
Cure, mike it 
it euSeedXthe c3h
fait g will Va y th| 
yoiiMhere w*d 

I San than 
unitaire not 
a pengjv from yo

1 have no samWa. Any—iere sample 
that can effect chl|i0 KhJmat.em m^at 
be drilled to the ^jge o®anger. I use 
no such drugs, and it\foJrto take th^m 
You must get the diAIt of the bloo(,

My remedy does thaf*en in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases.Mt has cured the 
«West cases that I eve Jnet. And in all 
my experience—m all §nv 2 nm never found another Mnedy^t ^ll 

cure one chrome case in ten 
Write me and I wiU »»nd you the order. 

Thy my remedy fui a month, as it can’t 
haem you anyivav. If it fails it is free. 

Address Dr. ghoop. Box U, Racine,

•cause

Wild
the winter i>ort. But, *aid Air. McAlf»ine, 
it was largely through the work of George 
Robertson, M. P. 1\, one of the Liberal 
candidates, that the wharves and facili
ties for the winter port were secured. Mr. 
Robertson, more than any of tlie opposi
tion candidates, was a labor candidate.

Mr. Wilson had expressed objection to 
the tax on banks and insurance com
panies. But Mr. Hazen wa# going to re
duce the ritumpage, according to hi# plat
form, and at the «same time was going 
to increase the expenditure for roads and 
bridges.

Where was he going -to get the money. 
asked Mr. McAlpine. The only way was 
direct taxation. Were the people pre
pared for this? He thought, not.

A# to Mr.. Mclnerney, he had better be 
here long enough for people to brvome 
acquainted with him before he becomes a 
candidate.

me » 
and IithMR. VROOM ON THE

GOVERNMENT TICKET.
will or< your

demonstrated bis bent in earlier days. F Ship’s Rjfl 
none at iujB 
U^Bnly $oM- 
Iruggist i 

fihEl decide it,
taejy. if yo,
It $ claim, I:

-tic
MR. MOTT IS ALONE •iak. If 

If it 
If—end

IN RESTIGOUCHE.The Opposition is Doomed to Defeat in 
Charlotte County-Good Reports from All 
Sections," Mr. Culligan Has Decided Not to Be on the 

Ticket With Him-Government Campaign 
Goes Well.
Campbell ton, Feb. 17-- /Special) — -.ri 

meeting held in the parish of Eldon at 
Robinfiville ^Saturday night in favor of the 
govern men,ti candidates was another demon
's! ration that the feeling of the electors of 
Kestiguoche is unanimous that Mr. Mott 
liad not acted in the best interersts of the 
county when he left the ranks of the gov
ernment supporters. Murdock AT 11 ITS y 
■prodded, and Mr. McLa'tohy spike for 
aljout one hour, paying particular at ten

ia tioai to the interest of that sect on in the 
county which was his particular charge.

This was followed by a routing meeting 
at Glenlevit Monday -night, raliere Mr. 

J. McLatchv was given a hearty reception, 
tlie spacious residence of Hugh Smith 
tfilléd with electors, and the hearty Loud

ly the re- 
i’t expect

i
St. Stephen, N. B., Fob. 17—(Special)— 

The three government candidates are in 
Messrs. Dewar ami Byrontown today, 

report that St- George, St. Andrews and 
the islands are nmv organized with good 
workers, who promise to surprise their 
opponents on Feb. 28. All of tlie candi
dates wish to state that none of them 
tried to be taken on the so-called coalition 
ticket, but, on the (contrary, one of the 
gentiemen refused twice to accept a place 
on the opposition ticket, knowing -that the 
ticket or any other running in opposition 
to the Tweedie government in Charlotte 

doomed to defeat. This statement

Prosperity Throughout the Province.
Here Mr. Dunn entered into a detailed 

end specific explanation of the Aluskoka. 
lumber matter and referred at length to 
the oil deposits in the province, which 
promise am increased revenue to New 
Brunswick and a cheapening of the pro
duct to the consumer. The government 
policy regarding cheese and butter was 
gone fully into and exploited. The epeaker, 
in his official capacity, had traveled in 
all sections of the province and every
where could be seen striking evidence of 

better farm

CHARLOTTE COUNTY:

IS ALL RIGHT,:

; St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 19—(Special)— 
Mcwrs. Byron, Dewar and Vroom, candi
date® on the government ticket, addressed 
an influential meeting of elector# at Oak 
Bav on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Wilson, chairman, in a neat speech 
introduced the. speakers, the first of 
whom was Mr. Byron, who wa# quickly 
recognized a# an able speaker and gained 
the confidence of the audience.

Mr. Byron spoke .for one-Jralf hour on 
the issues of the campaign, and wa# fol
lowed by his ; colleagues, Mes#rs. Dewar

was
n<n

Mr Ellis.
The speaker referred to Senator Ellis 

and the Globe. For 18 years Mr. Ellis 
hid fought the Liberal party’# baVt.es. 
He now had hi# reward. He had fougnt 
like the rest of u#, but, more than the 
rest of us, he had got the emolument*. 
He became postmaster of St. John, he

was
iin contradiction to the Sun correspondent 
stating one of the candidates was anxious 
to get on. xr

The government supporters will hear 
L.. Carleton, of St. John, and N. -Marks 
9JÏ1U at Milltown f^iOrrow evening, when

r prosperity. There were 
buiMHi**, the land was'better tilled, the 
fenctia in a better state of repaid—in all 
part* cotdd be seen proof of the wisdom 
of the adoption by the government of an

Win.
Mild oases, not chronic, 

by one or two bottle».

■|
are often cured 

At all druggists.
- ae
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ttbossrwiiat years- $£$$i
ao ptogrew. (Applause).

— Tmc-aTUMT- Uü: - E*ÏKSgP
this by saying the notes went badK'^o 
the hands of one whom Mrs. Bell asked 
that they be given to- All this took 
place and Mr. Garter, himreJf, had drawn 
up the document. Yet he alleges these 
false statements sod leaves the unpres-

took the

t gafti.a t t' ” ?** i-rt’fTjrrtVMqV:««It»;! ; I !'it 1 WIUMItummajaBlt **rgts«Fs@»™
BR'^SstWi«fe8«WOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.X

Politics meant the uplifting of the coun
try, and looking back on the progress 
tnade under six years of Liberal rule, it 
did not seem possible that the people of 
this city were prepared to go back to old 
conditions.

Mr. McKeown then took up the slander
ous statements made concerning the 
asylum commission in connection with the 
estate of D. Ball, of Victoria county. 
These statements had emanated from the 
opposition candidate in Victoria county, 
Mr. Carter.

His statement was concerning the way 
the asylum commissioners had dealt with 
the property of an unfortunate individual, 
•Mr: Bell, while in thé aeÿlum. zie pre
sumed the electors had received a pamph
let which had been issued on the subject, 
and circulated, filled wTWi misleading 

The statements in the Sun 
of sufficient im-

min regard to the notes, I will look into 
the matter, but I think the commissioners 
have the power to proceed to collect them. 
I will write you further about this.

Yours in haste,

The Remarkable Experience of * 
Prominent Statesman—Congress

man Meekison Gives Pe-ru-na 
a High Endorsement. (Signed) L. J. TWEJEDIE.

Sjtepe were not taken to dispossess the 
wife, but to secure to Mr. Bell the bene
fits which should come to him because of 
his property. •

Still, none of the family would take any 
stejs and, under the provisions of the 
hr, certain portions of the property were 
sold for the patient's benefit. He conld 

for the family’s indiffer-

•steerage died of pneumonia and was buried 
at sea. The passerigftg included four sis- 
teie of charity, Sisters Margaret, Marie, 
Estelle Maurice, and Regis. Two of the 
ladies have been in Canada before, and 
the others are from France, all four being 
bound for Quebec.

A number of Canadian* returning from 
South Africa were on board, including 
Sergeant McAugherty, of Toronto, of the 
3rd C. M. R.; Sergeant Hobbs, of the 5th 
C. M. R., Winnipeg; Trooper H. J. Hfew- 
etson, 2nd C. M. R., of Winnipeg (wound
ed at Hart’s River) ; Trooper McLean, of 
Mivamictii; Trooper Schofield, of St. John.

Among the passengers also was Captain 
Salmon, R. N. R., who is coming to Can
ada to take the place of Captain Smith, 
as nautical examiner. There Were also on 
board five Swedes, bound "for Alaska. Two 
steerage passengers, a Swede and a Finn, 
were held for treatment for trachoma.

The Corinthian landed 260 tons of 
freight and «tiled this afternoon for St. 
John, Pilot Spears going around in her.

The Allan liner Livonian, for Glasgow 
and Liverpool, about six days overdue, 
reached here this afternoon after a very 
rough passage, but without damage.

About' 7.45 o’clock this morning a hack- 
noticed smoke issuing from the Boe-

that the-commisriooerafljfeir many friends in their bereavement.
F. W. de B. Farris came home from St. 

John .Tuesday and ds assisting his father, 
Hon. L. P. Farris, and I. W- Carpenter, 
M. P. P., in the election campaign. It is 
understood that Mr. Farris will shortly 

to the Canadian west to practise

FREDERICTON. sion
-property.

Mr. Carter changed the commissioners

iwere quarreling with Mr». Bell, Carter 
lays claim that the notes cwme 
ci the comffniasionfcr^ hands to the

whom Mrs, BeB aaked they be 
given’ to- *3 «

Fredericton, Feb. 17—(Special)—The af
fairs of the estate of the late -Wesley 
V an wart reached the point when the ex
ecutor is able to settle up the claims 
6gainst the estate. Havelock Coy, referee 
in equity, is issuing cheques iti favor of 
the claimants. The estate, is yielding 61 
per cent on the amount of the claims.

Mrs. Frederick Cook died this morning 
at her home on Charlotte street after a 
lingering iUntœa friim ooiisümption. She 
Was a daughter of Robert, Hamilton and 
is survived by her husband and one 
child. »

Fredericton, Feb. Ig.—(Spécial)—Harr# 
Steen and Mias Evelina Parker, daughter 
of Mrs. George .Parker,.’were married this 
morning at the trade’s house, King street. 
Rev, J. H. McDonald Offluated..

Last night was .one of the* very coldest, 
the thermometer .registering 30 degrees be
low zero.

Negotiations between Mount Allison and 
the u. N, B., concerning a debate between 
these colleges, have been going on aid at 
last eomertftnng definite has been arrived at, 
a dhallei^e from the former to the latter 
to debate on the subject, r‘Resolved that 
Canada should contribute to a general fund 
tor the defence of the British Empire.” 
The choice of affirmative or negative fc 
left to the U. N. B- f 2 „ „

The festival chorus concert in City Half
Hiawatha

ri

remove 
his profession.

Lee Knight, wtho Wad his leg (broken m 
the woods at Qromocto a short time ago, 
is progressing favorably towards recovery 
under the care of Dr. J. A. Caswell, .of 
Gage-town- -

The basket social and concert held in the 
ball here on Wednesday evening last, was 
a grand success financially and-otherwise, 
$39 was realized and will -more than pay 
the debt on the Trail. .

Mr .and Mrs. Ji. E. Wright will go to 
McDonald’* Point this week on short visit 
to Mrs. Wrig-ht’e old home.

Rev. Mr. Wameford, rector of Spring 
field, Kings county .occupied the pulpit 
of the Church of England here on Sunday

give no reasons 
ehce, but in March, 1900, executions began 
to come into the sheriff’s hands, frém- 
creditors and for taxes against the prop
erty. So, to sec-ure to Mr. Bell the com
forts to which he was entitled the com
mission, as by law-it was bound to do, 
sold real property \o. the amount of about 
$1,100.

This did not by any means, as alleged, 
strip his wife of the property she pos
sessed. It did not Jake the homestead;

Mr. Me-

of one

f % DR. PUGSLEY WITHDRAWS 
FROM FORT KENT PROJECT.

A charge was brade in (-ormecvoiv irito 
the: aindidg Jfdgrt. d@m. ,.5e fWWMvdVT».-» 
pose of that by reading the following*

*g:
tntkWnuem

Dear‘ sir,-RMefrtug - to* <w* ,t»Oven»ti<m 
of a few days ago, and my promise to 
write you regarding my connection wren toe 
gentlemen who are seeking Incorporation for 
the purpose of txuildlng a dam at the "Wmü- 
fng Ledges on thé St. John river, I now 
beg to repeat what I stated to you. Some 
considerable time ago, a friend or moe at 
Edmundston wrote, informing me that ft 
was proposed to form a company for the 
purpose of building a dam there, 
view to creating power, etc., and statediimt 
he would like for me to -tkke an tOfetm ^ 
in the proposed company. . . '

Either in the first letter, or-tn tfie-couiye,, o^;<| 
of subsequent correspondance,: 1 ruJ.ii«l 
question of the effect off the dam upon the - 
navigation of the river, and he a**”» Me .. 
that it would have no injurious uSeet, that-. -.-» ■ - 
every aafeguard would- he provided It- tte 
bill to ensure the free and, unj?bis‘(y^, 
passage of logs, and 
legislation would be applied tor from the 
parliament at Ottawa and that no legislation. • 
would be eeked for Iront the gwoytiMfial tefc «Vf 
islature. I, of course, recognised tha ... 
the company would haive to go to tlief Ghn 
adian parliament, because Of the SL doto 
being an international- fiver, and «bÿ.-realean * 
of ita being navigable a# Well. Bt’tiÊnça&at:-..
&3pur= Wag«atioTuSnd ^ ,

dre Cusitiog A CO. wrote
the proposed work would prove Injunouarto-...-,^--.. i 
the Htttibering intercet* upon tie, St. Jam

^«1 now that 1 «had- written
gentleman who had aaked me to he<u»n%,a 
member of the company, that FW™, -„^4. 
be a party to say legislation wtottt 
be injurious to the milling and lumbering 
Interests of St Johp,, or any other, WBOftr,tiz•*'- 
of the ». John Valley; mai Hm. A .ysM j- 
hold myself free to take such action 111 the 
matter nrf I might deem to be ie toe y*b- - 
lie interest. The amount of stock toffoh Ï - 
took In the company is very small, and when 

taken I had not toe tolltotote Idea 
that there -would be the objection whlchjix- 
iats to the proposed work. T bad itottnnx - ■ ■ 
whatever to do with the flylgtosttag wr pro 
motion of the matter, and. I am as free to-

to exercise my judgment tn connection . , 
with it, « the matter should ever, come be- > 
fore toe for consideration', - ** i ■ would have 
been if I had never been In wwy hsao-,. ,
CiApart,1titogeth^Ifr0to^'«i6- : I

would naturally have, ee a ffnWic (baa, J*,- 
see, so far as ft would be In rag power to , ,,-v 
prevent it, that no tolmrtlte slkHlia. ,be done .... .. 
to the lumbering and mUlto* iarara^8 
the St. John Tirer, which are tir aiicZi ^nor- 
mons importance, I have /M#
®onal interest in the City of St. John, where 
I hare a great deal of property, : v-},
would be absurd to suppose tfctt I WWJM 
willingly be a party .to anyi'.c .gaay.otneht 
which would strike a blow at ite^cpmnprcWl

arsrawhich are centred hère, t iû«r add 
bare requeM^th»t..W-;pai^W;,)plt^^
tr?bü at Htierty to maacê. èùdi’ use of tiÛè ,
letter as you think proper, 'r*-"1 *^

------------r^- X-'1 "

Btatamerits.
an-di; in the pamphlet ,
portance for him to lay the facts bet ore 
the people that they might see the kind ot 

being made agtihet the govern-
____It seemed" to him there should be
some limit to matters of tills tind, even 
from the month or pen 6Ï su eh menas had 
given riredation to these etatemientB.

were

WMf'
canvass
ment. her; maintenance or support.

Keown had wired Mr. Carvell at' Wood" 
sfcoefe today as to whether the homestead 
had been sold and received a reply that 
it, had not been sold by the commission 
or by Mr. Jones, acting for the com
mission. Mrs. Bell had been left under 
good conditions and the steps taken had 
been for the comforts of the unfortunate 
man ‘to which he was entitled and which 
his family did not provide.

J. Fraser any,Sec.

The Slanderous Charges.
Tjie statement referred to the estate of 

>U, who was sent to the asylum a 
few #ear6 ago. In February, 1809, Mr. 
Bell wae talcén to the asylum. Now it 
was charged that the commiseioBers, for 
some ulterior motive, had conspired to 
rob tihe members of Mr. Bell’s family of 
his property; that they sold his personal 
estate and took some note* of hand, 
amounting to some $2,000, and also sold 
four farms for $1,500; that large fees nad 
been charged by the solicitor who acted 
for the commission, and that Mr. Bell s 
wife (had practically been turned out of 
doors. . -

v/r,
Congressman Meekison of Ohio»

Hon. David Meekison Is well known 
not only In his own State, but through
out America^ tW jpftj elected to the 
Fitiy-firtti yongreÆ bjy a very large 
majority,Is thdlbknowledgedleader 
of his pamy in h we cation of the State.

Only cfe flawMarrcd the othendph 
complctZenocésAt this rising a*s- 
man. cVarrh »ith Us insidto^ ap
proach adVtoSitous grasp, his
only tmconqoS®j£e. For th^^r years 
he waged unsiÆos^g war*e against 
this personal yemyjff At»st Peruna 
came to the rc Aie. firaji 

i*« # ft-re usM sevezgj 
runs and ! /eel 
by frdm tay 1 
feel encouragea 
It a short time It 
to eradicate the 
standing."—Dt 
ot Congress. w 

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
fall statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo», 
Ohio.

last.
Mum Mary Ordhard, teacher of the prim

ary department o£ the Ghipman superior 
school, is home on aiccount of the smallpox 
outbreak at Ohipiman the eehool being 
doted indefinitely.

Geo. Palmer has been awarded the con
tract of building tike new high water wharf 
here,' and W. A. -Farms 'has the appoint
ment of inspector lofifoe work. Mr. Palm
er’s tender was the only one in and the 
figure whs $840. r

D.

man
ton hotel building, Hollis street, and rang 
in an alarm. Fire had started in a pile 
of wood in the basement and worked up 
stairs. The building was considerably 
damaged. The building was owned ■ by 
Mr. McLeod, who resides in Cape Breton. 
Kenward’s restaurant is on the lower 
floor, and though that portion waa not 
much, damaged by fire, considerable water 
poured through. The contents of the 
bujlding were insured in Jack & Bell’s 
office for $500.

At to Excessive Chtrges.
It was alleged that excessive charges 

had been made by Mr. Jones, acting for 
After the death of 

the unfortunate man, his widow wae ap
pointed administratrix. She brought 
action against the commissioners to re- 
ctB-er the balance in their hands- 

yphen the first amount was sent to the 
lunatic asylum by Mr. Jones, It went 

Mr. McKeown referred to the unfairness, into the hands of Hon. Roi>t. Marshall, 
nntruthfnlness of the the secretary to the commission. Mr.

Marshall is not now secretary because' he 
became ill and in fact during the last 
few months he was in the office he was 
hardly aibte to transact the business.

He received this amount, $134, and- 
looked to see what paying patients there 

from Victoria county. Finding 
none, he thought the money was intended 
to go to" the credit of Mr. Briggs of the 
same place and there it was entered- 
This caused some confusion for a time 
but the $134 was finally put into Mr. 
Bell’s account and given back- Action 
was brought by Mr. Carter, the man (who 
is mating the charges. He alleged this 
$134 had not been accounted for, but it 
had been put back into Mr. Bril’s es
tate.

the commissioners.
tonight was a great success.
Was rendered in a charming manner.

Fredericton, îf. B., Fri>. 19* (Special)- 
-•Geo. B. Crawford, of Newcastle, Queens 
county; Harry B. Spragg, of tihe same 
place; James Holland and Fred x. -*>ow, 
of this city; Frank Ro-binson, of Marys
ville, and William E. Odwtilader, of Bo»- 
Iton, are applyt-ng for incoriporttitHMi under 
«he name of Consolidated Coal Company, 
Ltd., with a capital stock of $50,000 di
vided into 50,000 shares of $10 each. Tine 
object of tihe cdmpehy Is to mine doeV and 
other minerals and to carry on a general 
mercaivtdle and tfiRTiutfa'eturiga^ Emaineast 
Tihe oh'.ef place of -is to be
caetle, Queens county. : ' *

R. A. Eatey’è sa-w inB ü«d a àâi-itxw <»- 
<xpe this morning from destl liJiion. Fite 
■wia's discovered aiboait 3 o clock and an 
alarm jgiven. The fire dopMuncnt respond 
Ed quickly and fchtir prompt (Work saved 
the etructnrtiL Ivoee about $50.

UTOPIA.
Utopia, Charlotte bounty, Feb. 18.—

-Owen Reardon, wbo has been with Con
nors Bros., of Stick’s Harbor for the past 
six months, Is home tor a few days.

•Hugh McCue, who has been laid up fox
(three months, is iinjurotfag.' • Didby, Feb. 18—(SperiaT)—A number of

Charles McCue,.-who hjae been home for were standing on the narrow plat-
a few weeks, intends mating a trip by {orm. t<x)ay beside the suburban train 
boat to Florida. - etching the incoming express from

H. Utmey hee a contract from Mr. Wei- Arthur, the eight-year-old son
late, of Black's Harbor, for a large quan- ^ yj[arr*,- Bent, baggage master on the 8.

* tity of Wharf g Yarmouth,attempted to cross the track
in friait of the locomotive.

•He Was struck by the pilot on the en
gine and thrown down beside the rails 
and would have escaped further injury 
but raised his head just in time to be 
struck by the axlebox of the third pas
senger coach as the train stopped. His 
head is badly cut.

The wounds were dressed by Doctor 
Duvemet and it is thought the boy Will
recover. The train was in charge of Con- . _, ,
ductor Wm. Herbert and Driver Mosher- The many friends off Miss Jessie Creel-
No blame can be attached to the railway man, Upper Stewiacke are sorry to fcorn j family jn****\ the c^mission
men. The boys, though often warned, are of her severe tones,. She mm the Vic- to ^Tcame from the
in the habit of jumping on and off the t-ona General Hospital, Hal fax. J * O-irleton county répudiât-
trains moving in and out of the station. E. Hart Nichols, barrister of Digby (N. ] ™n b e against them tor his care, 

Uegby, Feb. 18—The barque Swansea, S.), spent Sunday, in .town, the guest ft%n the attentfon of the commissioners
Oaprain Card, arriiwd here at 9 o’clock 1*. Kinsenall. . _ I wa„ directed to see what property he had.
last night with lumber from Hantoport for R. ti.. Kennedy, of Hilden, was in' Truro j court appoints a committee of the
Buenos Ayrea. The vessel is leaking and on Monday to attend the meeting held in ■ uch ^ that the estate will
the crew refuses to go to sea. The Swan- the interest of the Rural Consolidation I ^ ^ wasted ,and that it shall be hand- 
sea left Spencer’s Island Monday after Scheme. I efl back if he gets better,
having put pack there owong no the recent I Edward A. Faulkner recently returned 1 A f u*r yji- Bell was taken to the asylum,
westerly gales which prevailed in the bay. from Ooiwley, Alberta (N. W. T.), to hie j ^ cammjttee of the estate was appointed 
The creW at first refused to get the veseell okl home in Lower Economy. He left) no n appointed to carry out these 
underway, but later decided to try to run 1 home, about five years ago, and ie now a I dutie# Mr. Bell had three or four grown 
to anotner port of safety if the vessel etill contractor and builder Northwest*.I gCTn6) all well-to-do, but none of these
continued to leak after dhe got out in the An. unusually interesting rpieetipg was inteTfered to remove Mr. Bell from the
bay. Your correspondent interviewed field in the Berachafi mission la?t week, Raup€r ward to wards where lie would
Capt. Card this morning and learned that J Miss J. S. IBlackmore, returned missionary I rec.0iVe somewhat more of luxuries.
■the vessel and crenv experienced a hard ] from Japan, gave an address. Oanimuni-j Time and again the commissioners corn- 
day in the bey yesterday. The ves.ee) be- cations wore read from Miss McCuiJy in J llnun.icated with his relatives as to having 
came iced up and almost unmanageabde. I Korea and from Miss Keller in Africa. I them-- enter into a bond to be responsible 
When he reached a safe anchoring off Rev. Wilfred Gaelz, of Canning, a in J for jyS board. None would do so and, 
Diiby last night and everything had been town for a short 'time undergoing special I the county repudiating the -payment of his 
‘•let go” it was alimtot impossible to get I treatment for hi a eyes. He is a guest with board, and no one appearing to manage 
the aradhor off the bow, the vessel wae | Rev. J. W. Aikens. the property, the ^asylum commissione ,
so iced up fomvard. While Uardner Olitih and 'his niece, Mms as they were bound by law to do, turned

The Swansea-liaips from Windsor. She Bishop, were driving last Sunday they I their attention to the property, 
built at Hanteport in 1877 by the were run into by a run away team and4

dhip Swansea Co., Ltd., but was recently were both thrown'out. I Providing tor Mrs. •
sold to Masters Bros, of that port. The I Mias Alice Gillespie, of Parrsboro, has I Wend all Jones, of Caneton coumy, was
(barque register* 746 tons and is drawing been visiting Mias Thomas, “Spion Kop,” I requested by Premier Tweedie, chairman
19 feet of water. Tf tihe voyage is aiben- Pleasant street. I of thé asylum comma»aon, to see w a
domed tihe cargo .will probaby be ditoharg- Mrs. Ross Cameron, and Mrs. Rums j the Condition of affairs was. ini*
ed at this port. Martin, of New Glasgow, have been j Mr. Tweedie’s letter:—

The body of the late Charles Woodman, I spending a taw days with Mrs. R. S. Boyd,] Chatham, N. B., July at, 1899.
son of Mrs. John Woodman, of WertriRe, | Dominion street. j W8adj»ll P. Jones, Esq..
Diabv county, was brought here today. I Hon. J. W. and Mis. Longley passed I Barrister, Woodstock, N. B.The de^dy’fiad beTTrting in Med-1 through Truro tist week. My Dear fir,-Æ fn  ̂T^Sra of

ford (Mass.), and died suddenly, having | Mrs. John Stewart, holly Viiagc, has] tagt_, in reply «eg to say that you
only been ill a few days with pneumonia, been visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Logan, j ^'better sell the personal property as soon
He had reached tihe age of 27 years and Willow street.
leaves three brothers, Walter and Lemuel Rev. W. Q. Yenge, now pastor of the 
at Medford, and James of Digby, and two Methodist church at Dominion, Sydney, 
sisters. Mis. jellison, àpd Maas Annie,triio fia* been invited to Glace Bay. Mr. Yenge 
reside* at home. The body will be in- wae formerly pastor of the Brunswick 
tenred in the Episcopal cemetery at Mar- street Methodist ohurdh ol this town, 
ehalltowu. Rev. *H- A. Hailey, rector of I George Shearer expects to cut 1,100,000 
Body Trinity church, will officiate. feet of spruce and hardwood this season.

The brigt. Bertiha Grey, Capt. Richards, Mil. William Ardhibald, formerly ' of 
ti off Digby with lumber from Bear River jfrure, now of Londonderry, tree in town 
for Cienfuegos, Shipped by Clarke Bros. | last week, wiitlh her little son, Walter.

Mr. Dodwell, C. E., arrived here y ester- 
left today for Lower Granville

The Aniww.
8

’ea ot ft* 
^Benefited tbere- 
Wot the head. I 
illeve that It I use 
1 will be fully able 
seot thirty years’ 

d Meekison, Member

baseness ■ "and 
charges. He said it was true $h*t_Mr. 
jBell went to the asylum in 1899. When 
a patient goes there .it > either as a 
pauper patient or- a paying patient. If a 
pauper, then the municipality from which 
he comes ie charged so much a, week for 
h* support. If paying, his friends or 
thoee- in charge of his property, under 
direction of a court, pay for his care.

Mr. Bell entered as a pauper patient, 
notwithstanding that it is charged h,s 
property was stripped from his wife. 
When the municipality of C'arleton coun
ty was so informed, inquiry was made and 
it was found Mr. Bell had quite a little 
property, which could be looked to to pay 
for hie maintenance.

DIGBY.
i : :■ ' \

•i

were
- ;N<fw-

DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, Feb. 14—The council which 

has been recently organized at Leonard- 
viile, has a membership of 30. N. Tapper 
Blakeneÿ is 6. C. -

The entertainment given by the teacher 
and pupils of the school at Leonardv-.lle 
was a success both socially and financially 
as the sum of $22 was realized. The 
teacher a to be congratulated and those 
who assisted him.

The Misses - Emily Simpson and Eva 
Smith, of Lord’s Cove, have been visiting 
Mrs. E. A. McNeill during the past week.

Frank Haskins has taken unto himself 
a bride. Has many friends wish him a^ 
happy future. •

The members of Cummings Cove Coun
cil are te entertain their members at 
their next meeting by a drama. Our 
council is flourishing under its very pro
ficient S. C., Arthur M. Haney.

Councillor E. A. McNeill attended , the 
political convention which convened, at 
St. Stephen a few days ago.

it wasSUSSEX. Family Did Hot Interest Themselves.
When he was sent there none of his 

Information as 
or those

Mr. Outers Letter Kills Charges.Sussex. N. B., Feb. 17-Mr. and Mrs. 
j. C. Fawcue, who .have been visiting 
friends in Sussex;' returned to St. John 
this evening.

Miss. Angelina Keith, of Harvey, York 
county, is here, the guest of Mr. and Mre. 
J. E. Keith.

Miss Abbie Smith is visiting friends a 
tit. John. .

The snowstorm of the season is raging 
here today. Some 10 inches has fallen 
since morning.

If Mr. Carter had believed there was 
$1 overcharged by Mr. Jones he might 
have gone before Judge Barker and any 
overcharge would have to go back.

WBen the $134 was discovered in the 
wrong account Mr. Trueman, acting for 
tbe commission, notified Mr. .Coster of 
the érror, suggesting the suit be dropped 
and costs to date would be paid.. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Carter wrote several letters agreer 
’ mg to this, one Of which is:—

Andover, N. B., Dec. 29, 1901. 
Arthur I. Trueman, Baq-, K. C.,

1 Barrister, etc., Saint John, N ,B.;- 
Dear Sir,—Yours of the 26th inst. receiv

ed and contents noted. Replying to the 
same I may say that you are doubtless cor
rect about the items in my bill of costs 
which you mention as not taxable. My ex
perience with equity costs is limited.

Send me cheque for amount you name, 
8284.06 being balance of $134.02 in bands « 

, commissioners, and coats of suit $m00, to
gether with form of release of suit which 
you want executed and I will have saute re
turned by next mail. I am very g*ad to 
have this matter closed without further 
trouble.

Witting you a happy and prosperous new 
year,'

day

i>ti

'-n*- '*

CANTERBURY.
Cat ter bury Station, N. B., Feb. 16— 

AJex. Bennett. passed away this after
noon after a long Alness. Deceased was 
04 years of age and for "a number of 
years had carried on a general trade it 
th;s village. Being a Mason the funeral 
-will l>e conducted by the Masonic breth
ren at 8 o’cloek Wednesday morning.

The government candidates are sure of 
a large majority 'at the polls of this par
ish on the 28 th.

HARVEY STATION. s-ariii

Harvey Station, York Co., Feb. 19.—me 
ladies aid society have procured a braes 
railing of handsome design, -wih.di has been 
erected around the platform in the apper 
church. The appearance off the pulpit and 
platform has been much improved by it 
and all is now more convenient.

Miss Mabel Embleton, off Portlan (Me.), 
formerly off .this place, is visiting relatives 
and friends 'here. She is a (trained nurse 
and has been very suicceasiul in the pro
fession. Miss Bm/bleton is accompanied by 
her sister, 'Miss Levin in ‘Bmhleton, of 
Fairville.

William Atchison, of Hoe!ton, who has 
been making a dhort visit to friends here 
and at Tweedside, returned (home on Tues
day.

A huge amount off snow has recently 
fallen and there is now nearly three feet 
in 'this section, but the ioade have been 
kept open and the mail camera have been 
able to make regular trips this season so

■*‘
HON. MR. HILL "-H I

OUT Of GOVERNMENT.
— • *, : •

■- A V *toV- ^ -
Mr, McKeown Makes AnneuMement That. -

Resignation Has Been Accepted. ,
Mr. McKeown closed by. referring —p -. 

briefly to the setootion in .ChariOtte.-and 
announced that Hon. Geo. F. Hid.® rieaif.., ve
nation had been accepted by the preanier.vn.

CHATHAM,
I remain.

Yours very truly,___
T. J. CARTER.

Yet we find Mr. Carter, knpwing ail 
this, that Mrs. Bell received every dollar 
coming to her. sees fit to make these ser
ious charges against the commissioners.

Discreditable Tactics.
This kind of tactic.- does not bring any 

credit to the party which takes them up 
and 'they come back upon the heads of 
.those who wilfully and falsely make them

SïBSS
curlers at a sutnptooa* supper at the Adams 
House. Speeches were made by the premier, 
O Hildebrand, R. A Lawlor and others.

Another snow storm with strong east wind 
is raging today and about six inches of snow 
fell The north train is six hours date.

Chatham, Feb. 18-(Speciri)—This was 
the coldest day bf the season- This morn
ing the thermometer registered 31 below

•wee

aZissrsL ^ ■» -
cent to three cents. B» the ahover tiMei.dte -o-f 
liver all the American accessories gre MMe j 
ted, tt being lather and scrape simply, une ■ --- 
customer does his own washing and primte - ‘ -

•r t . vviing.
zero. . .

Chatham, Feb. 17—A special meeting of 
the town council was held last evening 
to consider the town accounts. Alderman 
Nieol reported that the total cost of 
water and eeWerage eyetem whs $146,867, 
the running expie «es laxt year $4,228, re
ceipts from all edurees were $3,313, which 

deficit off $915. Referred to 
committee, with power to publish

P'.
fax.

f VA-js-v-^/.n

I
Î .1

STv STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 18-Mrs. Annie 

Porter, widow of C. F. Todd, of Mu*.own, 
is very seriously ill at (her home. Mrfc. 
Porter is motiher off Irving Todd end Mr*. 
Lewis Dexter, jr., off MiJltown. Their 
numerous friends trust tone will soon recor- 

and be spared many more years of 
usefulness to iler (family and the eomJnon- 
ity.

Mt€BB3*9i David and WSlnK/t -Brown are an 
■town, called here to attend toe funeral off 
their brother-in-law, Joint McKenzie, who 
died at Romford Falls (Me.), -where he 
was a (member off the provincial firm of 
(McKenzie Brothers. The body was brought 
(here for burial. The funeral .took place 
from toe home of D. F. Maxwell on Tues
day end iwas largely «tended.

leaves a 
finance
them in town accounts.

Alderman Maher, of the by-law 
efittee, reported that the legislature be 
asked to amend the town’s charter as to 
remove dophts as to the right of a person 
to vote 6n his tax receipt, when his name 
was not on the paid list the Friday pre
vious to the election; to amend section 
72 eo as to provide for the appointment 
of assessors at the first council meeting in 
February; to provide in lieu of the pres
ent law, that five per cent, discount be 
allowed on taxes paid by July 15, and 
that 21 per cent, on those paid within the 
next 10 days; to remove doubts aa to 
whether or not mortagege or other Hens 
on real estate can be deducted as debts 
from the amount of one’s personal prop
erty for assessment purposes. Adopted.

The dance last evening under the aus
pices of the ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. 
jj was a great success, 
prettily decorated for the occasion. Ex
cellent music was supplied for a pro
gramme of 24 dances, with an intermission 
for supper at 12 o’clock.

The fit- Luke’s church congrégation at 
tootne, held in the Temperance hall last 
evening, was largely attended and much 
-njoyed. The entertainment consisted of 
music, reading, games, social intercourse 
and refreshments.

The at home given by Mrs. M. S. Hoc- 
Thursday afternoon, from 4 until 7, 
greatly-, enjoyed. The table was pret- 
deqorated, the prevailing color being 

1, The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
w Jarrfe, Misses Bertie Fierce, May Des- ®' Lddie Johnston and Mollie Gir- 

of Bathurst.
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Just Try toGet Weller
day and
via tog Marina, to examine the future deep 
(water tennin.ua for the Middleton, Vwfcoria 
Beach Railway Company.

HON. MR. BLAIR’S
■ -i 2 r>K<> r

A3'V .
ringing words.

\ Find out what yKnqfw.
Learn why my cffeJr is possible. 
Write die a .sfoslal-f-that’s all.

(Continued from page 2 ) 
a angle bit of constructive legislation put 
forward by h.m 1

Truro, N. S., Feb. 17—(Special)—The I T.fr, Hazen, in his platfforan, .wants a 
Chebuctoe, of Dartmouth, were defeated I secret ballot. So did toe speaker, but he 
at hockey here last night by 5 to 2, by | wanted Mr. Hazen to say in (What per- 
Truro. I tievdar he would amend that ballot. The

Word from Selmah, this afternoon, says plank was for a purity plank,
that C. 6. Waugh's general store, house aga-lnHt bribery and corruption. Mr. Oar- 
and post office had a narrow escape from leton remarked tfien, that we musn’t hire 

, being completely wiped out by fire. Sun- ,haltoj miasn’t pay horse hire, give a cigar 
day morning smoke was discovered by ,to a friend, send a team, to biing an in- 
passers by, The country side was sum-1 j ,X) y,e poils. It was a lie, Said he. 
moned and succeeded in getting the fire jIaney ba3 to, be used for such purposes I 
under control. Mr. Waugh fell through aQ([ Mr Hazen does ft as wei as any one. 
the burning store floor to the basement, ^ be niglit according to the I
but ivas only slightly injured. The chief 1)tit what was the use of Mr-1
damage is to the interior ol the store, I _fcLazen trym„ deceive., ftlen toonld be 
poet office, and stock. There is taked to as men. In 1886 toe speaker sent]
ance. Mr. Waugh s loss wiB likely be Hazen to toe supreme court for trial 
$560. The fire cseuppoW to-havecaught of ,per90J hr fiery in an dee-
from a matdi thrown mto a box of saw ^ Yet ^Lr. Hazen. proadbed purity.
4 Truro^lteb ls'-XhTfirst concert in aid The hypoeracy was enough to turn one’s 

<* the Ihoaptoti fund wild be given on the 1Mnmiey ^ed aU sorts
24,to mat* ' of corruption. Mr. Mdlnritoey said the
to*epCr?crte^ay aftornoon-The body government had damned

i.v. m. ».* "<«. w*.
111 Clayton, Great Village; Colin j victory on tihe 28th.
Brenton, Middle Stewiacke, and Mr. Wa;t- 

Smitili, Shtibemicadie, were in town 
last week.

a -TRURO. .r
- :-.*. 

.

.
.-‘A! ig store—for six jetties 

||ith on trial JpfMt suc- 'Selfj and

qprer—good jnBJMMli 
JrYou may taxe it a m rlf it fails, | kill pay /ie druggis 
cide it.

Then I will mail you an 
Dr. Sloop’s Restorative 
ce-ds, the cost is $5.5y 
your mere word shalyfc

3.

SALISBURY.
• -vir'Vrf--?

*• • 4; ->r >

Salisbury, Feb. 19-The Misses Thorn 
of Moncton, afe visiting their uncle, John 
Sharp.

Mrs. Denere, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Captain and Mrs. Carter.

Mise Annie McQuarrie, of St. John, 
spent two days in the village this week 
with friends. " ......

Mrs. Walton died Sunday night in her 
The funeral was conducted

iod is This:MVThe room was Note What Tha; is. •'«A..
etive strengthens the inside 
is my dideoveiy—the result of 

ip.’a work.
IB. of doctoring the weak organ, J 
baok the nerve power which alone 

mÆbs each, vital organ act. I- give it the 
jKngth to do" its duty, just as I would 
(Kve a weak engine more to team.

I nearly always succeed. My records 
show that 39 out of each 40 who get my 
Restorative on trial, pay for it gladly, be
cause they are (hired. The best of other 
treatments cannot cure one chronic case

My book will tell you why.

My Res 
nerves, 
my lif

No matter |about yougp^hdiej^au 

doubts. The 

aside fob onj
Look a fÆ. this way® If my 

sncceeds^Rni are we', 

free. Ynur* whole rid 

write. I

And consider this:*Yon see this offer 
everywhere, and thapsanda every weey 
accept it. Don’t you realize that I jpst 

• be curing these thousands, else, t 
would ruin me? •*

And can't you believe—in view of the 
faith I show—that my vast experience 
may have solved a way to cure you?

Don’t be too hesitating when your 
health ii at stake. Just try for a month 
to get well. Then, if you are still doubt
ful, let your druggist send ' the bill to

C- ' r ->V
tintu*—but <• -v <-;V
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*80tb year.
Wednesday by Rev. H. Mamiton, at the 
home of deceased’s son-in-law, A. E. 
Trites. The body was buried beside her 
husband and daughter in Fine Hill ceme
tery. The aons-in-laws, A. E. Trites an-l 
Charts McCarty, of Moncton, and two 
grandsons, Edward McCarty and Walter 
Trites acted as pall-bearers.

The body of James McNnughton, of 
Dorchester, but formerly of this place, 
was brought here for burial last Friday. 
Mr. McNaughton leaves a widow and 
three children, beeides quite a large fam
ily connection.

Mrs. I. Duncan is suffering from an 
attack of la grippe.
Mrs. H. C. Barnes entertained a small 
company Monday evening.

If it fails, it is 

is the postal yon

ken
was

f tily

offer V*.ri>IBrisay,
van, CUT OUT THIS COUPON, 

all resolve to send for something, 
Mark the book desired and

r) t
For we 
but forget, 
mail this with your name and address to 

Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

WHITE’S COVE.
•» '1

Hon. Mr.lMcKeown,
eonWhite's Cove, Queens county, Feb. 17.- 

Bimeon FOnjoy, a highly respected resident 
r Waterborough, pamed to his rest on 

" Feh. 8to, at the age of 76 yeoirs.
«eart ’affliction was toe cause of deato. 
Zfr flan joy left a widow, two sous, Wail- 
Ce and Carey, andone daughter, Bereie 

n living in MasaclAsetts. The body tvas 
toterreffiat Waterborough on Tuesday last 

J an' impressive service was held ef the 
trill Cove Baptist church, of, iwhadh the 
ri«eased was an' exemplary member. Rev. 
2. S^Attenèon officiated. -Hie ‘Widow 
^nd family have tiie deep sympathy pf

Mr. McKeown expressed hie pleasure at 
The memlbers dt Diamond Relbekah I being at this meeVng, which argued eo 

■Lodge, T. O. O. F., intend holding tiheir favorably for victory. In the success of 
social in tihe Odd^el!lov^^6, nail the government candidates wae involved

and that of the

Book 4 for Women.
Book b *or Men (testied).

Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
Book 2 on the Heort.
Bovk 3 on the Kidueye. BookG f<»r Rheumatiem

gun day, lanmvei-sary
on Thursday evening. 1 not only their euccer*

The work of boring for oil, at Cheverie, Jocal government, but there was more on 
„ ... „ . ill—The mail Hants counity, is being carried on success- trial. It was a matter for serious con-
Halifax, Feb. fully, and the manager feels confident that sidération as to whether or not the people,

steamer Corinthian, Captain Nunan, ar- fully, ana “«“*"** had the benefit of the pohey put

cr%- s "fflKsWkirtz ra V'Jrtaf'iïSri--On the passage » ISmontiw-oId girl in toe a inn dsjs s»to G. J. Metoer, King etreat. I tie did

JMUd cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.HALIFAX.

Trial
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Bargains in Clothing.
ceoi."’ ÂtUMKÿi tie Attomey^ieiifia .̂ )im 
been laid up isintc the accident to him ou 
Saturday night, hie colleagues, -Messrs. 
Scovil and King; arc doing splendid work.

• .1, , ' » ' • " - - ; : ■ ...... * ■■ ■” . '
-I>t*in departed '.wfcnc • Stenf-cn to. the 

Mutko) ia laud* and ottocr martens about 
uthi-iih Mr. Anderson lias been talking ex
citedly for antre months, and til waved how 
unfounded and foofelh lave lwen dhe ac 
contiens unde by the opposition.

Lh-. Itudtbok, like Mr. lMun, iras greet
ed xyith great toartinw. There ie no rea
son to suppose that the county ha* any 
thought oe replacing those tried and able 
repletentiativcs tty Me-srs. Agar and An
derson, tv.to Je appearance as opposition 
candidates is ivlthout sound cxcussc. Mr. 
Agar is unknown in the county and Mr. 
Andienson is believed to be against the 
government' at tih» time principally be
cause of hie mudfish desire to create a 
party in which Mr. Fred Sproid shall play 
a star part. Besides, Mr. Hazen has doubt- 
Je« pruapittid Mr. ^udareon something out 
of the abundance of offices tdhidh he does 
not and n-ver will control,

r*., di leee. > "St. ’ohn, N.
Hnfccn. might have to hî» .eiàfifî-.
ard a force more worthy of respect than 
that which he baa led and which he leads 
today. Certainly Mr. .Hazerie career in 
provincial politics is no proof of his capa
city, hut l-athct evidence of his singular 
lack of ability.

Nor has he with him in the fight today 
a single man who rises above mediocrity. 
It is all very Well to talk about the time 
“when . Mr. Hazen will be called, upon to 
form a government.” If he were con
fronted with that task tomorrow wc won
der to what men lie would entrust the 

departments of the adminietra-

!; JWWtf*eMg leUgraptt
No better time to buy a SUIT, OV EB^OAl REEffR, Uj^TER or 

PAIR OF PANTS than "y\Thc Ptftcs Ac JÉeplyÆit.
‘We mention just a fiS. Vl and fee theiiall# f 

OVERCOATS in gV^lue afltb'ack, long Cj^prfielcMnd Raglanette
style. Regulalprices $6% $15* • pr* M •

W Cut pves $3.95, 5.0QF6.00 and 7.50
KEN'S SUITS in S.l and D.B Mts, neat patterndhd desirable goods.

Regular prices $5 to $10. . m • •# •
, Prices n<A $3.95, mBo, 6 00 and 5.00

Men’s and Roys’ Ulsters, Reefers »d PantSyft great reductions for 
the bottom of this monih.

- i sr. JQHX, N. B, FEBRUARY 21, 1903.
». '■ 1

=== Tic Torio. arc not strong enough to 
stand akme in Shis constituency—not by 
1,000 rotes. No won. 1er the Conservative 
newspapers beg for Liberal support.

\. THE RUL ISSUE. .*
Last’feB, when /Mr- Haten *egan hre

premature eampeiyi—a, campaign which
ended int ridicule, <w>4 'le *awdlt
it» create the ieSie- jnwpNffep that <tbc 
defeat of the Thvecdic government would 
mëWbçr wprft hatin to. the Liberal party
in New Brunswick nor a*>t the Tory #*, HAZEN, THE LIBERALS' FRIEND, 
party ga sixth. It ivae clear from the fiwt 
Chat .the Liberals could- expert nothing 
from Mr. flaxen, beaten or victorious, smc'-- 
^e represented simply what "was left of 
the Oeneetvwtive party after its rout in 
1900. *ut Mr. Hagen sought to attach, to 
in, eaaee eny and sti, a-d no form of
•ophWitty* was overlooked *y him and the nxiu)(| ^ easier to prove that any one aide 
edfeowwho as-iSted him in his political 
Fonfidence game.
. At praia pradfdnted by tih; Tory pr«B that 
humy TAbenato of prominenee would stand 
much Mr. Hazen. This we knew then, ae 
are knew now, wee «imply a bluff. But 
early in the campaign begun by the Tory 
leader-, he did «ttract to bis standard a few 
disgruntled persons, whose personal enmity 
to 'the flrfenier said the Attorney-General 
span ywMiyj and wtiro had been offended 
heeaUae they could not rule the govern
ment ’party. These men to some extent 
assisted the Conservative* in the uselesw 
tours of the prpvihcc made in September 
Bud October. They raised the cry that 
such sterling leaders to Hon. H. H. Hm- 
tmereon would nbt stand by the govern
ment party, and thbt this nvas not to be 
• contest between Liberal» on the one 
aide and OonhetvftivSs on the other. This 
area mere talk wirich biroded nobody.

Then soroetMeg happened. Mr. R. L.
Borden. ’whb, apparently, had not been 
consulted as (ip, thié plan of campaign to 
be pureued by tbs (jonserrativea in New 
Brunmriak, : .pneaEedtd to put hia foot in 
#. Be came out with the Statement thnv 
In New IhunswKk the battle woiâd be one 
of parties, «iià ".dut Mr. flaxen should 
have every sfeistto* in overthrowing the 
Iwberal government of the province. The 
Sun, of course, ignored that deliverance of 
the Ooowmitive- leader, mhroh iwas direotiy 
opposed to the canvass it was making then 
and la making «ofw. Mr. .Borden, «Imply 
told ,the truth, a» be «w it, 
in dxtoing ..:4p, fetoe, but-the Sun 
Wanted aeytiito*^toid but the truth.

to Li^la iwork for their
political enenieü.".tridtoi»t duniuiahing the 
power of «htir^totn gmrty. No one i»e- 
itevrd, U, but -*< èuo hod nothing bettor 
to offer end it ütpok to:: it* fookdh cry that 
party -tow would grot be drawn’.

And then Attorney-General 'Pugdey was 
interviewed, in "Ottoiiti,, in regard to ttoe 
campaign here. $$= said, weryooe
here knew, but trust . the Tories

'to admfe-rfltot the fight would be 
on party lines and that the’ government 
erould Me* à dwtejfifi* vktotÿ. The Sun 
cried "out inddattn that it must not be to, 
and ÿehentenily .jî^testha that there could 
not be amto a ntotottroiw tiding as a party 
fight in proviac&l politic*.

Next! Mf Wi-lK Thonie 
famous continfeitjîlh.; to the 1. terature of 

t the syifiycigii—itlTWi-.tfli the Tory Gazelle 
of Montreal. Petmier Trweedie, he pointed 

of-the Alinia-

frequently exposed as that pretence lias 
been, shows the dire straits in svfhioh they 
find thernwdvee ten days before election. 
There ns panic in the Tory rank*. They 
know too well what it .means to face the 
United Lierai party of St. John.

I
The Montreal Gazette will not he popu

lar among the Conaerva-tivc* of St. John 
hereafter. It* interview with Mr. W. H- 
Thorne emphaKizes the fact that tirs :b a 
straight fight- between t!he parties.-

various
tion. Is Mr. Fred. Sproul a prospective 
minister? Is Mr. XV. A. Mott, with hi* 
wcll-knoa'n idea* about favoritism in re-

The Sun, which ha«. constituted iteelf 
adviser of the liberal party in this cam
paign, undertook yesterday to prove that 
the election of Mr. Hazen and his candi- : 
dates—that is, Tory success—would be a. 
great- benefit to the liberal party. It

Hon. 'Mr. Iflniv'e told upon St. John 
is strong. There are many evidences of it. 
One lie the outcry in the Tory newspapers 
over bis grout speech at the York Theatre. 
That epeddh-hit the Omverva/tire machine 
IhanL

Menc%atnh1eBr?y8' 199 Union St
M Opera House Block, 8l John, N B.J. N. HARVEYepect to crown lande? Is Mr. Hatheway, 

the so-called “workingman’» friend,” to 
have a .portfolio in the happy time when 
the Liberals have taken the Sun’s advice 
and elected a Tory chief?

Mr. Hazen’s solicitude for the welfare 
of the Liberal party becomes more amus
ing the more frantically it is put forward 
by the opposition newspepera. 
newspapers fear a straight party fight.

. here, knowing! well how it must end. But 
they cannot avoid it. The Tory machine 
which seeks to undermine the Liberal 
strength in New Brunswick that the next 
fight may be an easier one, cannot change. 
the issue at will. A vote for Mr. Hazen 
or any one of his candidates is a vote 
against Liberal success. That is so clearly 
understood by the people that error is 
impossible.

The stalking-horse tactics of the Sun 
vAll not do. St. John put Hon. George È. 
Foster out of commission. It is now pre
paring to administer another telling blow 
to the remnant of his followers here. 
And that road leads to continued Liberal 
success and increased party strength.

Such men as Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon. 
H. ft. Bmmerson, who are safe guides, of 
the party, see in this contest only ons 
doty before the Liberals, and that is to 
accomplish the defeat of the Conservative 
pretenders. Having performed that duty 
on Feb. 28, there is no question that the 
Liberal party will find itself immensely 
strengthened in New Brunswick. Nor is 
there any question that failure on that 
day would be a grave set-back. For
tunately the government of Premier 
Tweedie is so strong that its return to" 
power is certain. The larger its majority 
is the easier will be the work still before 
the Liberals of New Brunswick.

f

If St.. John fn-ere in opposition at Fred
ericton and at Ottawa the Tory ring back 
df Mr. Hazen would be satisfied, but the 
electors prefer to have a solid and in
fluential delegation of liberals at krill 
places. ! \

WeatVof a triangle is greater than the other 
two, and in his struggle to make the woree 
appear the better reason, the Sun editor 
indulged in some mental gymnastics which 
ire truly diverting. Mr. Hazen, he says, 
wij not betray the Liberals if they sup
port him- If any Liberals vote for the 
Tory leader or his candidates in this cam
paign they will betray themselves, and 
the Conservative machine will be the only 
gainer through their blindness. The Tory 
organ gravely says:—

It is felt that both parties must gain in 
all the elemènte of strength that are 
worth considering by the success of Mr. 
Hazen in this struggle.

In other words, the shortest way to 
Liberal success is to place St. John and 
the province in the hands of the Tories. 
It is, doubtless, an admirable argument ; 
anyway it is a fair sample of Conservative 
logic. But it is not the sort of reason
ing which will gain Liberal votes for Mr. 
Hazen.

There has long been a) well defined idea 
hereabouts that the way to strengthen the 
Liberal party is to fight the Conserva
tives and beat them all along the line. 
To play into the enemy’s hands is a form 
of strategy which never has appealed 
strongly to the Liberals, and when the 
Sun advises the party to adopt such tac
tics it simply shows what pre-election 
twaddle the editor of that-journal can turn 
ont when he poses as à disinterested 
friend of liberalism.

“Mr. Hazen,” says the ; Sun, - “has nc 
personal schemes to promote by, political 
influence. He is not a trimmer between 
partie* and between opposing interests.”

Mr, Hazen’s position is thoroughly 
understood. He is an out and out party 
man in an out and out party fight, and 
his success at this time would be a severe 
blow to the Liberals. He is willing to 
flirt iwith them at the moment, but they 
see behind him the Tory clique whose 
creation he is, and whose aims in this 
struggle have been plainly described by 
Mr. R. L. Borden, and, more recently, 
by Mi. XV. H. Thorne. Yet this man who 
has no policy of hie own, whose object has 
been clear from the first, is "held up day 
after day by the Sun as a leader from 
whom the Liberals have much to hope 
and nothing to fear.

The editor of the Sun, considering ten
derly the interests of the Liberals, assures 
them that Mr. Hazen is their friend. But 
Mr. XV. H. Thorne, who spoke without 
guile, stamped the Tory newspaper’s pre
tensions as preposterous by anounciug that 
the object of the fight here was to cut off 
the right arm of the Minister of Rail
ways. Mr. llazen is no more a friend of 
the Liberal party than is Hon. George E. 
Foster, of whom this constituency ex
pressed its opinion in a manner which all 
Canada understood veiy plainly. The 
aims of Mr. Hazen are the aims of Mr. 
Foster.

“Mr. Hazen’s word is accepted when he 
says this is not a Dominion fight,” accord
ing to the Tory journal. M it? Accepted 
by whom? Sin cl y not by the Liberals 
who have the word of their most promin
ent leader that the duty of the hour to 
tyhich the party should devote all its 
strength is the defeat of Mr. Hazen and 
his Tory backers.

Here is another joyous statement from 
the Sun:—

INCONSISTENT. That’s “ the gr 
thing in the Vorld,”—in anythind 
worn. You g4t style, fi

est
Four years ago the Globe newspaper 

held that party lines should be drawn in 
provincial politics.

Today, when they are drawn, the Globe 
opposes the government and opposes the 
Liberal candidates in this constituency. 
How can the evening newspaper justify its 
course?

It is opposed now to the plan it ad
vocated in tfie last contest. But, more 
than that, it attacks, ^directly or by im
plication, tije four men selected by a 
regular convention of the Liberal party in 
St. John. It says of Mr. Edward Lauta- 
lum that it remains to be seen what 
strength he will develop as a Tweedie 
candidate. True, Mr. Lantulum h a 
Tweedie candidate; and Hon. A- G. 
Blair says Mr. Tweedie is a good enough 
Liberal foe him and for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

But Mr. Inntalum is, first and last, 
the nominee of the Libéral party here, 
as are his colleagues nominees of that 

They were selected by Liberal 
delegates chosen in the usual manner and 
the nomination was ratified unanimously 
by a greet Liberal meeting. Are these 
men not good enough Liberals for the

at’sinoee

d fini: Ahtoo, in
The Minister of Railways (has done great 

work for St. John. Hlis advice to the 
electors »1 'this time is sound. There will 
be eledtwme after this one, and the bands 
of the Conservative ring in St. John should 
not be strengthened for this contest or the 
next.

ERSGRAN
g weJcmphasize is—But the one

their Wearfnd Qucfities.• # •
Government victory is as sure as tim

et. John should toe represented at 
Fredericton by four Liberals. The Lberal 
cand dntrs would exert a .powerful influence 
in the city’s inters*. There is no weak 
man on the ticket. The majority should 
toe a to g one this time.

rise.
“Granby Rubbers wear like iron”

'7f /arkflr Msec
per Mdx, and#

ulphur Match
L quarter
irybody wyts .now.
Id at the wooers.V- /
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Premier Pweedie’s manifesto, admittedly 
a Bpdendrid docuTnent, is a nut rwhich the 
opposition speakers and nèrwsQxtper.* can
not crack. They are afraid of it. Iiucikily 
it has ibeen widely circulated and its in
fluence will -be felt. Tory abuse cannot 
dispose of the iPromiev's facte and argu
ments.

ch
party.

Teleg: V

Globe? Does the Globe take the position ***
. ,4 ... / , „ V,., Mr. Hazen’e tram.-* Look -thdro over—

that it will oppose any and all candidates
at IMDIENTaa

Mewsre. Sproul, Mclnerney and Mott, for 
instance. Fine cabinet timber! Fortu
nately the province is not in any danger 
of having these men in office in place of 
the present members of the government. 

...
Dr. James Peake and Mr. J. Douglas 

Hazen are both graduates of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and Dr. Peaike is 
a graduate of McGill also. He will pre
scribe a long rest for thé Tory leader and 
the people of Surrbury should see that the 
patient takes it. He needs it.

are the matches ex^ 
They can be foui

whose names liave not been submitted to 
it* editor for hia approval ? If that be 
the ease, conventions ate unnecessary,

! '

peth aps. SCHOFIELD BROS,There is ' no question now as to the 
wisdom or unwisdom of running this elec
tion on party lines. It is being run on

4k attempt to prove
EVADING THE ISSUE.

The opposition newspapers which were
Selling Agentii, St. John, N. RP. 0. Box 331

party lines, as the Globe formerly advised. 
TBe candidates are the men chosen in

;
«filent about the deal in Charlotte as long 
as there was any chance that the Tories 
in that constituency might have two seats 
presented to them without a struggle, are 
now attacking iPrcmTer .Tweedie and seek
ing to show titat the Hbn. George F. Hib 
is a much injured man. This is but an 
attemiri to evade t)b; issue.

The Liberal convention in Charlotte re
fused to be a party to the plan to select 
the comity's representatives toy private 
agreement. Tl»e Premier said the conven
tion had taken the correct stand, and 
made it oWhr that he would sharply oppoee 
any mao who tried to ignore that conven
tion and act over its head. Does any one 
doubt that h:s petition was the only- 
proper one?

The men who e gned the agreement were 
not toonnd by it after it had been rejrudi- 
a ted by the Liberal convention, and to 
Stick bo it in the face of the convention’s 
refusal to sanction i3t is nbt justifiable from 
any standpoint.

The agreement was toad ;x)litl s in the 
first place, and had the Premier been con
sulted in reference to it he would have ex 
pressed his disapproval of any sudh ar
rangement as sharply as he did when the 
facts become known to him. If any of the 
leaders in Charlotte did not widh to take 
part in an election they might have re
mained inactive, tout now that the Liberals 
in open convention have made it clear that 
they will not submit to dictation and have 
no intention of giving Mr. Hazen two 
seats before nomination day, it is the out y 
of every Liberal, every friend of fair play 
and every man who (believes that the free 
exerohae of the franchise is a rigfht which 
must not be attacked, to support the can
didates whom the Liberals have named.

the 28th that he was not as weak an they 
said.

Mr. Lege re was given s. good hearing, 
and was applauded repeatedly.

Premier Tweedie delivered the speech of 
th evening, holding the attention of. the 
audience for more than an hour. He wax 
given a cordial greeting on rising. After 
stating that he felt confident Westmor
land would be in line with all the other 
counties on the 28th, the premier entered 
into a defence of the charges of tjie oppo
sition.

Referring to the Muskoka Land Com
pany matter, the Bell charges, and the 
general chargee of extravagance, he show
ed that there was nothing wrong about 
the way the estate had been wound up, 
and pointed out that there had been a 
simple mistake of $134, credited to another 
estate, which was found should have been 
credited to the Ball estate. XYhen this 
was discovered the error was rectified and 
everything was perfectly correct.

Dealing with the Muskoka timber land 
charge, the premier showed that the land 
was sold at public auction to the Meaars. 
Campbell at the upset price. There was 
plenty of timber land and no one wanted 
it. The government disposed of it in the 
usual way, and turned the revenue into 
the province. Mr. Mott’s charge in this 
connection, he contended, was not founded 
on facta; but that gentlemen withdrew 
his support from the government because 
there was no prospect of bis advancement 
in the government.

The charge of extravagance and general 
policy of the government were fully dealt 
with, and the premier showed what he 
and his colleagues had done for the

due form toy the Liberal party. How can 
any Liberal newspaper oongivtentiy with
hold its support from t-hefin? PREMIER GETS A

rj:b. XVhat Mr. W. H. Thorne said to the 
Montreal Gazette. is simply what Mr. R. 
L. Borden raid last fall when he called 
upon Conservatives to support Mr. .Hazen 
and overthrow the Liberal government of 
New Brunswick. Mr. Borden made it clear 
that a vote for Mr. Hazen or bis candi
dates in this election is a vote against 
Liberal rule in Canada. f

* • * m

Hon. A. G. Blair, M. K, and minister 
of railways and canals, will address the 
elections of XVestmorland dm this city on 
Thursday right before polling. The buti
nera men and workingmen of Moncton, 
Who have-benefited so much by the Hbn. 
Mr, Blair’s progressive railway policy, will 
tender him an enthusiastic reception. 
There will be other speakers announced 
later.—Moncton Transcript.

IN SUNBURY.
Sir. Hazen’s “pocket borough,” where 

he neither- lives nor • votes, is preparing 
to make trouble for him. Reports from 
Sunbury gré to the effect that several 
prominent. men who added considerable 
strength to the opposition there in the 
last contest are now working for Dr. 
Peake and Mr. Harry Harrison.

XVhen the fact that Mr/ Hazen had but

were

afraid IN WESTMORLAND
Hon. Mr. Tweedie Disposes of 

Mr. Mott and Lunatic 
Charges.

made his now

six or sevan votes to the good last time 
is considered, it will be Seen that he js 
engaged In a desperate struggle at ti)e 
present time. He has done nothing for the 
county, his interests are not the interests 
of the people who live there.' The govern
ment, on the other hand, ; has strong 
claims upon the constituency which its 
policy has favored in no small degree. 
Mr. Hazen’s friends kntiw his danger. 
They would have liked to avoid a trial of 
strength by consenting to the election of 
Hon. L P- Farris and Mr. Carpenter in 
(Queens on the condition that the Tory 
leader aud Mr- Glatier shopldy.not toe 
opposed in Sunbury, bub the government 
would have nothing to do with any such 
arrangement. !

Dr. Peake and Mr. Harrison 
ing a lively fight and there is every pros
pect that it will be a successful one. As 
Mr. Hazen’s majority was a trifling one 
at the last election, and the government 
party is admittedly in btitter fighting 
trim now than it was then, it is evident 
that Mr. Hazen and hi», colleague can 
scarcely hope , to sit for Banbury in the 
next hoûee.

out titptly.'ie Hi* rietot arm 
ter of-Railway»- ■■ Therefore Premier Twet- 
die must be betien, so that, when the 
■est federal coritoét eomc», it will be raster 
to make head age#*#1'tite Liberal organ iza- 
SiontwjMfih gave’ MtlTllair Ms great major-
ity laBt- John-i .1..........

lh » was the. final titow to the Sun’s pre- 
tontihra. Hed' tifo Gweitte quoted atiy 
nun other than .Mf. Thorne, bhettira wodp 
bare quostnoneii^* authenticity of ttoe 
interview or saWf the gentleman who whs 
interviewed d d act, kritw what he w»s 
talking about. But Mr. Thorne must be 
treated with roesdit by lib, own nerife 
pepef, and there in no doubt that he has 
^ven,touch pah to Mr. Hazen and (fee 
Sun editor by making it dear ynhat a 
mockery it ie for them to contend that the 
fi^t here.is not simply one for supremacy 
between Liberals and Uoreervatives.

Hon. A. G, B air Should know what the 
Hie words to

Aloadion, Feb. 10—(Special)—The Lib
eral candidates for Westmorland held a 
grand campaign rally in Moncton tonight, 
which was largely attended. The Opera 
House was completely filled, and the large 
audience remained until the close, although

* 4

lave You GotHheumatisiw the hour was late.
Dr. E. O. Steevee, vice-president of the 

<jity Liberal Association, pretided, and 
among those on the platform braid ce the 
speakers of the evening were Senator Mc- 
Sweeney, ,T. T.-Hawke, Jas. Doyle, G. R. 
Songster, A. E. Peters, Doctor Murray, A. 
J. Gorham, Jas. Friel, Doctor Purdy, H. 
H. Ayer, A. E. Killam. The meeting was 
addressed by Lite four candidates, Hou. C, 
XV. Robinson. A. B. Copp, F. J. Sweeney, 
O. XX’. Legere, Premier Tweedie and J. T. 
Hawke.

The different speakers were well re
ceived by the audience.

Premier Tweedie, who came up from 
St. John in the evening train, did not 
arrive at the meeting until after 9 o’clock. 
When he entered the hall and took a seat 
on the platform he was greeted with three 
cheers and a tiger.

The first speaker introduced was Mr. 
Oopp, who spoke for nearly an hour on the 
issues of the campaign. He dealt with the 
charge of extravagance made by the oppo
sition, stowing tliat two members of the 
opposition ticket, Messrs. Humphrey and 
Melanson, had signed the public accounts 
committee report, finding everything 
rect.

The Liberal ticket appealed for support 
on straight party lines. It was a fight of 
the Liberal party and he made strong ap
peal to party frieeds to tiand by the 
ticket. Mr. Copp was accorded a splendid 
hearing, and evoked much applause 
throughout.

F. J. Sweeney received a flattering re- 
; ception on being introduced. He referred 

to the last time he stood on a Moncton 
platform, when he had the honor of in
troducing the greatest Canadian, Sir XVil- 
frid Laurier, to a Moncton audience. He 
had been selected on this ticket because 
lie was a young Liberal, having the cause 
of the party at heart, and lie would lend 
his best support to the ticket and the 
liberal cause.

Conservatives were appealing to Liber
als in this contest, because they knew that

would»

Can Be Cured ; FREE.
a A Scientific Discovery.■

' tt 1% now possible to be cured 
rheumatism without ha.vi

prov
ince by securing the Eastern Extension 
claim and in various other ways.

His speech was followed with the dosent 
attention, and was punctuated with ap
plause. He paid a splendid tribute to the 
liberal candidates, referring specially to 
the ability displayed by Messrs. Robinson 
and Copp in the last house.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, owing to the late
ness of the hour, spoke very briefly, an
nouncing his intention of addressing the 
electors of Moncton at greater length on 
another occasion before the . dose of the

Bg half- 
Bit, and
pld wel- 
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by John 
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ÿ sufferer 
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ftomaoMturned up-aide down or 
choked » death and made to v 
evèry aJfcrer from rheumatism el 
come thM new and marvelous 
with opedyrms and give it an hd 
This newwemedy was discovered 
A. Smith, etihwaukee, Wisa., wbB 
o<u» enoiugwU) send it f^ée to ei* 
who write«a.t once.. It is a m> 
ment and w* not k^op you froqg>

As you knr if you've triee 
so-called rhwiatic remedy o 
today, except^his genuine cuM will cause 

lÆFomiting, and 
■us they will 
m worst of it 
Fa person has 
b so run down 
1 what he puts

As to the situation in Gloucester, where 
fgx candidates are now in the field, it 
seems clear that when Mr. Hazen is called 
qpon to form a government he will not 
be without support from that county.

“When Mr. Hazen is called upon to form 
A government,” is good. It refers to a 
time which is too distant to be of in
terest now, and even the Sun does 
îlot dwell upon it. ‘ And the Tory 
organ confesses its alarm by speak
ing dismally of ' the contest in Sun- 
byry, where ’the Conservative leader is 
facing defeat. For instance:—

present oon^t J 
I/Ôberâî»; plhin- beyond a'l .possibility o* 
mièund««Btai4int, show that Mr. Borden 
toltt tjjcutih last autumn, that the 
AttoijiiriG'eeèel was right wtoen he raid 
the here vnouM be on party fines,
Oliat Htin. H. R. Stomereon- » oorreft 
séhen he rays -ttoe present provincial gov- 

en# xvtot be sustatneil On-the Intirosl 
of.Lfl^galism.

.The Sun made a long and labored 
peuteintiy-a ipsriiatik effort-to lessen the 
effect rtf Ifen. Mr. Bair’s address at the 
York theatre. The spectacle of tiie 
ettemp|ling to adivtse -the Liberals flf Nfav 
Brims (tick, at the momept nfacn the 

^.Balways & ada-ismg them, is 
not wÇfoirt its humorous features.

l'toe'lsverornepfe campaign, etort' as H 
ans to' prove that aH re
ports to'the effect that Mr. Hazen could 

liberals for aid, direct or

me» us-

The Premier’s looun^e in i-egard to die 
Llharlotte county deal has met with w=ide- 
■pretad approbation. Ils effect upjn the 
government’s cause throughout the prov- 

(has Ibeen good, and it (has increased

ach pains an 
ire so dang< 
able. And 1 
Sure. When 
institution I

you violent atma 
some of them* 
cautie heart til 
is . they never 1 
rheumatism the| 
that he should b 
into bis stomach 

It therefore gi 
a remedy that wilfcure evjfy form and vari- 

t one single un-

campaign.
J. T. Hawke made a few remark» in -e- 

spouse to calls, and the meeting closed 
with cheer» for the premier and candi
dates.

NOTE AND CONK ENT. <
The; <kp$>onit.ion is somewhat handicapped 

by the lack of a live isei»>

“farty againlst partyA’r’t^kk, to tirai 
and wlflat ohanoe has the Tory opposition 
in É5ft. «Toilm?

The Sun says Mr. Hazen will not betray 
the Liberals. He will ' rtot have the 
chance.

inoe
the gonei-al a/Lmiratibn for the I*remier as 
a strong man wiho does not (hesitate to 
put his foot down when the'need ar ses.

very cai

ure to presentme p
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AT FAIRVILtE
The govemment opened ite cami'jaign in

Before T decided jE 
the discovery of ”1» 
tried on hospital paH 
crippled persons witt* 
some people never wie 
f.il they know if fronjH 
add quickest way iffl 
that you want to Wc 
you a box ci “CAçma 
No matter wlmt yqflr f 
-racute, chronic, 
formant, sciatic, 
etc., “Gloria Tc 
Do not mind ifi 
you, nor mindl 
curable. Mind 4 
Do noit mind JF 
mire. “GIoriaTT 
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worth llvin 
ity seekersi 
To them fl 
Tonic” frj

endorse' 
endorse.
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Hon. * 
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tteonff]
sineJP'Health,*' J^ondon, and a

" There is perhaps some hope that even 
though the rest of the province should 

Sun cii: Mr. Hazen to the control of affairs 
lié may be dejrrived of the frtiite o=f vic
tory by a per.rtonal defeat. It is remepi- by ttfie attendance a«t the Fairrille meeting 
béz^ed that Mr. Hazen was elected four 
years ago by a very small majority, and 
account is taken of the fact that he muwt 
give the larger part of his time to the 
eatnpaign elsewhere. This situation gives 
the iieople of Sunburj’ a great responsibil-

St. John county Wednesday and judging
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 19.—(Special)—fpiie 

isadden and unexpected death of John G- 
Ilutherford, manager of the Joggins c«onU 
mines, ux>k place at his home at 1 o'clock^ 
this momang.

Deceased, who was 47 year* of

and tijc warmth df the reception received
It would appear that the Liberals owe 

Mr. Thorne something for exposing the
pretences of his own newspaper.

• ■* •
The outcrj’ made by the Tory newe- 

papera because the campaign is being run 
on party line» shows that they have not 
forgotten 1900.

Mi by the candidates the opposition campaign 
which Mr. F. M. Anderson bii-i carried on 
since last summer tozi-i not ait coted p'‘>' 
higiii standing of the proscrit representa
tives- The people of the county have pa
tiently heard a great deal of abuse of the 
men whom tlhey selected to represent them 
four years ngo, and now they are hearing 
the ocher aide of the efory.

Hon. Mr. Dunn, XX'ednesday, dispose.! of. 
the wld charges wtoufli have been made 
eigaiin.-#t his department by Mr. Anderson 
and others, and gave an account of his 
frtowyurdslup. Mr. Dunn’s record is one on 
which he may appeal with confidence to 
the electors. The manner in whidh the 
game licenses have been handled is very 
much to .the Surveyor Geneial’s credit'. A 
few years ago the income of the province 
feoan that source was sdatwly more than 
$100. Last year it was more than $10,000.

gout, lumbago.

its have failed 
-V you are in- 
vrite me todav 
t?a have failed 
Lp those aches 
■t and deform- 
Hwill again be 
St for curlos- 

aties only, 
of “Gloria

age, anas
formerly underground manager at XVrat- 
vilie, itctvu county, tajeing the manage
ment at the Joggins on the resignation of 
Robert Ardhibald. He

ity.
* There is good reason for the Sun’s 
uneasiness. The people of Sunbury have 
it'in their power to retire to private life 
a man who does not vote in that county 
apd who does not live there, but who 
dare mot contrat St. John city. They 
have it in their power to beat decisively 
0*w the politician who was saved four 
yeans ago by a margin so small that .he 
and h‘H Tory backers do not like to think 
about it. It is said of Mr. Hazen that 
hie must be a great leader, because he lias 
secured two' followers since the last con
test. But was it a great leader who could 
not get together more than five support
era? There must be some opposition. 
JPerhape a man of greater talent thaV Mr.

refry upon the 
indirect! in this contest, were whol’y false 
and were made to order in the offices of 

Tory journals -tbe St. John
■w'as an. ex]>ert 

mining engineer and higbUy i>Ojpular with 
both company and the employes.

Die wife (ne Mia? .Maude OiTitte) of 
WestMille and <four childiren eurvive him. 
one k*on is attending the ninniiig wahool at 
Halifax and two daughters are <at Edge- 
hill, ladies eem.inar>', Windsor (N. S.)

Those good Conservatives, Mr. K. X*. 
Borden and Mr. W. H. Thome, say the 
fight here is ope between Liberals and

•those frantic 
gun and the Moncton Times.

The Labéral g^tiiments stand together 
to t<hfe fifeht. frho>’ bave no opponents but 
the bitter temnan-t otf tlie Onsen-ativé 
organisation wlûch is eeefcmg revenge for 
^Ue crushing defeat of 1900, and whidh 
strikes at thé Minister of Kafljways by its 

the successful local administra-

withoufc theii* support their cause 
l be hopeless. Mi*. Sweeney endorsed the 

agricultural policy of the government, and 
poimted out wherein the province had 
been governed well by the présent govern
ment. Mr. Sweeney made a good impres-
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&f*hatho. Professor 'MacadAi 
I all. F-dinbunch : the famo

Tories. Who doubt# it? -
% * - *

At the Liberal rally in Union Hall^Jortih 
End, this, evening addressee will be deliv
ered by Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Messrs. Jcfiiaif, L- Oarleton, E. H.
MoAlpine and others..

•;.< • ; . .
The government cirapadgn in Kings M

in -full swing, and the candidates are ^ % ^ GwTO,Bla B
meeting with the ‘ greatest pdsablè su^’T^itiwaukee, Wi«., U. S. A.

sion. ,
C. W. Legere epoke briefly in English, 

and afterwards in his mother tongue. He 
referred to remarks in the Sackville Post, 

only a tinsmith,

of
oth
«'ou are a sufferer send your najflH 

arm bv return mail you will receive 1 
Tepic” and ibis, wonderful book at thd 
rme, both free, so let me hear fron 
A once and soon you will be cared.

•war upon 
ttion whicti referred to him a# 

d- and asked the laboring men to resent the 
insult.... He \j$s proud, to bç on the liberal 

[ ' <tiebet, and >vould show his opponents on

That Oonp-rv#tive?. unaided. «Atmot . 
elect anyone in St. John is conceded. That 
iUiey <iti atidk to the foolish i>retence that 
fhic is: f^ht^ betiveeti the parties,
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CA1VASS OF THE
TOM 0FF0SITI0K.

It 1MEM0BUM ***»’AT tDME OF LOCAL . . . . I " ' A P8ESEBTATIÛH.
KNIGHTS OF PÏÏHIÂSi I Queen’s Prcceptory R. B, K. Recog-

nize Services of C, W. Stockton as

IS IT MURDER?THE LIBEL r-i r >

THE LATE OB, MÜLLIH,RAILWAY AND ITS CRITICS.GOVERNMENT 
AID I, Cl Mil,

Body of Infant, Dead and Naked, 
Found on Shore Near Suspension 
Bridge, Thursday.

Montreal Herald Shows the Diffi- | Impressive Service at St. John’s 
culties of Water Rate Compe
tition it Has to Overcome—Busl-1 Pass Resolutions of Sympathy,
nessüke Administration Given by 
Hon. Mr. Blair.

39th Anniversary of Establishment Preceptor, 
of the Order in This City Cele
brated Thursday Evening.

Church Wednesday—City Teachers V
Trie home of Chas. W. Stockftoti, 214 

Brussels street, was the scene of a pleas
ant event Wednesday night. Mr. Stbhkton

The body of a babe—naked and frozen 
found Thursday morning in the :acts Which Give an Answer to the ; 

Charges Made.
—wa#4
vicinity of the Suspension bridge on the 

FairviUe side.

Employes AH Over the Road Have 
Had Their Wages In

creased.

An impressive memorial'service was the 
tribute of respect which former pupils 
and eo-workers in'educational matters paid 

Opposition journals decline to see any I \y-e<jnas<lay to the memory of Dr. Eldon 

Clause for "gratification in the results of I ']ateiy principal otf the New

the operation of the Intercolonial Bailway Normal School and whose ead
for the past year, Trie surplus of nearly oœuJred jn Jorianiieriberg (8. A>), a
$100,000, is, .not compared with the large I few ago_

defwàta of trie.,last Conservative regime, preitioue to the service in - St. John’s 
hut is used as proof in support of charges y,e ^ 0f which was kindly ten
et extravagant. management of the rqiul. | dered ^ .yhe trustees, the city teaxhera 

It ib pointed oait that, this surplus 
tribut^ praetipilly.nothing, to, Jjhe interest I résolutions of sympathy with the bereaved 

charge of the. railway, while, we are as- f^yy.. jjr. H. S.- Bridges presided and 
sured, under trie management of competent I feerihgly of his long and pleasant h-

railway men, unhlampered by party consul- ti.nacy with the late Dr. Muitra and spoke 
erations, the time should pay a fair return I -n terina 0f warmest praise of the latter 
on the «ixty-Odd millions which .it has | ;n educational matters.

Ait the dose of hie remarks the following 
Off-hand declarations of this character | resoiut on .lVaa moved by Hr. Miles of the 

indicate indifference to, if not ignorancc ^ geconded by aIr. Dyke-
of, several facto very essential to a proper I » ’ ■„
estimate c.f the cobditions surrounding, the map, of the staff of the Victoria skhool,
operations otf the L C. >R. lit ra assnmed. both otf whom spoke eulogieticalily of Dr. 
for instance, that the line can Ibe judged I Muffin:
3>y standards established by sudh roads a--- I.. whereas, We the teachers of the city of St. 
tfhe Canadian Pacifie and t/h; Grand Trunk. John have heard with the deepest regret of 

were busmen undertakes; the.In-hhe “ MmUn^kteÎT pri-^aI<S of'the 

terooionial way constructed as a work Ol | New Brunswick Normal School, therefore
imperial value. What were tihe immed. ate | Resolved, That we hereby place on record
■ Tiw» lines otf rtilie two fin:*-1 the deep sense of the Idas th'at the workconsequences, live Um*ij**we .wo m * Qf 6ducation bBfl received by has death, and 
named .were, as a ruae^ cm.It on tine short- L furt^er •

,est route between two given points; the | Resolved, That we extend td his widow 
fine ;of tiVTatercolohial Loses about 200 | and family our heartfelt sympathy in their 
miles in 600, 'add e\*eti then is - forced toj bereavement.
run through a territoi-v.,triait hasiproduced Ae 8arvl« in St. Joirne churali was at 
comparatively little, kwü.„b0WW. . Here 5 .0 c oek and toere were prominent pe^is 
-s J semens rilaiyltoap. ' But one that. . a Present m addition to the teachers. Dr. 
"slid 1 more deidtrudtive in its effect upon I Arnold Pox pre-tded at the organ and the 
tïîe efforiB of the'management to make the oho» and con^t;^ tmtM in 
railway*raè à fair--return - on- the 'invest- Now thé Laborer'll«Task » Oct, 4» Mb 
went da the pera.steot ,pransnre of compete PMlm, and, - Oh God Om H pj in Agés 
tion ' bv the waiter .route*.. It is ;in this. • Part. At .the close Mr.’ Pox played toe 

particular that the I. C. R. i$ unique
among Canadian railways, and it is itère I standing meanwhile, 
that fair comparisons cease to be possible. ***■ John de 8oyres read a portion of 
Probably few of the critic* of the mil-1 the smpturra and ma few short remarks 
way’s management appreciate how unvey- Piud h«h trubate to Dr. Mmhn personaly 
sally Tt» freight rates are controlled by the and the dignity of the profession he rep- 

(for water-borne traffic. At almost I related. . ., ,
every important shipping po nt on the .ine After referring to the nnamnuty of the 
is this competition met. At Sydney, at [««see for tile dead in all Proteatont 
Halifax, at St. John, at Moncton—wrier- l emmchea, which may differ e.ightly in 
ever «lie Intercolonial might expeot to find phraseology yet it rehears» «he same 
large quantités of remunerative freight, comforts. He did not ww to exaggerate 
there it is confronted with the rates offer- ti.e solemnity of the »<fiemn incident in 
ed b.- sea and river-gong vessels. Tim South Africa, but lie believed that ad 
foroS T railway’s rates® down to the honor .should be paid to 0.e«nwv of 
point Where profit vanifhra. Other rail- the man who died at the post oi duty, 
wavs, differently atuated, when oompe.ed No profession can claim higher digmt, 
to "give “long "haul” rates that are not than that of teaching the metobm^of 
remunerative, secure compensation b> I 'Whadh dedicated themselves ,qeart and soul 
efiarg ng 'hi^h local ratfee. TQie Intercol- 
onaai ca-nncxt even do tihis- Water ootmipe

general a'fong its lines .tiiat it 1 noblest influences. . .,
is a practical impo-sib, ity to -maintain high Wt» they, work and fall whe&er 
and low rates on small adjoining section*, among friends or m dietont 1™**’J*g 
Practical um'for.mtv must be estab ;j!ied deserve well of their oouptry. The speak- 
and unfortunately for the road, the «tend- er .erferred to tihe nnportanee .qf edmiati-m

Tte „ tl,^ conditio», aie wtat l W'e **,«.»> mueh r-ro-HUDg ', - l—"
He said ouch a. career as Dr. Mulnm 6 

was not an isolated one, «tnd there are 
instances otf just eucih. noble se-lf-

It was just 30 years ago Thursday when 
the first Uanadian lodge of the order of 

The infant was a male, about a week I tj,e jofighto of Pj-tttiaa was organized in 
old, and" had undoubtedly been born I Ondd'a and the,.lodge Was New Bruns-
alive. It was emoedded in ice and mud, I Jjodge, No. 1, of St. John. The or- , . .. .
just above the high tide mark in (he I g^Bizer was John Bearaiah, of the postal I prtteePtorV> 'wla *ng s ow sir ap

pend at the west eddy just around the I service here, and -who is still active as a I l)rociatioil °r irttcre. t ta en a 
point above the bridges. I member of New Brunswick Dodge and is I tenttof. given the affaire- oi fine precep

Coroner Robinson ‘was. immediately | known as toe father <ff pjffhiamem;. toryi bÿ 3ft;-Stctiton, called trpon him
"Union Ijodge, No. 2, -oi tills etty,-was | iast « eVenlihg ahd presented to him a 

-the second lodge to -be -organized in Can
ada and these two lodges made a fitting 

Itiquirÿ" itotf dfüdê tiirou^fibüt- the itWr’ I eejebiration of the anniversary last nght
resroeoting the discovery and it ie by »rmg a very pleasing at home in taeir I jn eloquent teiTOa and Mr, titq.ckton re- 

, ,, . . ...» ,ti,t hall in the W)-goody bn’ idin’g to otor 5001 ôeived the gift with ..well .spoken words
probable an mqjrast wiU be neld io^y. ^ ^ occasion «, a very o£ ‘al>I)r6ciati0n Then foUoived a round

The find was made about 10.30 o c.’ock affair. fl1he Castle Hall and of appreciation, then loUowcd a rou

by William Morrison, an employe of the I anmoiy were tastefully docora-ted. j of toasts* ^r" ^kln er wa-s’ n'
Cushing pulp mill. He was walking on I Past Supreme Prelate Col. James Mbui- master on motion of Deputy Preceptor
the logs in the pond and was attracted *>n .presided and opened He evening e Philip Palmer, P. D. G. M. of New
, S*wt-nn ra th« wash and ioe of £<*tmitlca with an add-re* of welcome to Brimaari<!k; the toast of the Grand Lodge 
by an object up m the wash and toe i 1^ guest» otf the Kmghts. Addreetiee were 1 . , , . hv
the shore. He hastened to it and was a!so „1ade by Chancellor Commander W | oC Brunswick was responded to by 

baby’s leça protruding I T. G. Coaman, otf New Brunswick Lodge, 1 Douglas McArthur, P. G. M.; Fubordmate
,____,   , ._j w..,r I and ChancelLor Commander W. C. Clarke lodges by J. N. Ildrvèy, P. C. M-, and

A. nnit.ldv as nossiible he seroarated the of Union Lodge. Speeches were also given James A. Robinson, W. M- of No. 1; theS eXd U to by John Beam»h. He organizer of the ladies were spoken for b,Grant

a r leader-
teitlTfo^ned, weli presen-ed and had of W. C. Bowden rendered some able way in which Mr. Skinner had per-

JV, ^„ a „ u I ohouce selections during the evening. . ocaJ I formed his duties was passed on motion
““a, ft j, onjy ‘comecture as to I eatos were rendered by Miss Naee and J. 0f Mr. Palmer, seconded by Mr. Harvey. 
whrthCT murder hifs been committed. A. Kelly, while Walter Nixon, with whet Mr. ,Skinner’s response was the gem of 

„ 7- . v.,. . .he I hng solos, was plcaang. A .violin solo was I the .evening, a very able address, ihe

£TXZ£ 5- iSL SS t 4.4-- 4 c. . u.*».» î, *. -« ■«„: -rivef and" was Washed to the place it reading by W. ThOtnpeon ans greatly I very much enjoyed .by all.
found.no due has | ^tradhments were senwd-’ durmg fl,e | d

evening and the affair was one otf the be**
vet held bv the lodges. The -folkiwoig qtf- l In:; the matter .^ the. application for ms- 
iicialfl acted as a reception oomlmittee: I charge from arrest of Qiaves E. iBecktw thj. 

., , . part Supreme Prelate James Moulson,Pa t l.argnitnent was heard Tuesday before Chiei
W. C. Jones has been appointed eoUec-1 (ynanatilar LeBaron Wieon, Past I Justice Tuck. Beckwith was arrested,

tor of customs, for the port of Clements- j yhancellor Dr. F. Â. Godsoèj î\ikt Chan j charged with- dteaJûife front-’Wé- Provincial
port >N. 6.), iff place of Charles Dithiaes, cei]loT A l>odgP,' Chancellor ConanandiCT.-1 CRieihicwl Fertilizer . ..Company, Ltd. The 
recently deceased. I W. Cl T. Coernan and W, G. Oterk. J ] main point tak^n in support qf the appli

cation was tirait the court, here had no 
jurisdiction, as the offence was committed 
in Nova Scotia. The application was op
posed on the ground that. part of the 

. -. . , offence was committed here, and conae-
.. .. - . . , The marriage of John Edmund Masters I the court heie had jurisdiction.

The judgment of SLpendiaiy Mag>trate I and Mato Ida Stone, sister of Mrs. G. J. judjre Tu-ck ehited that, as the county
-McDonald, of Oharkmetown a»s (been Milligan, of this city, took place m Ham- met next Tmsdbv, and the prisoner
sustained in regard to -Patrick Dohertys ,lton (Bermuda) Thursday. Rev. would- be tried there, he .«vtmgbt it was
sentence to six months’ imprisonment tor Davidsoq performed the ceremony. Alter i , , reponaibil-* 4* 4» Wt t? S4&ÏSS4S 4-
- (Srculara have been received by retail During ' several visits to St. John the 6:1'S'hLsïmor thooAt $3,000 
grocers from the labor department at bridé made-many friends, who wall hear . ^ granted bail in the sum
Ottawa, asking retail prices of the goods with interest or the happy event. " ’ . j- c anil A.
‘^““^livLlnÆ StattitlCS MttxweU-Beckwith. appeared^t^rt^ Z‘ap

of the cost of living ,n Canada. | Uieafeon, and J. B. M. BtateL and J. King
of Miss Mian Beckwith, | ^ it. • • <v

has for some, years been the able preceptor 
of Queen’s Preceptory, No. 62, Royal 
Black Knights, and recently retired, be- 
coTiimq past preceptor. The “members of ?asj*

- V' *

Price of Geography In New Brunswick Be
low That in Nova Scotla-The Matter Üf 
Printing.A Working Man Contrait» Liberal and Tory 

Control of the Government Road—A Word 
About the Oppolltldn Government ’Ilie opposition are. complaining that. H» 

geography, at present used in the echo»!». a>. 

and which is furnished through, Mae»*9«
Flood & Sops, is. costing too muck Wa€&a ii»a 
and is printed outside of the province, ,7 

It js also stated that in. Nova ’ Scoti*_ p 
the .geography in' use' costs but 90 cents, 
while ours tosts- 86 cents.

As a matter- of fact, at the time the - -
contract was made by,,the government, „ 
with Messrs. Flood, the same geography 
was costing in Ontario, which is admited- - 
ly in the foremost rank in educational 
matters in Canada, 20 per cent, more 
than the price at which the book is sold 
here. .

In Nova Scotia two geographies are — 
used, one for junior pupils 'at 50 cents, 
and one for advance^ pupils costing $155.

Every pupil going through all the grades \ 
in Nova Scotia schools, therefore, pays 
for his geography $1.75/ as against! 80 cents' ■ *-

notified and the remains placed in an
com Çoftafolti Morris chair. - .

C N. Sltinner made the presentation
improvised morgue.As1 a railway eto-Editof Trâneériÿt: 

ployee wlro >^6 iittéiMlôn to
the raise Hjf wages winch has been obtain

ed since the Liberal government came 
into power in 1895, I want to name some 
of the employes of the 1. V. R- whose

have been bettered, by the

met ait the high school building and parsed

noon

dition in life 
raise of wages granted by Hon. A. G. 
Blair. I do this because the Tory press 
and Tory orators are constantly howling 
that Blair should be turned out of the 
government, and that he is an enemy to 
organized labor, and against the em
ployes of the great Intercolonial Railway. 
I will commence by referring to the sta- 

maet-ers all oyer the I. C- R. l'or 
under Tory rule they petitioned and 

increase

cost the ooumttry.

astounded to see a

tion 
years

' begged of Tujper and Haggart to
their wages, but they remained at a sta
tionary salary, and it was sn small that 
many of them were in almost actual need 
—a most deserving and worthy class of 
employes. Ask them today from Sydney 

‘ to Montreal , An<V:.tilttX,- "1!1. A say that 
their wages have been increased, and their 
stations and dewellings have been repair
ed, painted and put in first class condi
tion, and they are satisfied with their 
positions, where once they received very 
niggardly salaries.

Ask the telegraph .operntdfs all over, tire 
1. C. R. and you wifl get the same answer. 
Ask the train despatohers and they w-ill 
fell you that they have got a substantial 
increase.

Ask the freight handlers and the check
ers, and a similar reply will be fortheom-

here.
It should -be borne in mind also that, , 

as part of, the contract with Messrs. 
Flood, they were obliged to publish sev
eral additional pages giving fuller -ihfor- »;fi 
mation with reference to New Brunswick .. 
than is contained in the Ontario, edition. s 

With regard to the printing being done 
outside of the province, it shculfi be re
membered that the maps and plates for i 
the geogi'ftphx- are of the very best char- . - 
acter procurable, and are. exceedingly..^,, 
costlv to prepare. It is only because they ^ '
can be sbid in the large constituency com-1 
prising the greater part of On Hilda, tost1 ” 
the books can be furnished at their pres
ent low price. ........ . *. r j

Notwithstanding this fact, the govern
ment, in malting the contract With ■ the 
Messrs. Flood for books furnished by 
them, had inserted » provision that - the , ■ _ 
printing of these books should .be .done 
with the proviso that, whenever it could 
be shown to the government - tout this 
work could be done for not more .-than 10 
per cent, advance on the price fpr..whicj» 
it is done in Ontario, the work should be 
done within this province.

Doubtless if the government*-1 had- been f; - 
able to act under this proyisaqn aiid had , „ . 
caused the work to be dope ,at fe^re# to ,, K 

of that now paid, "however small

i

was
found-

: - li the Couits.

LOCAL NEWS.

Dead M<uxih in. Sauil, tihe oongregatmon

Nearly all the new telephone instru 
ments have beefi placed in the bueinces 
houeee, and private residences will next 
week receive attention.

Weddings.
Maaters-Stono.

ing
-A?k the trainmen all along the line and 

they will tell Vou that they get better 
pay today than ever before. Did the Tory 
government give it to them? No.

Did the Tory government refuse to givt 
it to them? Yea.

What excuse did they offer -They F&k 
tike traffic on the road would not afford 
any increase.

The conductors, . the baggage masters, 
the firemen and the locomotive engineers 
all got increases, and they aü got it from 
a Liberal government, and they 
fused an increase under Tory rule. Will 
any Tory politician deny this statement?

Take the case of the trackmen on the 
I. C. R., for years they labored at just 
afbout $1 per day, about ten years ago they 
got a small increase, and Haggart, the ex- 
minister of railways, thought that was a. 
miificient salary for a tretok fiian. 
under a liberal government the case • of 
the trackmen wins advocated dn the floors 
<yf the house of commons. Was it a Tory 
OVf. P. who brought their case before par
liament? No.; A Liberal M. P., Mr. Logan, 
of Cumberland coimty, added iby Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson in an eloquent speech. Take 
the case of the laborers on the I* C. R.; 
they are better paid under Liberal rule, 
ilian ever betfore In the history of the I. 
C. R.

What government refused them recogni
tion ? The Tory government. Take the men 
in the machine shops, the painters,^the 
carpenters, the blacksmiths, the 
jets, the fitters, the tinsmiths, thd repair 
hands, the wash women and men in every 
department, they ar* getting morc^pay 
than they got under the Tory government. 
J would like to ask some Tory 
why it is that all this took place under a 
LLlx-ral government?

Mr. Hatlieway had no hand in bringing 
it mlfout; Mr. Hazen never aesociated in 
Fuch a grand work; Mr. Mclnerney, the 
I^ilx>r (?) candidate at St. John, never 
lielped it along, and Mr. Fred Sproul took 
no liand in the matter on behilf of labor. 
Now f wifl ask another question, and then 
I will atop. Did the LibertiOoneervative 
l$arty of thi-s province ever do anything 
for the cause of labor? If go, when ? And 
•where? And by whom? And how long 
since? Piease don’t all speak at once.

A WORKING MAN.

rates

'i

excess
such excess might be, it axnlld have-beeh 
charged against them that they were, for : kvq 
political purposes, paying more ,xfpr the , 
work than it was worth, just like ti* 
charge was made against the government 
when the Hon. Mr; Emmerson sought te> 1 - 
have steel bridge building work dope ; 
within this province.,

--------------- . I llie mamage
Mrs. Willard North nip had a portion jaughter bf C. W. Beckwith, of Frederic 

of a sewing needle removed from her I ton an(j j Drown Maxwell, C. E., of ,

cessfully removed hy Doctor Add, |  ̂ ^

Tliomas P. Charleson, who at one time I attended by Miss Ella Payne and J. H. 1 amo°8 ll“fa„r î,^,n6 ed

of contractors, who have obtained a gov- Lloth; decked with white, and wore a day a motion was mad^W John H Car
ernment contract for bedding a wharf at „rpec and black’ hat. The rooms were] leton,. K. C., to have the will proved in
Cross Point (Que.) ' | prettily decorated with flowers, but owing solemn form. It is expected that there

to recent bereavement in the families of | will be a contest over the property, as 
The C. P. R. Company will probably I bride and groom, the wedding was very I Mrs- Goughian objects to the provisions 

bwld a large pier at St. Andrews this qu;et After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. I of the will-
year m connection with summer tourist ^axwen left on a short wedding trip to I In the estate’ of William Dixen, lettera 
business. This would be for the accoin- the England cities, after which they of administration were granted to Sarah
modation of passengers and tourist steam- ~makc their home in Rumford Fails. I Dixen, widow of the deceased. The value
era, as well as for any other trade that I bride was the recipient of many 1 0f the estate is $100 pcçsonal ■ property ;
might offer. | handsome presents, the teachers and pupils 1 C. J. Coster, proctor.- ...

in the High School sending an especially I In the matter of the wjl! of Mary Knox, 
It is understood that John D. Rocke- I beauyfui remembrance. 1 a petition was presented bÿ the executor

feller’s offer to Rev. Dr. Trotter, of I for license to sell the real estate of the
Acadia, is that for every dollar put up I Reicker-Lawson. I deceased to pay the debts. A citation
by friends of the institution he would county, Feb. IS- was’granted; Wm. C. Milner, proctor.

offer $2.

were re probate. to tiheir work of makipg. the mind not 
merely a Tnatihine, but eii^ceptiible to the

tition is eo

v -4 K
ft 54.

WOMEN’S ILLS -
I’tomiAly Rdlicvod and Cnrpd i>y Dr. W-B» , 

Liams’ Pink PliLle.

Hut

nfi^hit be exipected. Wè «cannot «speak by 
the book, 'but we feel cornideut in saying

other words, were the government road No «hat at last they rnn^ht obtain there ™ „
n a position to equalize charges with tiiost' I irtird they mienrÿad m trie glonous ^ foim3 A

otf trie Canadian trunk lines, for similar | after. - ipiness. To trie g
service, it would be able to pay a reason- ------------------ ■ *,r ’ valuable. To the
able interest on the money it has cost. IIIDTIirn P Â M Ml 111 III ce-sity. To the /
lihat those low freight rates are the o-uef I fijlll | jlrh I; A |1 A L) * A Si mean relief andfeadifficulty in Mr. Blair’s way, When he^at-1 my» are the jpest

tempts to show a surplus on the road's Tf IPUTD Cil PI P [ fl has devised Or m
operations, is evident -to any one who rite i l Ali h I II ! II llRliLUl life, llhiese /-ills
looked at all. beneath the surface. Tne j fails. Tho^æmdb of grateful
present minister otf railways and canals I - - dome thettu

has endeavored to give the Intercolonial a , ,___ , T, t i Joihn Whafei
thoroughly husSnesla-Hk» sdniinirtraltiou. MlSS Winifred JohnStOH, IH6 16l6-
He has spent money freely toequip it for graph’S South African CorreS-
the edouKAmcal carriage oi gcodfi ami pai> j o r ,
sengere, but trie first charge of extrava- pondent, to Marry an English
gance or waste in its operating expenses L,
lias yet to be proved. Tt is extremely j UentlemaH.
protribe -«Wat :» comparison of opérât ng I "
cost would ibe little, if at . all, to the dis- A pleasant bit of news respecting. Alisa 
advantage of trie road. Butt, for practical | Wianifred Johnston is watted over in?”1 
leaæénâ,' «$ unnecessary length, running I South Aifrida. Mian Johnston waa one. of 
llhpou(fh liwkri uniprodnctive coimtiy, and I tile Canadian teachers who went to the 
trié traffic that is the: lifelblood of a rail- | new colonies under engagement with the 

-way . drained inwp. rto- veans at scores of Briitfalii goveramemt, but She has a new 
-point*, toe Interccjcmial mus,t not be judg- and more pernsment engagement, tihe .has 
ed by trie standards established by other I won. trie ricaa-t of a well to do EngKri- 
and ’more happily (âïuaféd roads, -t has I man, living in South Africa, and it is said 
to set its own sticndafi!-. and apparently itriat' the wedding will take place next 
those raw established and m,abstained- are | mer, nine bridal trip to include a vaiit to 
reasonably. higt>. XVUiile -they cannot be I Miss Johnston’s heme - in this <J ty. The 
expected to jbe free from criticism the Herald tenders its felicitations. There wi i 
critic sm sfhoUld be based on a fair know- j probably be an increased exodius otf Oana- 
ledge of the peculiar conditions that have J ,|ian teadhers to the tiei'.v British po.eea- 
to be confronted by the management of siom»—Fredericton Herald, 
the road.—Montreal Herald. --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dr. iwilliamis’ Picflt- Pillq- are wanton’s 
best nr vend- They emriah the blood, tone 
up the nerves, and strengthen frie vital 

‘their èünictâoaia reguüer- 
e rosyidfieeKis and eh-aipe- 
of good health and hap- 
[craf:ng .giiti jthey are m- 

cr tjtey are a ne- 
of forty-five they 

ftok

j

Dr.
rat

ofpehin- eJSeiwrien1
Equity' Os art. fn en- 

(T Mrs. 
ys: ‘fit i,s

gives me «Mesure 'tasnar aesnuramy to toe 
great valu#of Dr. Æmianis’ ^uik Pdi# as 
n cure for the Jfimrtit.i tJKct afflict so 
many women. I luff Jad jpatly and trie 
periods were ven-^^wegiyr, but thanks 
to these pulls I mm/ quite .well and ,.

knade any. rife oi- 
:u'Hy give my, ex- 
of suffering wo- ’

was the scene of an interesting event
Wednesday evening, Feb. 14, when their I -phe rag-uiar February ' sittings of the

, — t —,.j .f i third daughter, Idora M., was united in I equiitv court was held by Judge Barker
The mamage of Charles E. Leonard, of *0 Manfred Reicber. of Bald

Bt. John north, and- Ato -'lai^irei J Hm Que(na county. The ceremony took Jn the ca3e of jtim Roberteon vs. John
McBreanty. of Rouftmiy, but formerij ot at 5 (/ciock, and was performed by Kerr and eMm Miiler, on motion of -M. G.
.this city, took place in Roxbqry (Mass.) fiev c B The bride looked very feed K c „n beihatt « the piaitrwri,

Mr. McBreanty, a tootriCr of the bnde. After ^OertofiAy the . guests, nu™«ber' ,)$.;livd for the- defendants.
After the ceremony Mr. ami Mrs. Leon- ^ about 75,' repaired to the*iq« rWffl,l,r*jtt. He ca=e £ Kerrison vs. Kaye, judg-
ard «une- vn.ito. John, where, they are where a bountifulU-epast was partaken -of. I ̂ -yVeii sfor the pdaint"®, Hue costs
spending a’ short time fnends. | evening was ^emwftt^v «pent vn q£ ^ >#yiea .fo ^ [Wlid ot- funds-

The demand lor. Shorthorn fcattje. 1 of many - beautif*$m4-. “i^B^hiU," et el trustees, vs.-the Nortri-
growtog. says C. I*. R. A^toural Agwvt gifu, ^ many 'friends , of this couple t ^ Xilwav. on motion aï W- Whteon
Hubbard, who has just Wtoroed to to® wish them a long and, happy rife,^ for *e plaintiffs, the referee’s re
mty from upnver points. **«£»«* the Uw.on Evnee. '' port ms confirmed. H. A. Powell. K: C.y
,«o„le want these cattle »«•«*»*“ U , appeared for the bond holdera of the rail-
coming in for fema.es as well as bulls. v’,.rv pretty wedding tools■ place,,-V\ ed- “
The latter wdl be mg « *” l<m a, nesday at the residence of Riqhard Ev-ans. jn' case of Thompson vs. Thompson, 
Woodstock on Merck 27 4 «ht oô tit. Andrews street, when his daughter I A jj'. C., took exception to trie
fair to be held at that time. W hile the ^ ^ was united in marriage to David referoe-s 6. Atout»,*- K. Ci, enp-
oows and heifers will be sent direct to M LaH-teon; 0f this city, by the Rev. Mr. u Tlhe ,,dtie vlB 1)e heard on
the oonagneee. Excursion Dewdfièy. ’Fhe bride wore a becoming EHb. ISA, at 10 30 o’clock,
seed fair and sale will be in force oxer ^ q£ wJlite organdie and was supported Ule matiter rf Crandall Creighton and
the C. P. R. for the fair and sale. |, he, sister, Miss Eva Evan^ Andre*. Ml,dred j Creghton, infants, A. 8.

Patriqum acting as best man. Ihe happy I K n moved £or the app>intmient
couple xvere tae recipients of many costiyl gtBr,teln and to sell trie real estate, 
and useful presents. ihe gift o. the » considers
groom to ‘he bride ^ “ ^ ,ln the caee rf James H. Gould vs. Pat-
right piano, andtotebndramai tur et d on applimtion for secur.ty
qUT 7Tt, Bnkain irert for oorts, J. J. Porter appeared for the
Cranes A Sob, oT Beaver Lake appicant, Patrick Bntt, and Geo. H. V. 

road, and Albs Phoebe Almira Wood, Bdyca tor the plaintiff. The court con-
daUS’ht,mi,°j, ttarriw^lXt  ̂ <***»< the Gushing Sulphite Fibre

Rev. T. J- Deinktadt. The ceremony was I Company, Ltd., vs. Cusriing will be heard 
performed at the residence of Alex. I on Fn4qy, E*. ,-lftth.s.:, ;
\dams Gilbert’s land. The young couple I In1 trie cose of Good, administrator, et 
were attended by Miss Jennie' Wàshburtil a!.,v-?. Goode et al, an,.application for the 
and Walter A. Adams, as bridesmaid and I sale iof- lapd p.uder a will-,--tile .matter was 

Many- friends will . wish Mr- | referred to a . rqttçee;. trie property to be 
soklTiy tile reféfëe, and trie costs of all 
payties to be jiaid out of trie fund, the 

Af i .j.. [x. u u Wh te I 'balance to bo paid to trie administrator de
Funeral 0 . • ■ I bonis'vnoii,'-en*il ' tertamento aiinexO, to be

Rliringfiekl, Kings (Vunty, reb. 17 JAe ] d-iapowd of by him to the' ordinary ' contoe 
funeral of the late -Dr. H. A-. A, ve; who j ^ administration.. Jv A- Jfiecge, plain- 
cfieii at St.- John mi the 7th inst toos tiff,g 5oliciu>r. C. N. Stenner,- K. C., uoun- 
phice i nom 'his la'fe res:dell'-,. I’ll \x v‘, n.xs- I ^,,1. t^i^rg,1 VV. Fowler^ porticêter -for aaq 
day, Fab. 11. AtT o'çlodk tin- ix>i]y was j g (joodc and. William, Gqode, defendants, 
removed to Trinity church, wihere trie de- » 
ceased had been bapfized and omftrtn 
and a. cummunvea ntifnd also for so hie time

on
ese startI i, Ont.,fan

candidate’
f.

Oil

free from trie pains 
mes t a burden. I ; 
jieripnce 
men.”

for the

Rcmd^fn that eulbetliibutes canalett cure 
and see toil ■top full" name ‘‘Dr. WaJsianis*
Pink ‘Pills tfoWtbiile People” is on tibç .wrap
per around eviyy ,box. Tf in doulbt send 
direct to the Dr. WiiUiaimti’ Alednoime Co., ” ' 
Brodkvfl’.e, Ont.. Bud trie 7V lis will be r; 
TDlalod, (post paid, at 50c. per ‘box, or. «X 
boxes for $2.50.

sum-

Alian -Schofield reached the city Thurs
day, having come from Halifax, where 
he landed from the steamer Corinthian. 
Mr. Schofield served in. the S. A. C. in 
South Africa, and last evening was accord
ed a rousing reception at his home, Fair- 
villc.

It seems that Mr. Hazen and his lieuten
ants used up all their ammunition last 

fall.!

SAiFBTY FOR LITTLE ONES. 53WATCHf
Oak’s Watch Â 

Don^mhrow ya
U etiuiMCort^ppP

SOIEI cCS Mothers SbouM Exercise Great Care in 
Choosing Medicine for Children. t

N
Every ld'ttle one needs ta medicine at 

some time, and 
careful ifi nvakif 
called “sootih'inif”

d Gold Ladiesgbr 
ym 525 to $6f 
IjATCH^that

It you.others cannot be tok> 
a selection. The m- 

l^parafions, inx'ariably 
[mtiher harur.tful diu-g-» 
Hye one, and î^ve 

eces&'ty for tihe 
fodbubtedly tihe 
Ihû'fest mediioine 

Æ, They 
FtiheLr ac
id bowel

r^,?dymw m
.and agree to sell only ■ 
Pills atr 25c. a box. A

ik li fX’ftK
feSa. 10i bo*s orwy
ÇSSygk gi-snd Bznedy

blood, i*igesti on, 
ditiordem rheu 
builder.
*'a°b cust*ner 
Ticket,

WAëteîiiÿ 10 boxeajRS

R J! ~rr_
iX?S Pd weak conditions of the 

Btipation, weakness, nervons 
laPUt-JPfhbles. A grand tonic and Ufft 
l*r5«P6ize; they are easy to sell, as 
xHPeeillB from you, receives a Prise - 
to jPHMfifie of silverware.

er and wè
eta posVH|Awhen sold yon sand

will send you tmM|atoh with a

A GUARANTEE FOR 20
day moneyj^received. We are giving 

ortr remedy, And when you receive the w»teh, we ask you^
Hundreds have received watches from ns and are m

ù1 contain opiayg a 
«which fit
the «ray M a conttfaii^ 
use of dTrcotic dru^i 
very h^t, and the Vfe 
tf6r ojnen is Owl^Tai

d'y lajgaitiive a nd. gentle J 
^ü»in«'vch J
pe ifev'5^‘«break up 

and 
Lhe e
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I.i are RSgroomsman 
and Mrs. Iawton imich happiness. • ,tmn, mn» 

troiibl®, jWiex-e 
ooi'ds.-'ltyent ci 
’tion j aÆSiipanyï 
AVhére Bicec TAle® ai 
sleep nMurally, ®cq»se
itatidn Sid dleeilfH*esi

■way
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to quickly in 
show it tOJ0 
dclisrhtii^vii

Ey ihe irr.itar 
ing *>f teetili . 

Çk-fid, litUe Qiieti 
e c-auH.es of bri- 

^Ve removed iii a 
natural AVtay. mothei'S ^ all
1>yaise fchiv mediitoiitip ^ • ^',ox-
Orange Ridge, Mai# Own
TalbleU are tihe ibÿt (nieÿejj^e 1 have ever 
used for dhildrew of arc^vges^^llhcv are 
•truly a bleusing io lliaby ânœ mother’^

JR* friends
th them.. This is a glorioos opportunity to get a fin» Watch without pajl 

iBWfor it, and you shduld write at once. 01 c
ddrese Plainly: THB NEW LIFE REMEDY <30,, Oeot. OlD Toronto. Out.to: ; i
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Sunlight So. Incubators and Broodersed I 55

To Assimilate Food
see that your stoqylch 
liver
To doric easi 
ly taJte

vestryman.
A very large number present from Sus- 

Norton and other places manifested
W e bave now a good «took of 

, Cyphers Incubators and Brood-

Non-moister 
Self-ventilating 
Self-Regulating

E- No. 0— 60 egg capacity 
No. 1—120 egg capacity 

’ ’ No. 2—220 egg capacity
Write for ctttTogun and prices

friend.”wiU not shrink w harden woolAs 3k flannels, an^Riis is the way to 
wash them : Shaîk the articles Ae Am dust, cu*h Octagon Bar of 
SuiHight Soap intoVhavings, po« intfta gallon M boiling water and 
whisk into a lather;^hen water 1 lumwarm uartc the articles in the 
lather very gemly an Aarefully ; r Ac «qrougjey in clear, tepid water ; 
squeeze out water witMut twistin^^pn haijFin the open air to dry. 
You can wash out Art Mislins, Cretonnes, jpTce Curtains and delicate 
fabrics in this way. A

guaranteed îi eon- 

tarn «no opiate, «and can be given to w. n^w- 
l$orn bafbe. Sold by a!l dru-gg^^, or sent 
post .paid, a-t 2x\ a box. by writing direct 
to the Dr. A^uUsanws’ Medicine Co., Bvoek- 
valle, Ont.

These Tablets are rsex,
tihe fln^h tfbetim in w.hk'h Doctor White 

Tiie Forefitei-s of Court BeUisle,
pei#oudijpn. 
a/d pldEant-

ers.
wan held
to which Doctor White ibelongtd, appoint
ed six of their members i-o ax’t. as pall
bearers. The service .wias conducted by 
tihe rector, at tihe close or which the 
«prooesNJon proceeded to. Hait field h Pont, 
where the body wiifl Committed to the 
ground to mrt in the family plot otf the

eecham’s 
Piffs

E
Slight Accident on I. C, R. 

Moncton, Feb. 1»—The Truro- freight 
from xMooefcUto,i*charge p£ ..popductoi: 
Gillhtpie, had two cars derailed near 
Painsec; Junctrdn this mofnihg. No 'eeri- 
one damage' Was done, and the' toock was 

.in a few hoiuw-

«-■to
’ ASK FOmTHE OCTAGON BAR

Cm/fus WhM and won't Injure the Hands
LEVER BROTHERS LylTED, TORONTO

I!olid cemeten-. " , ' - :,' •• ••
“AHl- ep/ln Je-*! .Peaceful 
Wriere -waking is supremely blest; ,%-w l/.u- 7fcfifc * 

lived
t-.tf

l xvr--\ >

V. H. THORNE S CO. Umitcd. St. John, N. B■2-.x; ;v-:v ■ Sold ^ylry where.’ ‘"hi boxëa, 25 ffentsT'
l| -",i ,->r, ■ i ;

N-o :fear> no »w toall dim that hour 
That nianifeit»-the' Saviour's poweri” A: 5rieaÿcd i..4.
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. I'TV tered in the whole day’s journey, except 

the people at the farm.
through the water and started up the other 
side—then it stopped. The drivers’ long 
whips whistled through the air, to the 
usual accompaniment of awful shrieks, the 
oxen tugged this way and. that, hut the 
machine budged not. More men and more 
whips and more shrieks lent their assist
ance, but it was no use, the hill was too 
steep. The oxen, of course, pulled in and 
Ont, crossways; mixing themselves up in 
directoonfttréo». ' s-i

The'dyi'fhHCwent back to the engine, un- 
hit"W ito M oxen- and tied then chain 

,4b the' dltaia of the original 12, Again the 
■Vf hips Wiuatled, and again the drivers 
stir, eked. The 22 oxen gave a mighty pull, 

*“ ihè çlwin Èroké, and the beasts were once 
all mixed up with one -another.

The break was soon repaired, and the 
excited oxen pulled back into place. An
other start -was made, arid- so gently that 
it seemed no effort the heavy thresher was 
pulled <up the MH.

Now if yoii multiply this scene by thou
sands, supply a rain storm on a dark 
night, o swollen stream, and thick mud 
instead of a hard road, you can then get 
some realization of what army transport 
endured during the war. The only wonder 
to me is that they ever got supplies and 
ammunition anywhere.

T he Day1 After Christmas. '
Eight opposite the school is a big kop, 

perhaps 700 feet high. For three montne 
I’ve b*en intending to climb it. The day 
after Christmas _being a suitable occasion

,
j. h .j m “ér-i 1 ■ -
SW?**®? • v* „ ' ■“< • "<i -
«S --v~~ •' ” - .« 9

iv' .’Spfrit?■>**•

WA- ■

“Whatis the use of locking the stable door after the horse ing bad smell which comes from your nose and throat, 
is stolen'' " A wise man is forehanded and locks the door first. If you are wise, and show good judgment enough to 
Apply this to Consumption. What’s the good of treating an to have your Catarrh attended to right away, then the next 
incurable disease? Be forehanded, lock- the Gateway-Catarrh. question to determine is what treatment is best to use. Avoid 
and thus prevent Consumption from taking hold of your the numerous, inferior anil worthless nostrums so freely a

SS JSSSS; 2KS SSK 3S> tmJSR Kti~
sufferer is very'' Hable-inot perhaps right away-nbut perhaps purpose can’t be questioned—whose ami and oojecc in tne 
next year or afterwitds, tube in thé deadly grip of that dre ~ world is to do as much,good ?» bes

^• w.y .car" ‘ iB-jsnzi
develops into Con; ing his ïeUow human
TPtT * VtVI Z tongs: 'Such a man

. ÆÆMÊêMa
•jsSSsa ÆUÈm—Hk\ sr
^tZ X fB S America and
Is beyond one’s con- r bave made
tool and very frequent- /
ly small particles are f
inhaled into the Bron- f
chial Tubes and Lungs, |. '
thus

. Illustrates the Great Difflcul-New Brunswick Girl Has an 
Experience in the Dark 
Continent Which She Will 
Lon&Çemember,

/t v, ;v:'; • f; • ' "
■tî a 1ji

■■■
Braaifontoin, -South Africa, Jan. 6—In 

last *we days 1 have got a better mp* 
Iwredatte» ef toe war in South Africa than 
5b the pieeedlùg seven months.

The last t WMa you, lî I Xemember 
rightly, wàè about toe primitive methods 
ef farming. Thé letter was scarcely 'Off to 
the post : When IreceSwd one of those 
Shocks that one is continually getting in 
this «.ma sing eotmtry. In Sdhool one morn- 
la* my ears *ere tormented by a constant 
puff-puff that turned out to be nothing 
leas than a steam engine. This peaceful 
walley was invaded by the hissing steam, 
end the horrible shriek Of a portable en
gine that worked an ungainly big thresh
ing machiné. À dosen or mdlre Boers were 
working «tb-thresher, or carrying away 
«heir wheat from the hoppers While any 

of women and children stood

LostiAmong the Kop* and.Kloofs.
Now can you imagine two people and 

one horse on top of a rise, with hundreds 
of miles of high veldt rolling off on two 
sides of them, and hundreds of miles of 
rocky hops <totl Mdofs-on the other two 
sides; one f|W.' racked read leading -in 
the direction ®ey Hn'j wagt .to ,go, an,d 
every succeeding kdp, antT kloof Only ad
ding to the confusion? It lyas about mid
day, the sun >ts»s hot,, with a fine breeze, eiiieumetalnceg, top ,be.| Irriter inyt#«a«d 
We had come MF miles t» * place we than described, "ÿ;. *', A 'r/Atï" *•*
hadn’t etarte|ifpr, .ultimata .-destina- ■ Xhe mep shoo ting, fish ,,.>roq,
tion might be .-anywhere, and like Chim- '.must undto8tà'M;>:;fhey$ifire'. >ito; .flie, 
mie Fadden ave‘“hid-— ■ writer and ;théi®fe^ilSj^jsOÿ»bç*ked by thé.
. Water was 'tljilil'fli-st%qd«te,-'So down concussion they turn on their backs and* 
we went, over thé aide ef- the kop, now a -are cahght in the hand- ' = 
regular -battlement of huge rocks, in the 7,.We st»rted for tome about an hdùr 
.direction of a. rushing stream. How de- and a half before synjet, the most charm- 
licionsly the water splashed and gurgled ing time of the day,1 » when the violet 
and by what devious paths we climbed shadows steal up every hill. The other 
down before we finally reached its re- man rode a restive steed, a mounted 
freshing depths. How we got down on Dutch boy was our guide, and he led my 

knees and drank and stooped and horse, 
drank, again, Then up I went into the 
saddle, the man waded in and we forded 
the stream.

Another kop to dimib, only to be stop
ped by two kloofs. By making a long 
detour we got around1 the heads of the 
two gorges out on the high veldt again, 

rhododendron trees in bloom. We

ties the British Had in
Transport During the War- 
Art Interesting letter,

: V : »*-*■« : ‘ t U - c •
- v i'Jtrtihn—.
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1
more eus

his tHgth known to 
a vast Tiumber; and 

o^ bis cured 
be found

1-wï:
X JUf, some 

patients 
in almost «every vil
lage and 
over the F btth Amer
ican Continent,

1-1/
“lA,By the way that Englishman 

started to walk oyer the kops you would 
have thought he was startsjlg out,fresh 
from his morning swim. One admires and 
marvels at such physique. Up over a fear 
ful path we went, across the’.high veldt 
once more. The Dutchman kept telling 
us the path Was easy enough tp.find, and 
we would shortly strike the main road, 
but it grew less and less distinct as the 
sun went down. He was impatient t- 
back, so in the fast gathering dusk he 
left us, imploring us to continue to the 
right straight up the kloof and we’d be
home in half an hour,-,-------

Of all the paths we followed the whole 
day long that was by-far Ste worst. Down 
hiU, by loose rocks, by jumps'rather than 
steps, until the bottom was reached in 
darkness. More water, welcome as before, 
and we turned up the kloof, followed a 
good path for. perhaps a mile, 
to three. We tried one, it seemed to 
strike across the veldt, -ivofse luck! Wê 
went back and just succeeded in finding 
the middle one. Here everything Was 
hopelessly unfamiliar and we ought to 
have been right near home. We stumbled 
on until at last we struck a path aboui 
two miles from home. In the darkness 
the man walked into low bushes, wlii'eit 
was nearly scraped off the saddle by over
hanging branches- Finally we got nmyg 
boulders and I dismounted. We had 
able to get occasional glimpses of the j^th 
by the lightning flashes, but here

affecting these 
- RESULT -

our No hamlet ail. If -’«*iyea,V-
Aorgans

Consumption. V
Reader, if yon have V 

Catarrh, even in its \
mildest form, don't 
wait until it gets too 
late, take it in time,

“A stitch m

I
A

The erataeous idea 
that Catarrh can’t be 
cured if believed, by

*“ >1
A

rijpW Canadians, 
lief is fostered 

e statements of 
ant physicians, 

aUlB due to the fact of 
tootle trying worth- 

and inferior pa
tent medicines, with 

lasting benefit. If 
one of this 

class, •
don’t get discour
aged. Keep up hope; 
just write Uatarrfi 
Specialist ,S.proule 
for proof that he cam 
cure, after several 
treatments have been 
tried to no avail. He 
will only .be too glad 
to send you aibsolutd 
proof, free of all 
charge how different 
his course of treat
ment is from any other, 

hupT vastly superior, ,how lasting and effectual are his cures- 
die will examine your case with the greatest care and will tell

many 
This .ipremember 

in time saves nine’? 
Remember that Cv 
sumption' The 
White Plague o| 
ada—is largely 
increase in’ t 
ion- Takejl 
caution nor!

among
thought we were going in the right direc
tion, and everything looked plain sailing, 
when we were stopped by another fearful 
gorge. This time there was no question 
of going around the head of it. We fol
lowed , down stream, gating ever fearful 
battlements of rock to the dashing water 
perhaps 1,000 feet below. A path was to 
be seen on the other aide,- but how to get 
down that gorge we didn’t^ know, How
ever, we went on and on, right down to 
a big bend of the stream with apparently 
no path whatever to the water. We were 
winding back again almost persuaded that 
we should have to go back to our original 
ford, now miles up stream, when we found 
a small path-

What a tangle of rocks and trees was 
at the bottom, and how good the water 
tasted!

The path on the other side had by this 
time disappeared but we forded again,and 
it was like going upstairs -to climb that 
awful ravine. I scrambled ahead, pulling 
myself up by branches, so low the old 
war horse nearly scraped his ears off when 
he went under them. He was a much en-

I
io go byti

it ' y
am
the Siv.

4>. J ?9S4qe- )omm- 
rery pre- 
i be num- 

ng its vic-

1 \ no
you are 
unfortunate

bered a 
tîms. À

ShoiJB you be one 
of tyluckv and escape 
Con»mption, ,.„tti.e d 
wyt a trial and an* 
njyaneti you are to 
■bur friends. How 
Ehey loathe and abhor 
'you when you are 
forced to hawk and 
clear your throat of 
the Catarrhal mucus; 
and how much greater 
object of disgust you 
are to your friends oA 
account of that bad bimth which yol 
greater or lesser degree* Perhaps you 
ypur friends are pro bat* kindly peo^ 
your sensitive feelin gs AM telling yo\m

à
itlien came

mss AE TOE’v *

-The passage to the which Catair^tarts, which

so «en goes down on the lungs and develops into the Great 

WhimPlague—Consumption.

' ,i.

V r
m hueToubtedly have to a 

Hn’t know it, because '
Hbd don't want to hurtj^O’ou what you are to do. He will gladly give you the moat v&hi- 
f«e sickening, disguatf

e
A A able

„. • : •-v/:i..
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\ Ajttoy others don’t know its sym ptoms, which ere given below: 

AL TUBES

■i Some people have Catarrjgan^^on’t know it.

SYMPTOMS OF GATA

These symptoms if neglected will inevitojjiy run into eenr 
eumption.

-» OF.MAGEH&EQNIEIN—(Photo by Miss Johnston).

watebine end the ubiquitous pig tooted for w6tiring off surplus energy and indi-: 
tom firllF «"^ébç1' «V straw. It was the gestion combined, I started about 7.30 a. 
eddest ooohmuttod of civilized and primi- m. There was a rough path, wlitov the 
give method» to-eee A-»an drive four oxen, cattle homeward wend their weary way 
With such b itierd excusé dor a rake, about every sundown. Up I tramiped, the view 

| tox teeth 18 inch#» lqpg, jet into a frame growing wider and wider with every step. 
at heavy wood, the whole dragging the Away to the north could be seen the blue 
varie stow atoyTfoth modern thresher, peaks of distant mountains, near at hand 

1 : bo - the winding gorge of our kloof, while all
Showed Wb*iTrue QifRcultie* Were- the rest appeared to be rolling, mountain-

c drjïïixiziiïiïïi'îz sï&SutïÆM
woongh to be. dissatisfied with the work of behind which the cowardly Boers had hud 
the first. B wasthe' progreaL of this den, and dropped down stones or bullets 
thresher ttotogh 'tC drift that gave me a on scouting parties passing through, 

picture rif -Htee" huge difficulties of
Sipnaport duris»v«to w«.
'The thrashing «nrito— tow «me lug load 

toe 13 oxen., the SNPfie was pulled along

Sfci'/i A*'*:'i'—" rSYMPTOMS OF
CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THRO AT

I IF THE BRONi

& This most prevalent form of catarrh, results from ne
glected colds.

Do you epit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose seem full?
Does your nose discharge?
Do you sneese a good deal?
Do crusts form In the nose?
Do you have pain across the eyee?
Does you breath smell offensive?
Is your bearing beginning to fall?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm .in the morning?
Are there buzzing noises In your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of your bond?
Dcu you feel dropping in back part of throat?

If you have some of the above symptoms your dieecuM ia 
Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

■

. * « ti*? "4 d,

___ a^jagr^-^üH»;

I

. Have you a cough?
Are you losing flesh?
Do you cough-at night?

Have you pain In the side?
Do you take cold easily?
Ie your appetite variable?
Have you stitches in tide?
Do you cough until you gag?
Do you raise frothy material?
Do you cough on going to bed?
Do you cough in the morning?
Are you low spirited at time®?
Do you spit up yellow matter?
Is your cough short and backing?
Do you spit up little cheesy lump»’?
It there a tickling behind the palate? 
Do you feel you are growing weaker?
Is there a burning pain in the throat? 
Have you pain behind the’breastbone? 
Do you cough worse night or morning? 

Do you sit up at night to get breath?

fv
‘UWr
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: ici,;,'

An Experience to Remember.
It seems to me one of my letters told 

of the diffcultiea of getting transport here,
S'

•"§*' « **#<w ft..’ NAMEAnswer the questions, yes or no, write your name and ad
dress on the dotted lines, cut out and send to Dr. Sproule, 
B. A., English Specialist (Gradqate Dublin University and 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy) 7 to 13 Doane St., Bos
ton. He will help you free.
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BOER TRENCHES BEFORE THE KOPJE OF MAQERSF-QNTEIN 
—(Photo !by Misa Johnston).

»!i^r.
V

t seemed hopelessly lost. Match after match 
flickered out in the wind; at last we got 
through the drift or a fair road again 
and in a few moments we tow the lights 
of our house, most inviting gleam.

The other man had gone ahead of us 
to get tilings started towards dinner, but 
he had taken the wrong path and had rid
den hard 10 miles opt of .the road and ar
rived just before us. Plum pudding, even 
•if. its warmed up,, ign,’t to.^be. sneezed at 
after such a day. We had been gone just 
11 hours, with about three and a half 
hours for a rest.

* during animal or he wouldn’t have stood t1,850 English Emigrants for Canada.
Toronto, Feb. 18—(Special)—The Tele

gram's special cable from London - says: 
“Already 1,850 of Rev. Mr. Barr’s colony 
of settlers for Canada have been booked 
to sad by steamship Manitoba, tailing 
March 25. One thousand will-sail on the 
Lake Shncoe, March 21, There are 400 
young women and children in the parly. 
One wealthy lady will take with her IS 
young men, for whom she has pet aside 
£1,500 to start them in farming.”

AMHERST,it.É
'Mr'Af Amherst, Feb. 18.—Patrick Connolly re

ceived word from Blkhost, Indiana, of the 
death, by1 railway aeddent, of his eldest 
son, James. No particulars were learned- 
Deceased was a broiib^ç of ..Will, am Con
nelly of Sydney and had been absent from 
•here for more than 20 ÿfears.

Rev. D. A. Steel, D.. D,, will go 'to St. 
Joh.n tlhis week to suptply the pulpit of the 
Brussels street Baptist itituroh for a.* few 
weeks. >:

Ex-Warden Alex., Wilson 
day in Amherst.

id?
Explains British Difficulties.

Once at the top we thought surely we 
could find: the road, hut again we were 
defeated by kloof after kloof. It was 
getting hotter and hotter. We hadn t ^ 
eaten for five hours and the man had been 
on the steady tramp for more than three.
The prospect began to look bad, espec
ially as the kloofs We now crossed had 
no water in them. Once in these ravines I don’t want to boast qf .it, but I think

there are few girls in South Africa, who 
ever enjoyed- such a 25 mile ri.de as that, 
and few who have seen into the heart of 
the mountains and the kloofs into the re
motest recesses as I did that day.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.
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Mvo becn^prowing famous In every

all dealers.* 11*08 Seed Annual7 
postpaid IWo to all applicants.
V D. M.FEKBtACO. * 
■k Windsor, Ont. _gnn

Wi; yesiter-
it is almost impoàsibk# to fihd the way. 
From the top there seems to be only 
one, .but try to cross it arid you’ll find a 
dozen in the depths of which One soon 
becomes confused and loses the sense of 

. direction. I’m telling you all this in de
tail to account for the way' the Boers held 
out so long, and the fearful difficulties 
Lord Methuen’s columns encountered in 
these very wilds. They would be march
ing across the high veldt, never suspecting 
such hiding places almost within reach of 
their flank.

At long last, away across a valley, we 
saw the road, then a couple of miles more 
and we twisted up in an entirely new di
rection to a . tiny thatch farm house be
side a rushing river. Another ford and I 

out of the saddle, and precious glad 
of it. It must have been well on to 2 
o’clock and we couldn’t have done much 
short of 20 miles. Luncheon, under such
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s they areANNAPOLIS.xr iaa JOHNSTON ON TOP OF A BOER SHELTER FOR HIDING 
GUNS AT M AGERSFONTEIN, KILLING A MIS,

11NSTEAD OF A'DElR,
So. 1

Annapolis, Feb. 18—The funeral of the 
late Mary Kathleen, only daughter of Mrs. 
EUen McFadden, took place on Thursday 
last and was the largest funeral witiietfced 
■here for a long time. 'The body was in
terred in St. Louis, burying ground, Rev. 
Father Hayes ofiici’ating. There were a 
large number of floral tributes, which in 
eluded cross from her mother; wreath, Mr. 
and Mis. B. C. Munro, of Amherst; puilow, 
Mr. and Mrs. ,0. Riordan, Halifax; cross. 
Altar Soc.ety of St. Dorns’ church; cross, 
Mr. and Mrs- J. A. Rice, Bear Raver; oat-- 
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King; cut 
flowers, Mri ; and Mrs. E. D. Arnaiud; St, 
Aridrew’6 cross, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford 
.and staff .pf • Sti - Andrew's school; roses, 
lî, O. C-t cross,: Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rit- 
ch.ét; wreath, Miss Hazel : King; bouquet, 
Miss. Hilda Dintibard; wreath; D. S. Kiw 
dytjr'broken hrirp, H. B. -Riordan; iil-'.es, 
Me» lecey; out flowers, "Miss Pivkies,' 
roses, Miss ReynO-dw.-';

Tlv: many friends of Rev. J. S. OoflSa 
iJfc.lt.arn with pleasure that he has so far 
iSStéi'èd from his recent illucee that he 
was able to occupy the pu’pit in hifl church 
on' Sunday morning, and to preach at 
dementeport in the afternoon.

Mr. Andrew B. Hardwick, Sithei- of B. 
B. Hardwick, is eerioutiy iMJwith pneu
monia. m

kr 10, and there was another large wagon the unwillingness of men to rent their 
ta the skntvan. The little Draaifonteiu carts and horses, etc. So much so has this 
stream is at the bottom ef a steep and 
arezy uneven pitch in the road. I stood 
aside to see how these tombrons machines 
(would st*nd the shaking. By skillful driv- 

tbe Btreriher got safely down the hill,

British Warships Ordered to China.
Vctoria, B. C., Feb. 17—(Special)—Or

ders has been received from the admiralty, 
dispatching the torpedjo destroyers Spar
row Hawk and Virago- from this coast to 
China.

Wm. Burley Dead, Aged 104.
Belleville, Fejb- 18—(Special)—William 

Burley, of Hungerford township, Hastings 
county, is dead, at the remarkable age ef 
104. His wife, to whom he was married 
67 years ago, survives him.

been the case that in three months we 
have gone about nowhere but on foot, ex; 
cept when we /went to Zeerust in the 
repatriation wagon, yesterday I had my 
first real outing, and that expetuUon I 
think I shall remember to my dying day.

We wrire going fishing, two days after 
Christmas, to the Great Marico, where it 
rises, among the kloofs. There was one Big, 
old war horse, and I Was on it, r-ding on 
a military saddle, with the right stirrup 
thrown across, one strap under and one 
strap over my knee to form a pommel. 
The horse utterly refused to take any or
ders from a lady, so it had to be led, and 
the Englishman who led: it proposed to 
walk K> miles to the pools, where we 
Would meet the other man. It’s eight 
yeare no-w since I used , to think I could 
ride a bit, that on decent roads and on 

proper lady’s saddle, to it seemed most 
unsteady perched sideways on top of that 
big horse, with only a strap for a pom
mel. The first drift we crossed—rocks, 
loose stones and little streams—was re
peated many a time and oft during the 
day-

Once out of the kloof we struck right 
across to the top of a kopje. Ahead of 
ia wound another picturesque kloof, while 
all around rolled the high veldt, 'blustering 
in the sun, and only admirable in its 
magnificent distances. We followed a path 
down into the kloof for a couple of miles, 
looked in vain for the tbaj of a dry 
stream which served as a landmark, then 
struck up to thé high "veldt again. 
.Dutch boy tending some cattle coud give 
m no information, hut we remembered 
him as the only living Being we encoua-

Albany, N. Y-, Feb. 18.—It will no 
longer be an accident to shoot a human 
being by mistake for a deer if Assembly- 
man Mathews’ bill introduced today be
comes a law.' Under its terms the killing 
of any person by a hunter in this man
ner becomes manslaughter in the second 
degree and to wound him thus' without' 
fatal results, a A'ion y • punishable by im
prisonment for five years dr a fine of 
$500.

st
was Election Riot, Latest from South America.

Paris, Feb. 18—A despatch from Rio 
Janeiro states that election riote have 
occurred in that city and that several 
persons have beri killed or injured.

Beresford to Command Channel Squadron.
London, Feb. 18—Lord Charles Beresford 

announced at Woolwich tonigM that he had 
been offered an would accept the command,, 
of the channel squadron.A STUBBORN COLD OR 

BRONCHITIS. /
y\/'

yields more readily K> Sytt’s 
Emulsionef^od-livfr oi|^harj 
to anythinXthl^ou can taloy 
and if persffltenflk used a faw 
days, will break the cwd, 

VVb»to| you awaHk inJthe 
<6fc tip adl 

ingf har<ytake|a dose 
Emulsiop, and! you > 
immediate relief, wl^re no 
cough mediciiy will^ive you 
relief. It 
healing effect upon#the throat 
and bronchial tubes.

i . -, a’• **
~ ' Send tor free 4ampU,

SCOTT A BOWNKt Chemise,

i s
-

Successful Government Meeting.1
Sussex, N. B., Feb, 19—An enthusiastic 

meeting was held last night .at Ne\vton in 
the interests of the. government candi
dates. An earnest and,.-eoi;vincing address 
was delivered by the Ho». A. S. White, 
and marked .attention and. general interest 
evinced by the electors present leaves no 
doubt as to the result in that vicinity 
on the 28th inst.

Reports from the head of Midstream are 
good from a government standpoint; 
Studholm no doubt will give the govern
ment candidates a good majority.
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smol«ng#T<A*x:« will burn New Jail at Amhertt.
Amherst. N. S., Feb. 18—(Special)—-The 

new county jail erected last summer was 
today formally handed over to the county 
by the contractors, Messrs. Rhodes, Gurry 
& Go-, Ltd. The, ..building, which is . of. 
etonc And ^briok, is a G,ne addition to the 

...... 'town's z bbild'irigs. vtairies A.' - Sampson,
A ■’Specialist m. nerventa 'diaeæsea says, a 1 noÿe---0| the t(x\nt police forcé, hâà beeli 
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■RETIRING “FROM BUSINESS•hrSe! Hurworth, from Tyne: Pend arris, from Hull | 

I (Bag); Universe,from Louisbourg (Q B);
I from Louisbourg (C B.)
I Sid—Strnr Toronto, from Hull (Eng) via 
I New York; Athenian, from Sepelo (Ga);
I Warren, from Norfolk.
I Barcelona, Feb 14—Ard stmr Athalie, from 
I St John (N B) via Louisbourg.

Copenhagen, Feb 15—Ard atmr Georgina I,
I from Boston. ,

Fall River, Mass, Feb IS—Ard ecbrs Helen 
I G King, from Calais ; Ayr, from St John | 
I (N B.)
I Hamburg, Feb 17 (midnight)—Ard etmr 
I Blucher, from New York via Plymouth and 
I Cherbourg.

Hyannis, Mass, Feb IS—Ard achr E H 
I King, from New York for EaatporL

New York, Feb IS—Sid stmr Philadelphia,
I for Southampton; Germanic, for Liverpool;
I Ryndam, from Rotterdam.
I Also sailed barques Lottie Moore, for Ha- 
I vans, Hawaiian Isles and Honolulu ; brig 
I Curacao, for Curacao.

Portland, Me, Feb 18—Ard stnirs Norseman,
I from Liverpool ; Nordyn, from Hull.

Sid—atmr Lobelia, for Leith.
I Boston, Feb. 19—Ard, stmrs Buffalo, from 
I Hull (Eng); Caledonian, from Manchester ;
I Devonian, from Liverpool; J W Taylor, from 
I Hull (Eng); Halifax, from Halifax; Boeton,
I from Yarmouth (N S).
I 'Sid—Stmrs Ceetri&n, for Liverpool; Slf,
I for Louisbourg (C B).

New York, Feb. 19—Ard, stmrs Furnessia,
I from Glasgow and Mo ville; Laticaster, from 
I Liverpool: ,

New York, Feb. 39—Sid, stmrs L’Aquitaine,
I for Havre; Bulgaria, for Hamburg.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb. 19—Ard, schrs 
I Aloha, from Perth Amboy for Gloucester ;
I Nimrod, from Perth Amboy for Bar Harbor;
I L A Plummer, from Barren Island for St 
I Andrews (N B) ; Ravola, from Elizabeth- 
I port for Yarmouth (N S).

I LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

Steamer».
I Araucanta, 1,649, at Portsmouth, Feb ft.
I Bavarian, 6,736, to sail from Liverpool, 

March 19.
I Bengore Head, 1,619, at Belfast, Feb 4.
I Corinthian, 4,CDS, Halifax, Feb 19.
I Gulf of Venice, 1,884, at London, Feb 1L 
I Indriant, 6,337, from Glasgow, Feb 18.
I Ionian, 6,887, to sail from Liverpool March 6. 
I Lake Champlain, 4,686, at Liverpool, Feb 7.
I London City, 1,543, at London, Jan 17.
I Loyalist, 1,419, at London, Feb 6.
I Manchester Commerce, 3,444, from Manches- 
I ter, Feb 10.
I Manchester Importer, 2,538, at Manchester, 

Jan 16.
Numldlan, 8,107, to sail from Liverpool, Feb 

19.
Ontario*, at Bermuda, Feb 16.
Prétorien, 3,910, Movlile via Halifax, Feb 18 
St John City, London via Halifax, Feb 10. 
Salaria, 2,636, at Glasgow, Feb 9.
Trltonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Feb. 9.
Tunisian, 6,806, to sail from Liverpool, Feb

Barks.
Ansgar, 868, to load for Dingle.
Aareteln, 1,066, Swansea, Feb 6.

mSlf, IPH —
was just giving a delicate touch to ths flsUk 

i of the off leader, when the Colonel gave a 
shrill, qu'ck whittle, and five men sprang 
into the road.

The horses stopped as suddenly as if jit 
were a matter of common oeourrence. Old 
Blaek dropped the reins, crossed his l«g» 
and stared into the iky, and the passengers 
all put out their heads with a rapidity 
equaled only by that with which they with
drew them as they saw the dominoes and 

revolvers of the highwaymen.
“Seems to be something the matter, gen. 

tlemen," said the Colonel, blandly, as he 
opened the door. “Won’t yon please get 
out? Don’t trouble yourselves to draw, eoe 
my friend here’s got his weapon cooked, an’ 
hie fingers is rather nervous. Ain’t get a 
handkerchief, her yet!” aeked he, of the 
first passenger who deeeeaded from the 
stag*. “Hev! Well, now, that’s lucky.”

And the unfortunate man was securely 
bound in an instant.

The remaining passer gen were treated 
with similar courtesy, and the Colonel and 
his friends examined the pockets of the cap- e, 
lives, Old Black remained unmolested, for 
who ever heard of a stage-driver haring 
money!

“Boys,” said the Colonel, calling hie 
comrades aside and comparing receipt#,
“ ’tain’t much of a haul, bat there’s only 
one woman an’ she’» old enough to be a fel
ler’s grandmother. Better let her alone.
Better let her alone, ehl”

“Like enough she’ll hare more’n all the 
rest put together,” growled Cranks, care
fully testing the thickness of the esse of;» 
gold watch. “Joat like the low-lired de- 
oeitfolnees of some folks to hire an old 

to carry their money, so it’d go

ot HEdM
ifü What the Colonel’s business was nobody I 

knew, nor did anybody care, particularly. 
He purchased for cash only, and he never 
grumbled at the price of anything he 
ed; who oonld ask for more than that!

Curious people occasionally wondered 
how, when it had been fully two years since 
the Colonel, with every one else, abandoned 
Dutch Creek, California, to the Chinese, 
he managed to spend money freely and to 
lose considerably at cards and horse races. 
In fact, the keeper of that one of the two 
Challenge Hill hotels which the Colonel did 
not patronize, was onoe heard to absent- 
mindedly wonder whether the Colonel 
hadn’t a money mill somewhere where he 
turned out coin as wanted.

The Colonel was as good-natured a man 
as had eve- bees known at Challenge Hill; 
but, being mortal, the Colonel had his oe- 
oas'onal times of despondency, and one of 
them o courted after a eerie» of races in 
which he had staked hie all on his own bay 
mare, Tipeie, and had lost.

Those at the hotel sympathized most feel
ingly with the Colonel, they were nnoeas- 
lug in their invitations to drink, and they 

exhibited considerable forbearance
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INIM6Does it not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?
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HP every breath, 
tant treatment füito.

2ir biscuits.ood oysters musemot oe marred by 
Delicately flavoredViscuits must b^piten with good soup.
The very best Confectionery Bis 
Crisp, fresh ones, witVcheese an

, And for all these wises rJf better are made than
“Christie’s.” * *

Over 600 varieties*
At all grocers. ' mi

IChristies biscuits

-:4even
when he savagely dissented with every one 
who advanced any proposition, no matter 
how incontrovertible.

But unappreciated sympathy grows de
cidedly tiresome to the giver, and it wss 
with a feeling of relief that they saw the 
Colonel stride out of the saloon, mount Tip

is »' JU7.

Fwith dessert Limite^A#Whooping Oru 
Croup f 
Catarrh, oâdi

The Vapotfp*r which should last
a lifetime, tofeetheMmh a oottle of Cresokne. 
$1.50. Kxtr* suoMes of ('resolese 35 cents and 
<0 cents. WtiteÆr descriptive booklet cootaii 
tog highest \çatÆr>oy as to ils value.

Itif

rlppe and Hay Fever

1
sie and gallop furiously away.

The Colonel was well known at Toddy 
Flat, Lone Hand, Blazer,, Murderer’s Bar 
and several other villages through which he 
passed. As no one had been seen to pre
cede him, betting men were soon offering 
odds that he was running away from some
body.

Strictly speaking, they were wrong; but 
they won all the money that had been stak
ed against them for, within half an hour e 
tin» there passed over the same road an

-=à
IKSOLZNE IS SOLD BV 

dHjggists EVSRYWHKHiL PRICE 25 CEVapo-Creaolene Co.
*60 Fulton Street

New York
1651 Notre Dame Street 

Montrealj
» woman

Wafer.”
The Colonel abruptly' approached the 

stage. He was very chivalrous. <
“I beg your pardin, ma’am,” j he said, 

raising bis hat politely with one baud 
while he opened the coaoh door with the 
other, “but we’ie takin’ up e collection tbr 
some deservin’ object. We was a goin’ to 
make the gentlemen fork over the full 
amount, but es they sin’s got enough we 
will hev to bother you.”

The old lady trembled, felt for her pocket 
book and raised her veil. The Colonel 
looked into her face, slammed the stage- 
door, v*d, sitting on the knob of one of the 
wheels, stared vacantly into space.

“Nothin’!" queried Perkin» in a whis 
per and with a face full of genuine sym
pathy.

“No—yes,” said the Colonel, dreamily 
“That is, untie ’em and let the stage go 
ahead,” he continued, springing to his feet.
“I’U hurry baok to the cabin.” And the 
Colonel dashed into the bashes and left his 
follows a so pirslyzed that Old Black after
ward remarked that “of there’d been any- 
body to a.tend the ho sees, he could hev 
cleared the hull orowd with his whip,”

The passengers, now relieved of their 
weapons, were unbound, allowed to enter 
the stage and the door was slammed, upon 
which Old Black picked up his reins as cool
ly as if he had lain them down at a station 
while the horses wens being changed. Then * 
he oraoked his whip, and the stage rolled 
off, while the Colonel's party hastened back 
to their hut, fondly inspecting certain flask» 
they had obtained while transacting their 
business with the occupants of the stage. 4 ,

Great was the surprise of the road agents 
as they entered their hut, for there stood 
the Colonel in a clean white shirt and iâ a 
suit of clothing made up from the limited 
spare wardrobes of the other members of 
the gang.

But the suspicions Cranks speedily saber» 
dinated his wonder to his prudence, as, lay. 
ing on the table a watch, two pistols, a 
pocket-book and a heavy parse, he exclaim.

OBITUARY. Ml MEETING 
Of THE ViQTORUN 

ODDER Of NURSESUIIUUI Ul HUIIVLV and Mked if the Colonel had passed.

WANTED. SHIP NEWS. Mrs. Mary O’Brien.2».

After illness of but three days of bron- 
yb.il», Mrs. Mary O'Brian died Tuesday 
at her home, 169 Rockland Road. Deceas
ed was 72 years of age and had been 
blessed with, excellent, health through her
iong years, in fact her sickness of thés I __________ I gad the gallant Colonel known that he

17 . In its earlier stages catarrh is more of a I week was her first serious ailment. Mrs. I I wi| followed and by whom, there would
SS Orinoco. Bale, for WesÏÏnSfe. vL'tiall- â menace to the genera; O’Brien is survived by her son, Patrick u Yesterdav, and Board of Man- have been a good deal of commotion in his

fax, Schofield A Co. I health, but aooner or later, the disease ex I and one daughter, Mra. John J ' . , I for the nursuet was the constable of
Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, tor Cam- I tondu to the throat, hioiwha.1 tubes and I ’ , gggrs L eCtfid for the I breMt’ for X ,. , „

pobcllo; sets MBort, Milner, lor Amiapoli»; even ^ the eWadh and intestines. I Davw, ot Lombard street. age b tlBLteu Challenge H. 1, and for constables and all
Cheney, mforiSd Ha^É; Ha?ry MoS toturr-h is essentially a. di-eaee of the --------- Year. officer, of the law the Colonel possessed a

McLean, tor Quaco; Annie Harper, Prltcb- I mucous memlbranc, like local symptôme be I Mfl. John CimpbeU, Bloomfield, | —----------- | hatred of unspe kable intensity.

“l; i n.Shw
J W Smith. I eausmg cougPtmg, sneezing, gaggng and I ^ .q h(jr -3rcl yearj after a compara- |ne-Dr. 0. E. Berrymin Psyt 1 Glowing1ST■ Tfibute to ths Nurses’ Splemiid Work,

arne usual trtetanonit by local doiHÙes j >{er deatn wiü be deeply re- I The annual meeting of ... .
snuffs, salves, eta., otyen gives temportey I ^ . a ,a^ y#», 0f friends. Her branch ot the Victorian Order ot Nurse. I which g»ew thickly by the road, while the 
relief, %ut anything ’Bke a cure caiv on-y husljand who is now- 86 years of age, and was held yesterday afternoon in the I cm table g Hop id «epidly on to the next 
'he obtained by a treatment wrt Jtalm A- and Peter K., and two Orange hull, Germain street. There wua

the catarrh taint Worn tfne blood | (lau h, ’ j^nma A- and Jennie, survive, a very good attendance.
in the absence ot the president. Judge

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Feb. 18.
Stmr Lake Megan tic, 3,243, Taylor, from 

Liverpool, Troop A Son, mdse and pass.
Thursday, Feb. 19.

Stmr St Croix/10W, Pike, from (Boston via I A Simple Remedy Wlhidh Wall Interest 
Maine port», W G Lee, mdse and passengers. I Otantii Suiîerrer.<

nnted-An Active canvasser,
sX every district in Canada to handle our 

j Poipular Subscription Books and Bibles. 
Extra inducements guaranteed to those who 
uct during the present month. Write at 
(.nee for our special terms and full particu- 

Address R. A. H. -Morrow, Pu.bllsher, 
N. B- w

A DAILY NVlSlAiXOK.

Cleared..) Garden street, 9L John,

\X7ANTED—A good girl for general bouse- 
t > work in a small family. Country girl 

• referred. Apply at once. Mrs. G. Herbert 
51 Mecklenburg street, St. John, N.

2-21 2i w.

X7ANTED—A young country girl for gen- 
v » eral house work. Apply by letter to S. 

care of The Telegraph Pub. Co.
2-18-31-wkly only.

On ga loped the Colonel following the 
ooach road, which threaded; the old mining 

Dutch Creek, but suddenly heWANTED—Every reader ot this advert!ee- 
leoit to send 12 cents in stamps for which 

will send post paid one beautiful gold- 
l.shed family record size 16x22 Inches. Gor- 

-II Art Store, St. John, N. B. 2-4-2m-w

rrOME WORK at knitting given to honest, 
Q industrious families in” every locality, 
lood wages. Ten doll 
isk. Write Glasgow 
onto.

camps on
turned abruptly out of the road and urged 

the St. John I His horse through the young pines and bashesSailed.
Wednesday, Feb 18.

Stmr Orinoco, Bale, for West Indies via 
Halifax, Schofield & Co.

Thursday, Feb. 19. 
Head, Cotter, for Dublin,utflt required. No 

lien Company, To- 
13i-d-w.

camp.
T îere seemed (o be no path through tl e 

Foi be#, the meeting waa under the diree I i hieket into which the Colonel had turned, 
lion ot J. G. Taylor. The report of the I but Tipsie wa ked between the trees and 

. . News wan recqived Wedntoday of the eecietary, H. D. McLeod, gave a detajüed ehrubg u th were the familiar objtcta
“ I death at Fredericton of Airs. Elizabeth I account of the year s work, and told ot I ... . Snrtd.nl. . .nice

X Smith, widow of'Erands .Smith, at one the way in which the service, of the regu of her own stablejard. Suddenly a voice 
tilie bid* and 1 time a prominent shipbuilder in Port- I Ur nurse*, Mi«s Mi'Jer and Mies Pitts, I from the bushes shouted: 

dbrane» oui* They sM hard-1 land jjjg. j^jth was born in this city I were utilized. During the year the nurses, | “What’s upf’
l a secret l*pnt mÆcme as j ^ veara —r0j an4 was for the greater part n the general run of their work, visited j “Business—that’s what,” replied the
imposed orf eu* valuÆle reme-1 of her ]ife a resident of Portland. She 148 families and to these made 3,lW0 visits; I ^ j “Everybody at home!”
od root, Hy-d»tnmpod gum I 1(,aves (,hree aono-^iank, at Fredericton; fee, col.octcd trom patients amounted to ^ ,,AU ^
Xdeanaing antisepjms, iwhicli I j0y,n ]n yhe Northwest ; AJfred M., in I t303.#a. , , I . ... ,,- ,

at eg from thZbiood and I t York- and two unmarried daughters, The financial statement showed the I itching for yer to torn np with somethin
joui surfa.» the leatarThtiSdison. I pizah-th and Maraaret. 1 balance on hand Feb. 20, 1902, was Î938.H. | w,th more oolor than spring water. Came

itnaft’s TabBta are large,Mewaint fast-1 * * I This and various other sources of revenue
„ HR’-*?* McAndrtwi. 53SÜS 5S5Z»”jSKUj I n «• — M -a-”•* —JU

Kineale, Feb 17—Passed, eir Bostonian, I to ^/ eWa /^ JF . j I ; . i , m . .. npneml I a bulonce on bund of ^1,224.00. I Colonel followed, and the tno suddenlyftL“«f“ Colombian,from uh“ Sre rim^y cf. ' ‘ P JÙTc Ho^itaî°ofi tuéeday of Robert The board of ‘<«“nd thenuelve. before a small log hut in

Boston .or London; Amsterdam, rrorn New y ,lmired] they may tm ibe ffisHolved I Jlo-Andrews, an aged citizen, whose death [olmws: Mrs. beotgL F. hmitb, Mrs. | front of which eat three solemn, disconso-
Str Oskwood, tor Bos- | m water and used as Xdoméie, in addv wa# duè to an accident. More than three Mm J " , l k u. . a

tion to ithe internal vsm Ibut it is not at I WCeks ago he was.knocked down by be- I * „ ,, , jujk«c Forbes I The Colonel did not speak, but absented
Manchester, Feb lS-SJd, strt Manchester I ^ „eoessary to use aAlWne; a fmv of I ing struck by a passing sleigh. The tall < w^]k " j ü Xaÿlor, 11. D. Me I himself a very few momenta whit, he pick

.U, Saxonla. from thorn dtasolvod ™ ^]^ ****** broke hi- hip. Mr. ^ IL! ThoZ VliodL ' ' ’ letadhishoJ When he returned each of
New York; Turcoman, from Portland. I sufficient. However, Shen A re is mm I years ot age and is, survived by seven y Berryman, who was present I . f .1 with nistol and knife

London, Feb 17-Ard, str Minnehaha, trom stoppage «f the nose/a dOitcihe made from children, four sons, Fred, of this city; , u$ n^de a {ew brief renlark., ' the f ~ th P ‘
New York. I uli«se ItlaMete will g ve immediate relief, I George, of Calais;'. Oharies, of Beverly ‘ , ’ -, duly l0 he present.NewToI-k Lrverpoohr!nQ pr°ce^: but the /regular daily use internally ot (>lass.) and Kdbert, of Chicago, and I ,-V meeting to bear testimony to the trimting some domine» nude from, rather

Hong Kong, Feb 18—Stmr Bmpress Japan 1 Qhese tablets w ill cure the whole catariihai I three daughters, Mts. A- E. Heana and I ejcejieut work being done by Misses Mil I dirty flour-bag.
arrived 9 a m Wednesday from Vancouver trouble .without resorting to the maim- Mrs. W,n. Clark, , of. this city, and Mrs. . d puts, the ourse» in the employ ol " ’Taint so late aa all that, is it!” inquired ed:

' •U" Eag tor vendence of » douche. I John Jenkins, of Ndw Hampshire. o. X. He felt that their effort. ^ “ ^ ‘ “Come, Colonel, bndness before pUmstSp
Liverpool, Feb 17-Sld stmr Canning, tor I Dr. Bernent «tales “that the interna. I --------- deserved the highest commendation, en I ' , , ., , .. let’s divide an’ scatter. Kf anybody should

Boston? , treatment "for catanlh is raptdly taking tfne Mrs. Ann,» B Law tailing aa it did a vast amount of sell ‘-B8Uer b« ho“r *he*V ‘ * hear about this robbery an’find Jnr triffi
Svi-ansea, Feb 17-SM stmr Cardlum, tor | piiace of the old plan of douching and local I wire, ogues o. u- . I «erdice. In the discharge ox their duty I this 'sie night, said one of the four. I ketch the traps in our possession, they
Birth Feb 17-Sld stmr Modaaoe for Bos- appHeatton and further «ays that probably The death of Mrs, Agnes Beatoro Uv they vieited places that, uader ordinary I ain't been so thirsty since I came round the might’’— 

ion/ ‘ j the .best and certainfy the salfeet remedy I .«ernred suddenly at her home in Spring-1 cjreumdtanuCei a young lady could not be I Horc ie .51 an' we run ihoit of wster. “Divide yerselvee,” said the Colonel,
Liverpool. Feb 18—Ard stmr Oceanic, trom I rae9ent on the market is Stuart’s Ca-'l Held, Kings county, on Wednesday. l>e- enter. in these homes he noted I „ . .. fll._ .... „nT with abruptneee, • I don’t want none of it.”

New York Li-h Tablcti, as no secret is made of their cea»ed, who was id her 2Sth year, was the [he reàult of lhe;r visits in increased I Somebody 11 get hart it there amt any ..Coloaîl-.. „id Perkins removing hi.
stMTJhneVNFB,i lOT^Ihv^pooL111 I composition and all the really efficient rem- laughter of Edmund Bailee, ot Stuilho m. cUeerlu.ueni 0f the paüent and family, a I l,qaor on the old concern—they will, or my owa domino and looking anxiously into the

Cape Spart el, Feb 18—Passed stmr Kalserin j gdtos for catarrh are eonlteined in ths I q)le leaves her husband and one son oS Mx I lieatuerifl and cleanliness which did noi I name ain’t Perkins. ’ leader’s face, “he you sick? Here a some
Maria Theresia, from New York via Funchal I -tablet ” I yearn, besides her pai-entu, two maters and I 1>revi0uéiy exist. The moral influence 011 “Don’t count on your chickens fore bully brandy I found in one ot the pavsen-
for Malta, Alexandria, etc. I sen Stuart’s Oatanfi Tab'.eh I four brothers. Mrs; Law was held in high visits was beyond estimation, anil in I they're hatched, Peiky," said cue ot the ger’s rockets. ’
^London. Feb 18-B.d atmr Anglian. ^ for full toned pankages. A* esteem and her- sudden d*t « a many homes the visit, of these devoted LJy, a. he adjusted the domino under th. "i^t.^rotonelwUh a^rtrf ^ “k”

"h0Ck 10 1 — tÜ ri* ri” of h ; h“-,, ‘,S’P”in’ tber’ 'honld ÿ t; I’m .-retirin’ from this" burinas

mrnr miM-e «fficiemt and convemeirt remedy on Death of Ml# Carrie Hoar ‘md "ekilfuT/u/ng '/thin '"th/iea//ol J ^’Stiddy, Middy. Crsnke," remonstrated ^Ain’t a goin’ to turn evidence?’oriad

Ldverpoo'l. ,r°m ““rion for Queenstown and the market._____________ ___________ RopeweU Hill, Feb. Came corid ^o/otherwise afford it, the Colonel “Nobody ever gets along ef ’̂ ‘̂X^o,

Kinsale, Feb. 15—Passed, stmr Lake On- I I H«3ar, daughter of Captain Haliburton I Reserved the very warmeet encouragement I >low ^meelvea to be scared.” tAk e that back' ’ roared theWsnara w crut FUNCT ON r,i 5"$;^ *vt r m«„„ tll ” za «. usAtxjnsfiJs&x
Port Eads, Feb. 19-Ard, stmr Rhodesia, I IT II M Q [DlIIID iTflM I for appendicitis. The deceaeed was about ulliccIe: president, Judge Forbes; vice Mike, an’ as old Black alters makes his .t,naSto mT own business, an’ that’s enough

frL^n<tonUFBb,ai-/sid0i!tmr Minneapolis for A UI 11 » D I III t II LII III I U 11 I I 15 years of age, and was very president, J. G. Taylor; secretary, H. D I time, hadn’t we better skip!” to keep any man bizzy. Somebody lend meYort. b' 19^d' “tmr MloneapoU3- tor ' I among her ypung friends. Her early I Mc^od; emergency committee, to be The door of the shanty was hastily closed, fiftv dollars till I see him again ’’
Shields, Feb. 17—Sid, stmrs Itevona, from I Er.denoton, N. B., Fib. 19-(»Pdeath is intufh regretted. She leavro a I composed of ' the laily visitow for, t™* I ..rt the men filed through the thicket until Perkins pressed the money into the

London, for Portland. I__,nu„ anuual conversatione of the U. N. | father, motluw, brothers and sifiters who I moutj1 and the secretaiy; convener of the I * Colonel’s hand, and within two minutes the
fr^lrniL)!hla?d' £5: a9^ld' 9tmr Patrla’ I « held tonigh*. it was meet success-1 have the pvnnpat^ of the community, ^die*’ committee and repreyitative to I °®*r fc°® w*®"* when they marched rapidly WM on Tipsie’s back, and had gab

Manchester Febi^Axd stmr Bostonian, ful there being present about 350 guests, interment -ie to bé. at Waterside, Albert the Woman’d Council, Mrs#David Mc I on in parallel lines with it. After about loped off in the direction the stage had tak- 
from Boston. ' I The programme included 18 dance* and I POunty. I Lellan. M 1 half an hour Perkins, who was leading, halt- en He overtook it, he passed it, and still
^Huff, Feb ls-sid. stmr Yarborough, for t, extra«. The music was fumUhed by ---------------- • — ----------------- The first meeting of the Æe board will 1 „d „d wiped hu perSpiring brow with he galloped on. ,

jar ** —«■—<— — rtî/Sf'» ” Sl •*«" Uml"™ „ S-" h.S’.lïï.Ti™ .... - h.
fromVB&Fa?d MraVudey, Mro. Scott and Mro. Jack. HibermaSettlement, to the north rf Row- Cotton R(J Compound. ?work h»rd-’’ .. 155.1““ ^ ‘

«Mflaars: X ffÆ-J » w#1 srsaw r* i 2SKS tsuc, from Liverpool, for New York. I .. . I rawing in lour days. They mil now run I wpf regulatW^du which woman I , . „ . »°d shortly after emerged with lus xàct
sensatioM m « ^ both day and night. The lumber can d*n<l *‘ln the hour em; Logroller, tend to the driver, Cranks clean-shaved and hair neatly trimmed,
.drops of Pq»h » wi,J be eh,pped from Ten Mile Creek. »“J ‘*,°f I takes the boot, an’ Mac and Perk takes As the Colonel stood in the door of the

edkator is jEmck Burehin Brothers are ready to com- ^ stren* No l and No 2 right an' left. An’-I know it's tongh-but Principal roloon. where Uie stag, always

-Ses|srr*n"“d“T" r«r. rCT1 “y^Cotton Roote-cSponnd. Take no other I «.oeci,0n 80 » replied Lonrolier with a business, so I followed you—-duty, you
as all pills, nMres and Imitations are beckon so, replied Gogrouer, wan a knQW Rüt wben I seed you sell Tipsey l
dangerous. Nf*Sand No. 2 are sold ana I chuckle that seemec. to mapire even bis ^new j WS8 on the wrong trail. I wouldn’t 
^nTnmo7c//^a^tollfdgtoteany IddroM black domino with a merry wrinkle or two. su.pect you now if aU the stages in the 

on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage I “WhaPs the use of women’s lights ef they State wuz robbed.
Stamps. The Cook Company, I , , , , . “It’s all right,” said the Colonel, with aWindsor, Oat. don’t ever have a chance of exercisin' ’em' ^ Su,,denlythe ,tage palled up at the

Nob. t and 2 are sold In St. John by all I Havin’ their purses borrowed ’ud show 'em door w;th a craah, and the male pa.se gets
responsible drugeista- I the hall doctrine in a bran new light.” hurried into the s.loon In a state of utter

... i . , “Come, come, boy,” interposed the Colo- indignation and impecuniosity.
Potato balls are made In this way. After I Nova Scotian Burned to Death. I , .... ,, ,, . , . , ,. The atorv of the robbery attracted every-

boiling anil ma»hlng:as many as yx>u require I .. , I 8 ''he crack of Old Black a whip, during the excitement the O keel
season with salt and pepper; add a table-I Boeton, 1'cl). 19—Theodore Doueet, ^ I pj0k yer bushes—quick! All jump when I slippen nuietlv out end opened the door ot 
spoonful of fine bread crumts and stir in N Scotian, was one Of the victims of I ' 1 r snppen quieiiv ou» A.,tort »»d cried-
a beaten egg. Flour your .hands and form & ^ « fche ’abm of the fislliniZ 6ch0Oner ”h..tle!’ the rt.ge^ The old lady statted and ensd.

.on0a grls“d Unein aah^ oven until crisp at wharf E. today. One other man also Every man secreted himself near the ^g^oWl jumped into the stage a.d 
and brown. I lost hi* lire, and 18 others narrowly roadside. The stage cams swinging along pa(. hj„ lrm, tenderiy *r0und the trembling

escaped. One man, crazed with the pa1” I handsomely, those inside were laughing form of the old lady, exclaiming: 
of hua burns, jumped overboard, but I heartily about something, and Old Blaek "Mother !" 
rescued. ___

Strnr Dunmore 
Wm 'l’homson & Co.

moves
and the d:^appearanc*e of the inflammation 
from the inncoite v. o'.agrfaiceH. .

rdfeich meete tfnese re-1 ^rs Elizabeth A. Snrijt^» Formerly of St Jon,i. 
?hidm so far hois iheen re |

■curing cat»

CANADIAN PORTS.
,r°m 31 I remonte , 

Sid—Sir Pro Patria, Henri, lor 6t Pierre | markably m
Smart’s Cat

nen in every localit, 
a to Introduce ». ir 
iow cards on trees, 
and all conspicuous 

triAting small advertising 
ssiMn or salary $60.00 per 
|sft, not to exceed $2.50 per 
Ij^yment to good, honest,

V\7ANTED—Rellabl 
v ’ Lhrougt^t Caj 
oods, tacklec 

t cnees, alonM 
places; also ^ 
matter. Corn! 
month and ex pi 
day. Steady e
eliable men. N? exiierience needful. Write 
-ir full particulars. The Elm pire Medicine 

London, Ont. __________________ ____

A now rctm<
up

Ful
toibl*.(Miq.)

Halifax, N. S., Feb 18—Ard stmrs Corin
thian, irom Liverj^ool and proceeded tor Si 
John; Livonian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool and proceeded for Philadelphia; Mon- j |.y : 
golian, from St Jonh and proceeded for Liv
erpool; Damara, from Liverpool via St 
John's (Nfld.)

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Pye, for Boston.
Halifax, Feb 19-Ard, stmr Maunlngtry, , c 

from Huelva, Spain, for Philadelphia (short I 
of coal). I D

TUp a*ottail
tnuocnto

-•'U
bh#r a
dif?
all KrliiOaiFOR SALE. ibj

STAND and 
eee to rail

ways and steamboats and to St. John city. 
Farm contains 60 acres, including pasture 
land, all well fenced and cultivated.
76 acres of wood land. Buildings Large and 
convenient, including a first class store. AU 
In excellent condition. For further particu
lars apply to S. H. White, Springfield,

w 12-20

VALUABLE OLD BUSINÏ 
Farm for Sale—Within easy

BRITISH PORTS.
:

Also

late individuals.
Kings Co. (N. B.) ton.

R SALE—One Dominion Piano Co. Mah 
«any Case Upright Grand, 71-3 octa 
($450 a short time ago. Owner is ^ 

reside In the United Slat ind.bou
•atber%han remove the Piano would 

flee it
while Max, the OoloneVe guide, was dis-?ri-

$175 cash. Will be on 
ag Street Piano Rooms 
kh of February. C. Flo 
%2-18-4t-d 2-21-11-w a

;tion
1er Fri- 
'& Sone.

nx our «j 
dny, the 3

T^OR SA 
V Square PlaS 

»p dampers, aJ 
■0 when new; 
left the factor/^, 
s piano for a « 
ve a guaranty the! 

lent; price $160 cash: 
flureet Plano Rooms. ,

-7 1-3 Octave 
L 4 round con 
E modern irnjJ

pneert Grand 
^.carved l^s, 
iYemenis; coat 
1er as the day 

»argain, and just 
^lor or hall; will 
^ as a new instru- 
Flood & Sons, King 
d-2-19 4i; w 2-21 li

aa
gr<

1^0R SALE—One 
Rosewood Caj 

$500.00; can be bdj 
Is a great barg^ 
such a high 
not often to 
Piano Room 
February 19.

g Upright Plano, 
-, cosma few years ago 
ght for ^90.00 cash. Thit 

for anyone in want ot 
Wde Piano, au^ is a bargain 
W found. Can Wkseen at oui 
' King Street, % Thursday, 
C. Flood & Son».

J 2-18-4i-d 2-21-li-w

tick!

f

F°?:
tured 
owne 
$175 a

E—One Burl Walnut 
, only 2 years in use,

\M the Berlin Piano Co., cost Vi 
yis leaving the city ; can be bou^ 
fash. Now on exhibition at our 
t Piano Rooms. C. Flood A Sons.

2-18-41-d 2-21-li-w

fright

00;
for

>g
tit

MONEY TO LOAN.
If ONE Y TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property in amoums to suit 
at low rate of interest. li. H. Pickett, soli
citor, 50 Princess street, St. John.

\

MARRIAGES.
VLXCEN T-P ATTE RSON—I n this city, by 

the Rev. T. J. DeLnstadt, Warren John Vin
cent, of St. John, and Lottie May Pattereon, 
at Starke.y. Queens cxiunty.

MAXWELL-BECKWITH—In this city, Feb. 
Ifrth, by the Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, 
ete of Trinity, Lillian M., daughter of Chas. 
W. Beckwith, Esq., city c-lerk of Frederic- 

and J. Brown Maxwell, C. E., of Rum- 
lord Falls (Me., U.S.A.):" If you have

acbe-wmouiberforeign i*ORT3.
Buenos Ayres, Jau IS—Ard, bqe Cedar I Nervüine in nw*! 

Croft, from Boston I and oerL-in Xire. ^
Boston, Feb 17—Ard, str Ultonla, from Liv- I j __i_ «->»- JL» m 

jrpool and Queenstown; Mwlou, from Liver- I a38Pe" 
pool and Queenstown. I and free irom lOistr

Sid—Str Boston, lor Yarmouth. I is just gplenditSfor 0
Boothbay Harbor, Feb 17—Ard, schs Par- I f _v Stomach Xn * " 

don G Thomson, from St John; Tay, from I “VAnlv gefcte
St. John; Romeo, from St John; Hattite C. c0** °°iy 
from Parrsboro. I Dr. Hamilton s PU

Vineyard Haven, Feb 17—In port, bqe Bris
tol, from Barbados for Portland; schs Fred 
H Gibson, from Apalachicola for St John; 1 
N Parker, from New York for St John;
Thistle, irom Perth Amboy for St Stephen;
Cambria, from South Amboy for Halifax;
Uemozelie, from Port Johnson for St John;
Alusku, from New York for St John.

City Island, Feb 17—Bound south, str Rosa
lind, from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

Bound east—Sir Horatio Hall, for Port
land (Me.)

Fail Hiver, Feb 17—Ard. sch Ethyl B 
Sumner, from St John.

Oporto, Feb 12—Ard, brig Bella Rosa, from 
St John's (Nfld.)

Portland, Feb 17—Ard, sir Coronation, from 
Blythe.

CId—Str Lobelia, for Leith.
Boston, Feb 18—Ard stmrs Briardnle, from 

Liverpool; Sandseod, from Leith ; Teutonia, 
from Rptterdmn; Artemi sa, from Hamburg;

DBA ms. i en
rOU

MCDONALD—Mrs. Ann McDonald, Feb. 
3fitb, after a lingering illness, leaving one 
daughter and four sons to mourn their sad

GODflOE—At Boston, on the 15th insrt., 
Catherine, widow of Joseph Godsoe, aged 9< 
years, leaving four sous and four daughters 
to mourn their loss.

GARNETT—In this city, on Feb. 17, Alice 
Jj., wife of Geo. Garnett and only daughter 
of Joseph and Catherine Rowan, aged .X 
years, leaving three sons and one daughter 
and three brothers to mourn their loss.

n-BRI EN—In this city, on Feb. 17, Mary, 
■widow of Patrick O'Brien, aged 72 years, 
leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their loss. (Boston papers please copy.)

LAW—Suddenly, at Springfield, K. C., on 
February 18, Agnes Beatrice, wife of George 
Law, in her 28th year, leaving a husband 
and one child.

MoANDREWS—On Tuesday, Feb. 17, after 
a short illness, Robert Me Andrews, aged 84.

CAMPBKLI.»—<At “Fern Brae,” Bloomfield 
Station, K. €., Feib. 18th, Jane Campbell, 
aged 73 years, wife of John Campbell, form 
erly of this city and daughter of the late 
I’eier McLaren, leaving (wo sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

om

.. d Bow
it.r

Constipation. A now road for transport by automobile 
is being constructed in the Congo Free

by^^lîfly Sf^e? comTa^ï. which1' ^

Xi- a s ‘-fix x*5 £&"»r ”• S7JSS

1
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i the SignatureGenuine Castorls always 
of Chas. H. F ir.

F gave her C.astoria. 
she cried for Costoria. 

MiÆ she clung to Castoria. 

gave them Castoria,

When Baby^jas sick. 

When she wasXChil^ 

VtRieu she tiecairl 
When she had Chi’

Mack—“Can you get a look of your sister's 
hair, Johnnie?” Johnnie—"No; but 1 can 
tell you where she gets it.*'
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A large number of young men and' 
women ol the Maritime Provtncw* 
are coming to Fredericton Buelneaej 
College, and we are enlarging our al-1 
ready spacious and well equlppedl 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun-i 
dreda of graduates of this Institution 
are bolding good positions throughout! 
Canada and the United States. Your 
dhances are aa good aa ithelra. Band1 
for catalogue. Addreaa

. i. OSBORNE
Fredericton, N. B.

- Principal,
r**i

STAM
*
i

mHE ar
JL CANADA 
of SPEECH 1 
Superintendent 
elmply the hi 
natural speech: 

Write tor par

ry INBTT 
for the tree 
SFBCTB. W. ,
kTVTu,5

,i:
t to

a Arnoti 
prôdudi

:
- Mi.

i u)

1903,SOfA

)ate for beginning our new term, 
tk the public most heartily for the 

very /generous patronage received during the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit still greater

Is the
We

confidence throughout 1903.
S. KBRR & SON,

Oddfellows* Hall.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR TO LETi

That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine Works; also two lota 
of land adjoining. Good Light. Water and 

connections. Splendid opportunity for 
running machine shop.

Good connections all ready established. 
lApply to

sewer

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
. g-» « sariU* . _ Smythe Street,
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PAUL GREY
LEFT A WILL.

en
•• • •

Nervous Prostration
Mrs. Edwards was a mere skeleton of skin and bone, nervous, irritable 

aild weak, had heart palpitation and suffered dreadful pains.
ÉraiitferiPs best physicians failed to help her.
Oh. Chase's Serve Food built up flesh and weight, restored nerve 

force and made her strong and well.
fill extraordinary ease that is worthy ef Investigation.

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 3# nrray 
St., Brantford, Ont.jÆledcribes 
her casé as #For five
years I have suffire! imreÆianWvords can 
tell from nervoiiyieadail^F ne^pus dyspep
sia and exhaustron. TIi^ÆainW in my head 
would at times almostOrriv^Fme crazy, 
could not sleep nights, but^Fould walk the 
floor in 4gony until I fea exhausted 
and Uflfconscious, Mnd my husband 
would havEto caja-y me Æck to bed.

“ SometiiWs Ii Jbuld tMe no food for four 
dayOat a tlmeM and Æcperienced terrible 
gnawkg sensSipis in Me stomach, had bad 
taste «the nuBi andeoated tongue. I was 
pale,\ner^%s, irritable, easily 

F, „ ay educed to a mere 
of sfn and bone, and

my Aart would pâEitate as though it was 
aboulto stop beateg. My greatest suffering 
was Apsed by thÆtireadful pains in my head, 

tnd back, Æd all this was in spite of 
st effort*df three leading doctors of

While Under Detention, Palmist 
Devised Some of His Property—
A “Beastly Job” He Had to Do.

-------------------------— -î“>

T

.

f

Sunday morning, while under detention at Vanceboro, he wrote m«h a steady, 
(bold band, using a'lead pencil, the following remarkable sftetemeut and wall, which 
he banded to Doctor Young. The following is a copy ol the Statement m full, as 
written on both sides of three pieces of some advertising matter:-

“5 a m. Sunday. Ibis watch and chain belongs to G®main street jeweler, near 
King Street. 1 got it on approval, pleosc return it to ham. The opal ring I pad 
$17 for from Ferguson & Gale, jewelers, next to Hold Royal. 1 ffve:it to Mr. Kiln 
ytt, of Elliott’s Hotel, together with my overcoat, trunks and effects left at his 

•hotel.

±1.

1 Career is the text 
pulblished.

I,

Mr. E. ia a good man, and as 1 have no
S'

“i expected to return Monday a. m. 
relatives or friends in America I give them to him-

"The little diamond ring, a lady will call for Tuesday to Elhott e. I have $14
cash, use half of same to print papers. A friend there may see it and fix a kind
tale for my people over the sea—rest give to Elliotts.

"\ty body I gladly w.U to a Canadian-.hospital for ecientoâc purjKWes. 
point" police chief as my executor please. J. had better seeCraiwford Wilson & 
<'o and fix up papers auick. Kindest love to those who I rtimamlber.Co., h-x up ge* THE BEST) fOT family NAME which will not

iai
iki I ap-

i

!
-This is

•be knoiwn. ",
“To friends in St. John 1 can say truly I have wronged 
“Officers here are working up” a case. I have no money or heart to eater into 

such a c-bnflict. so, take the wisest course. I send my bleeang over the sea to loved 
ones. Cheer up I am not sad rather glad to know toe time has come. I have 
a beastly job now and while my two jailers litiqp.I v™11 8®t at it and change con- 
d tiens. I am sick, tired and anxious to rest. I expect to know more m a few 
minutes and my spirit vengeance will eurdly, vjsit some one. I mn tired of being 
iweak and lonesome, noiw for a change. jr-AUii wam.

p. S.—The umbrella was left in my otiiee six weeks ago. Mr. Elhott will eta* 
return it if anybody calls. I do not owe a penny to any one I bought m. .usket
“for Boston." , . _ .

After referring to another men as meeting ifiln here by appointment, the docu
ment continues:— , . . . T, . _

“He feel® secure no doubt in doing this to me, but whats the oddB. I m m a
FALL VirxvLx.

nei no man or woman.
tl
nsmty. m
M ‘jfror the pÆ. nine months I have used Dr. 
EhJse’s Nert’w Food, and for a considerable 
iffe I have not Experienced a headache, or 
any of the siyptoms mentioned above. Front 
a mere sk*ton this medicine has 
built ml up In flesh and weight,
and now I am strong and well, do my own 
housework, walk but for two hours without 
feeling tired, and am thoroughly re
stored to health. Is it any wonder that 
words fail to express my gratitude for this 
remarkable cure ? .You can use this testi
monial for the benefit of other sufferers.”

' &
V

,1

r
^ '

hurry now.
In toe tower corner of toe paper Was the following:— _
“No one in America ever heard our family name, so toe above is good enough. 
Tnere is every reason to believe that Paul Grey was living in this mty under 

an assumed name, and there are persons nott only in the city, but in toe United 
tea who probably Imow more of his life history than they will disclose.
Victor W. Dykeman, it is claimed, iras noit the only person buncoed by toe 

wiley hand reader in bis rooms in Germain street- One by one, things are coming 
to light showing that others had, even during toe last week, been done out of 
sums of from $10 to $20, but these persons not only feel adhamed that they have 
been taken in, but fear publicity. x .,

It is known, however, that a man visited the rooms of Paul Grey on a day last 
week and went through the sarnie process of losing has money as did Viator Dyke- 
man. This man’s naine was Stanley, and the amount he lost was $10. He received 
a piece of brown paper in silk, instead of hia good money, and did not discover hia 
mistake until after the Dykeman affair had come to light.

Another ease is that of a prominent married lady, who last week consulted Grey. 
She took a $20 gold, piece to him. The coin was put through a process, was wrapped 
in pink tissue paper and the lady was to hang it round her neck, tied to a string of 
her hioky color. . . _ ,

She did just as Grey told her and promised to call on toe foUowmg luesday 
afternoon and be told Where she could receive a fortune. Something happened m 
toe meantime and that something was learned’by her Sunday night. It was just 
before time to go to dhurdh that she heard tif Grey’s sudden departure and suoc de. 
Hastening to her room she took toe coin from round her neck, removed the paper 
and found to her dismay instead of her $20 gold piece a common piece of brass, 
'about the size of the money. The lady, tike others, had followed orders and kept 
the matter secret from her husband. *

There is no doubt felt that Grey has frietids in the United States, who have 
received Ms money and diamonds, although he claims he was Without relatives or 
close friends. The fact that a codé letter fouud tom up in bis office regarumg 
the sending of articles and the address of Harry B. Hayes, Troy (N. Y.), has prob-

of the special delivery letters sent on

MRS. HOWARDSa
i; if,lie, y , — w.TWj

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD Sta

gets away down to the Very foundation of nervous troubles and cures thoroughly 
and Well by forming new, rich blood, and creating new nerve cells. This food-cure 
is Unique in its method of building up the system and adding new flesh and weight, 
not fat, but natural, firm tissue,

The Foundation of Health and Strength.
I Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood is bound to be of benefit jto every pale, we=k, 

nervous, exhausted man, woman or child who uses it. 5° cents a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50. At all dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Ioronto.

-
COMRADE UEOGERMANY RETURNS 

FIFTEEN SEIZfO VESSELS
SOUIH AFRICA 

DIRECT SERVICE 
IS HOT PAVING

III MISTAKE FOR BEAR,
Belonging to Venezuela — Castro 

Returns Thanks to the United 
States.

porto. Ça hello, Feb. 17—The German 
commodore yesterday returned to their 
Veneauelah owner. 15 fishing craft and 
schooner, whieh had been captured by 
the German war veaaels. The Vineta is

Intoxicated Lumberman Shot While 
Lying in Road--Men Held for 
Manslaughter.

Braceforidge, Ont., Feb. 18—(Special) 
'Robert Johnson, of Toronto, employed in 
toe Hwkoka lumber camp, was shot and 
killed Tuesday night by Edward Hunter, 
a fellow workman, who mistook Johnson 
for a bear. It appears Johnson had been 
to Ut'teraon, where he became intoxicated 
and on bis way back to camp laid down 
bn tilie road passing through a dark 
swamp.

Hunter and four other companions came 
along and seeing what they supposed to 
be a hear lying in the road, Hunter raised 
his rifle and fired three shots, two pene
trating the body. On approaching toe 
supposed bear they were horrified to dis
cover the body of their dead comrade. 
The men at once reported the matter and 
surrendered themselves to the authorities.

A coroner’s jury today brought ia a 
verdict of manslaughter against all five 
men and they are now held on that 
charge.

i ■ably something to do wiÇh the case, for one 
Friday from Vancefboro was for Troy (N. Y). ,

“PfofeeBor Grey was tired of living, his life had for a short time back apparently 
beien a burden to him, and he sought rest. He may have been Clever, he may have 
been of unsound mind, huit at all events hia last statements in this World were tha 
be was seeking rest by death with an idea of a hereafter. Hie conversation at 
Vanceboro on Friday, when a young man refused to accept a half dollar for ma™- 
img the five special delivery letters, was to to. effect that if he .would mot accept toe 
money some other person would get it.

When arrested by Officer Robinson, he said he would have a .bultlet put through 
Itoe officer.

Saturday n.i#it Officer Robinson placed Grey in the apartments of toe govern
ment detention quarters at Vanceboro station, with another deta ned passenger, 
Ghiarles McDonald, of 329 Shawmut avenue, Boston. Later On in toe night Officer 
(Robinson, with Walter Fmson, of.the United States customs service, visited Grey 
to search Mm. As toe officials entered the room Grey was in a stooping portion, 
and on nearing the toilet Robinson saw the number 50 on a piece of a bill. He 
secured pieces of tom bills, which he handed to Mr. FinElon, amounting in all to 
$350

Furness-Withy Manager at Mon 
treal Makes Statement on 

the Subject.

New York. tfeb. 17—tie Associated 
Frèss ESh reéâfefi th* fdlktiriag cable

It Isn't a Lack of Freight, But There Are 
Delays at the Other End--Yankees Cutting 
Ratei-Matter of $10,000,000 Between 

C. K R. and Llder-Dempiters.

deepatèh fro* Frtsiâetit Castro:
‘‘I charge the Associated Press to trans

mit, together ■ with my gratitude, my 
intiment* of deference to the people of 
the Uhltèd

^RESIDENT GIPBIANO CASTRO."

Caracas, Fdb. 17—A presidential decree 
ewtoMidhee a -war eoptrtoution in the form 
of an extra duty of 30 per cent, pn all 
imports, the export duty on coffee is 
made l*o Bolivians per bag weight; on 
eoooa ro bdEvars, and on Ih des four boll- 
ira» per 100 pound*.

tes.
Montreal, Feb. 17— (Speval)-The Cana

dian steamship service to South Africa has 
not, aeoordinj to Manager Thom, of the 
Furness, Withy Oompamy, proved 
cess
question of freight, but the delay which 
the steamers meet in South Africa on ac
count of lack of Wharfage and lighterage 
accommodation.

“Then again, the New York Steamers 
are putting up a keen and ruinous compe
tition, and toeget our steamers filled, we 
have to meet the 10 Shillings a ton, for 
which they are carrying freight. Tueae 
American agents have, in fact, cornered 
the market there, and any sales of Cana
dian manufacturers have to take place 
through New York shipping houses. Win
dow blinds, reapers, mowing machines, 
•which are manufactured here in Canada, 
and can more than compete with the same 
article made elsewhere, come under the 
jurisdiction of the entenprieng Yankee.”

“I have no official information touching 
toe negotiations between the Canadian 
Pacific and the Elder-Dempster Company, 
regarding the purchase by toe former for 
toe latter’s North Atlantic fleet,’’ remark
ed D- W. Campbell, manager for toe 
Elder-Dempster Company in the city, to
day.

Sir Thomas Shaughneaiy, president of 
toe O..P. R., is in Ottawa today, and none 
of toe other officials are in a position to 
speak
eteiAem the C. P. R. intend purchasing 
from the EMer-Dempster Company is not 
known, hut it is said the purchase price 
is $10,000,000, which would probably pay 
for seven or eight steamers.

That Grey meant to d e is shown by his telling his companion in detention not 
to bother if anything haqypaned, for he was liable to take a fit.

When Grey was discovered as having cut hie throat, one of toe first to be 
summoned iras Doctor Young, of Vanceboro.

Grey’s valiee, with the supposed valuables were sent to Boston, and the num
ber of the check on toe valise is 489.590: ^ .

a suc-
. “The difficulty,” he says, “is not the

H. Price Webber Knew Him.
The body of Paul Grey was Tuesday afternoon placed in a casket and the 

railway coropmy will see that the pajjnii'st is buried.
Grey, it is said, was a member of the Knights of Pythias and the Odd Fel

lows, and some of toe members of these orders at Vanceboro are looking after the 
(body. There was enough money found on toe body to pay the funeral expenses, and 
it is expected interment will take place at Vanceboro today.

Among others who have taken an interest in toe case is H. Price Webber, 
theatrical manager. He informed the authorities Monday thait he had known Grey 
in this country for years, and found him a good fellow. Mr. Webber sa.u Ms com- 

Would be at Danforto (Me.), and if any money was needed to give Grey a

A, C, STEVENS, SOI 
OF JUDGE STEVENS, DEAD,

RBMÎ4RKTABIÆ OA&E IN WINDSOR. 

Miss M. Counter, Windsor, Ont.,

cured in seven days iby the Osonated 

Air Cure, Catarrh ozone.

was
■

St. Stephen, N. B , Feb. 19.—(Special)— 
AtoeMng C. Stevens, third son of Judge 
Btevens, died on Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of (his brother-mf aw, Dr. J. 
I). Lawson.

Dèceoeed had‘been a resident of Chica
go for over 20 years, holding responsible 
postions in the city of his adoption, but 
during tihe past year he had been troubled 
urith threat disease and in December he 
■went to California. Continuing iu poor 

• health, he wan ordered to his native home 
where he/arrived some three weeks ago, 
accompanied by hi* mate, but despite the 
loving care of friends he finally succumb
ed to the foflal ïiAdWe.

Deceased, whéri "here In his boyhood 
days, wS& tory jttgfilif and the sincere 

‘ circle of friends is 
ved wife, four young

pany
decent burial to call on him and he would subscribe.Windsor, Out., Feb. 19.-Mins Counter’s 

will prove of great interest to every 
one troubled with sore throat, bronchitis 
or weak lungs.

When asked for a 
ter said: “About s 
treated a heavy cqj 
lungs and resisted!
I had tried severlp 
ialists in Dertroitlwit 
to my druggist, 131 
asked him for tfci 
for cold on .the l«g 
Gatar.rhoozne wMeh cured 
week- It b 
have ever i 
trouble. FI

case

ABSOLUTE
SEGURITY.

AUSTRALIA, IN 
1 BANKRUPT STATE 
v: SAISlOiDOl PAPER

tient Mias Conn-
Jkn years ago I oon- 
F that settli 
'all treatimeS

yl on my 
Wr After 
'and epec- 
it, I went 
ton, and 
A he had.
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The Daily Mail Gives Many Reasons 
for Its Sweeping Statement.

night 'bauk my 
^ been free from my 

flbughti, -colds, and 
8i« that Gatarrhozt 

edy-V.lt goes right 4 
relief, and!

e, an

Carter’s
Little L#er Pills.

7 ofayim a igthe subject. Just how manyhisextended
children, Me «g<ti .father, - brothers and

The 'Mneral will take place Friday after
noon.

on troilbjlc . 
the best
sore Hpoi.^ive- q 
a lasting

tire
Claimi That Capital is Withdrawing and 

Asserts the Position is Serious—On the 

Other Hand it Booms Canada as a Field 

for Emigrants and Capitalists.
Toronto, Feb. 18—(Special)—A News 

special .cable from London says: “The 
Daily Mail is publisMng a series of ar
ticles to show that Australia is bankrupt.
It points to the decreased birth rate and 
immigration, drought, heavy borrowings j 
for unproductive Works, old age pensions 
and national railways as causes of the ser
ious position of Australia.

“The fact- that the labor party rules 
there is assented to have a tendency to 
cause the withdrawal of capital- |

“The Mail, on the other hand, booms i 
Canada, prophesying the largest tide of ! 
emigration this year Canadawards, and j 
saying: ’Canada is the best field for emi
grants and investors.’

“The Mail has; a 1,000,-000 circulation 
among the emigrating classes, hence the 
importance of these article*."

i i -, • •—
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Riesling 
$es that 
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very p 
Every /
withMne single 

Cearrhozone

kiecures-H
Ealeaïo itmmk vapor 36

are *>rezand inflamed. ^

$750 SALVAGE'CLAIMED.
goes where cough niixttir 
ointments can't go—reaches 
the trouble.

Doctors pronounce Caitarmizone one of 
the greatest discoveries oEFthe age. It 
lias reduced the death ra# from respir
atory diseases by thirty 
the past year. It is a modem scientific 
treatment for colds, coughs, catarrh and 
consiimiption and should be in every 
hornet

Tmo months treatment consisting of a 
beautifully polished hard rubber inhaler, 
dropper, and liquid Catarrhozone costs 
only one dollar. Trial size 25c. 

with the steam- under guarantee to cure or money re
funded by a-1 druggists and" N. C. Pol

it Go., Kingston, Ont-, and. Hartford, 
Comb, U. S. À-

lust Bern Signature of
Big Fire at Quebec.

Quebec, Feb- 17—A disastrous fire occur
red here this morning, a large amount of 
property being destroyed and three fire
men badly hurt. The fire broke out in the 
printing office of La Compagnie Imprime
rie dé Quebec. Betid on other property, 
tilie Canadian Exprès} Company sustained 
total toss; George fltlleau, dry good?, had 

tock of $70.000: the 
mazred to the extent

prays and 
te root ofAgainst Abandoned St. John Schooner E. H. 

Foster for Towing Her to Port,

Boston, Feb. 17—Salvage to the amount 
of about $750 will be claimed by Captain 
Nickerson of the Merchants’ and Miners 
line «steamer Howard, which towed the 
abandoned -St. Joj^n (N. B.) sdhooner E. 
H. Foster into Boston Sunday,‘after she 
had. been boarded by a crew from a life 
saving station.

R. W. Williams, of St. John, her oiwner, 
reached Boston today and experts to soon 
come to an arrangement 
ship people by which he will be able to 
repair hie vessel and start her for St. 
John,

lie Wrapper Below.See Pi

Very email efl a» easy 
to take ns sugar»

r cenit dining

CARTER’S mmS:
fliTTLE FOB BILIOUSNESS* 
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Mortgagee's Sale.
I

To Stewart Nelson of Fadrville, In the
County of the City and County o< Saint
Jbhn:
NOTICE Is hereby given that under and 

by virtue of the power of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage dated the Fifth day 
of Ootober, 1901, and made between the said 
Stewart Nelson of the one part, and the 
Globe Savings and Loan Company, of the 
other part, and recorded in Book 79 of 
Records, on pages 112 to 116 as Number 
73,673 in the Register of Deeds for the City 
and County of Saint John on the 7th day 
of October, 1901, which mortgage has been 
assigned to and Is now vested In The Col
onial Investment and Loan Company by 
Deed of Assignment dated the 19th day of 
June, 1902, and Registered In the aforesaid 
Registry Office In Book 81, on pages 362-361 
as Number 74.469, there will for the purpose 
of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Post Office* 
at F^alrville in *h-e Ooumty of tho City and 
County of Saint John on the twenty-sixth 
day of February A. D., 1903, at eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon the lands and premises de
scribed as follows: All that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing in the Parish of Lancaster In the Coun
ty of the City and County of Saint John, 
in said Province known and distinguished 
on a plan of the subdivision of a block of 
land fronting on the Manawagonlsh Road 

Lot (16) sixteen and having a front ot 
forty feet on Harding Place (so called) and 
extending back northerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred and twenty feet, 
more or less, together with all improve
ments thereon with the appurtenances to 
the same belonging or appertaining.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Decem
ber. 1902.

The Colonlan Investment and Loan Coon 
pany.

—
A

iim

i!

$m

^bngks, as

I M
H. O’HARA, 

Vtce-preeldent ot the said company. 
For further information apply to Messrs. 

Macdonald, McMaster and Geary, Barristers, 
Toronto, or to W. Watson Alien, Barrister, 
Saint John.

(L.S.)tsPrie ?

boms.a
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Baird & Peters
St. John Sheriff’s Sale.

Selling Aganfci.
There will be sold at PubHc Auction on 

WEDNESDAY, the sixth day ot May, A. D.
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’* 
Comer (so called), In the City ot Saint 
John, in the Province ot New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interest ot Elisabeth 
J. Dean in and to lÙl that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south side ot 
King street in the City ot Saint John in the 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. City and County ot Saint John and Prov- '
No. 8—Express for Halifax and Camp- ince ot New Brunswick, bring lot number

bellton.............................................7.69 436 fronting on King street (east) forty fee*
No 4—Mixed, for Point du Chene......13.lt and running southward preserving the same
No. 26—Express for Point due Chene, width one hundred feet and lying between

Halifax and Pictou............... ...... Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the
No. 8—Express for Sussex.........................17.10 pujuings thereon, the same bring subject to
No. 184—Express tor Quebec and Mont- a leese bearing date the twenty-eighth day -

of May, A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
tor the period of five years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the

.. „ „ .___ a . annual rent of eighty dollars per year andNo. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd- ^ ^ comtaln!ng a covenant tor the renewal there-
No. 7—Express "from " Sussex ! ” i"! 9".00 of. The game having been levied on and 
No! 133—Express from Montreal and seized by me under an execution Issued out

....13.60 of the Supreme Court of the Province ot 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the said 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin

17.40 y Dean, executor of the last will and teeter
18.40

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY I

:On, and after SUNDAY, October 13, 1902, 
traîne will run dolly (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:

real .. .. ........................ .j.. .18.00
No. 10—-Express for Halifax ana Syd

ney................................... ..................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

23.26

bee
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene....16.60 

Halifax and Pic-No. 25—Express from
tou

No. 1—-Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday 

only).. ................. ». .. • •

ment of Sarah Howe deceased.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 

A. D. 1003.24.36
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o'clock is midnight.
Office: 7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 1063. '_____

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City,, County of Saint John.

.
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